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TNTRODUCTION

1.1 s_99!9.

Research on the control of sbips has tradltionally been conoerned

with engineering aspects of path keeping, path changlng and speed

changing characteri.stics of vessels. Research on hunan eontrol of

ships becane of interest as the convlctlon grerl that the hunan

elerDent is a severely limiting factor (llagenaar, 1970). This interest

led to the consideration of nan and ship as related rather than as

separate elenents. In one study ( SNAME' 1975), the lntegrated

hunan/ship perfornance l,ras described as plloted controllablllty'

defined as the relative abllity of a piloted vessel to change posl-

tíon and orientation at desired rates. A piloted vessel is considered

as one h,hich is under the dlrect control of a skilled shlp handler.

Indeedr tbe ship handlerts skill seens to be a nost critlcal

factor with regard to the safety of the ship, in partlcular when

accurate control of position and orientation Is needed. About 75f of

shipping accidents happen during coastal and ternlnal navigatlon

(lCS, 1975) and they are priuarily due to hunan ePror (Margetts'

1976). For instance, the câusal factors of strandings are usually

wrong estinates of the shiprs novetrent and position' probably caused

byaconbinationofexternalfactors,suchasrestrlctedvislbi].ity'
the vesselrs drift and linited Eanoeuvring space (Kristiansen' 1980).

Besides the effects on the shiprs safety of the ship handlerrs

skill and the ship surroundings, the shipts bridge layout seens also

to be a critical factor. A shiprs bridge is supposed to function as

aninterfacebet!¡eentheshiphandler,theshipandltsenvl-ronnent;
hence the question arises as to }¡hat extent bridge design can support

theShiphandlertssêflSof}linfor¡¡atlonprocessingandnotorhandling
activities. 0n the basis of accident analyses and questionnalres'

Margetts (1976) nas listed 14 factors v¡hieh are najor or potential

causes of accidents at sea. The study suggests buu¡an variables such

as lnattention and anbigious pitot-traster relationships' but also

sub-optinal bridge design as inportant causâl factors' These findings

parallel those of Drager et al. (1981) r¡bo also analysed the ceusal

relationships of shipping accidents'



Moreover¡ the search for cost-effective operation of ships
enphasizes trends towards increasing autonatlon and nanpouer reduc-
tlon (KNRV' 1981; DoÍr 1981; Maydell, 1981). !'Iltb regarcl to ship
control tasks and in particular to navigatlonal tasks perforned on
tbe shiprs bridge, the operators wilI perforn nore supervisory and

fewer rnanual control tasks. As in nany conparable industrlaL super-
visory tasksr the question energes, as to whether a ship handler is
capable of understandlng an autonatonrs perfornance and consequently
Ìrhether he can rellably function as a supervÍsor.

Generallyr little is knol¡n.about the ship handlerrs skill for
navigatlng in conflned waters (Gardenler, 1981). Attenpts to gain
knowledge on thls natter by top-down approaches have been rnade (e,g.
Drager et al., 1981; Kristiansen, 1980; Mara, .|968), but the result-
íng observational data have only led to expectatlons and not to
research involved wlth predlctlons and checks of the ship handler!s
functíon1ng. Theoretlcal studies with a botton-up approach (e.g.
Veldhuyzen' 1976) are few ln nunber and parallel studies in the fietd
of process controllers of slow responding systens (Edwards and Lees,
197\). These studLes are eomnonly based on the generalty aceepted
notion of an operatorrs internal nodel, representing his knowledge of
the process dynanics under control (Hickens¡ ,1983). This nay be used
to explain antlcipatory actions of the operator when conpensating for
control errors arlsÍng fron the delay of process responses. yetr the
lnternal nodel notion does not cover speclflcalry control behaviour
Ín terninal navigation. Moreover¡ the navigational task is far too
conplex to be anenabLe to theoretlcal research. Hence, the state of
the art pleads for a balanclng of enpirical and theoretical aspects
of the ship handlerts control behavlour by analysing sinplified
navigatfonal tasks as well as by exploring theoretical epproaches.

In concluslon, the ship handlerrs ski1l, to a certain extent
affected by brÍdge deslgn¡ 1s of consLderable inportance with regard
to the safety of shÍp control in condÍtions of restricted rnanoeuvring
space. Since the current understanding of such behaviour 1s incom-
plete and speciflc theorles on such skllls are lackingr tbe aim of
this study ls to exanine sorne coroponents of the ship handlerrs
performance.



1.2 General Method

Atterpts to neasure the ship handLerts control activities vary fron
real llfe and fleld studLes to sinulator and laboratory experlnents.

Various earlier studles have provlded infornation on the ship
handlerrs control actÍvitles. Mara (1968) and Moe et al. (1974)

analysed brldge offlcerst control activities. Lewis (1969) conducted
fleld experlnents on human control of shlps. Moraa1 et aI. (1973) and

Ivergârd (1976) gathered narinersr opinlons on control performance by

neans of questionnalres, and Huffner (1976) attenpted to analyse the
control behaviour of ship pilots by neans of verbal protocols. Tbese

approaches have a serious connon <'lrawback in that they fail to
conslder a large nunber of varLable factors which affect control
behavlour.

In the present study results fron sfuulator experinents approxl-
matlng real life condltions are conbined with laboratory experinents.
Iheir conblnation nay facilltate the generalizatlon and interpreta-
tion of resul ts ( Sanders' 1 983 ) . The slnulator experiments are

conducted r¡ith the slnulator as described ln the appendlx and concern

the control of a 40'000 ton contal-ner vessel. This type of vessel
represents a class of easy nanoeuvrabl-e nodern frelghters. The

experírnents are ained at testing expectations inferred fron accldent
analyses (e.g. Drager et al.' 1981; Margetts, 1976) and aLlow for
generallzation of results (Schuffel et a1.' 1978). Because of the

conplexity of such simuLator experlnentsr hypotheses on perforrnance

need to be tested in sinplified condltions to provlde sufficlent
neans for falsification.

Sinulator experiments are usually rather cornplex. The inplicit
background is that because of the coriplexlty of the shlp control
task, the sinula¿ed task should be at least as conplex in orden to be

realistlc. It is boped that the reallsn obtained renders the gener-

alization from slmul-ator to sea or inland navigatlon condltlons
acceptable. Yet fron an experlmental vlewpolnt' thts approach leads

to a lack of conLrol of a nunber of variabLes which' in turn' puts at
least sone constraints on the lnterpretatlon of the results. Sanders

(1976) has pointed out some dffferences betv¡een laboratory experi-
nents and very elaborate sinulator studies. The laboratory experlnent
enables concluslons about the effects of systern elenents' but gener-

all-zatlon of the laboratory results to the actual sftuation ls nore



dubious. In contrast, sinulator experinents nay dellver results that
are appllcable but do not cÌearly reveal causal relationshlps between

systen ele¡nents and systen perfornance. Gopher and Sanders (1984)

suggest conbining laboratory experlments wlthin a strict axionatlc
theoretical frame¡¡ork with less axionatlcally constrained slnulator
experinents. Converging evldence fron these two approaches should

bridge the gap between the nore abstract laboratory experinent and

the realissr of the sinulation.

This notton of carrying out pairs of related experinents seens

to be hlghly relevant for studylng the ship handlerts control be-

haviour. 0n the one hand there is the need of testing hypotheses on

control behaviour wtthin a constrained franer¡ork' on the other hand

there ls a gap betlreen the generalfzation of experinental results and

the lnterpretation of navlgational perfornance.

When, in a context of paired experiments' slnulator experiments

represent I'real-11fe conditionsrr, the problen of coping r¡ith co¡n-

plexity renaj-ns. Jones (1978) for instance¡ has shown that scenarlos

enployed to analyse anti-collision navigation, do not offer constant
task denands in tir¡e and space. In the case of nulti-ship scenarfos'
lt is rarely possible to nake any neani.ngful forecast âs to how the
scenarios r+111 develop after the first action has been taken. To

avold those problens in the present study' the ship control task is
1i¡aited to the tracking of planned routes ln terninaL navigation'
excluding other ship traffic.

Sunnarizing the method, 1t 1s proposed conbining two types of
experinents. Slnulator experiments are ained at bridglng the gap

between laboratory experinents and practice. The conplex navigational
task ls llnlted to the tracking of planned routes. Corresponding

laboratory experinents are ained at testing hypotheses of ship
handlerts perfornance. They are focussed on the prediction and

checking of isolated control actions in a more strict theoretical
framework.

1.3 Ship control as a tracking task

Controlllng a ship can be consl-dered as a goal-oriented control
process with a hierarchy of tasks (Kelley, 1968)" In the organlzation

4



of sea passagesr passage planning is distinguished fron the actual

conduct of the passage (DT, 1980; Spaans and Goldsteen' 1983).

Withregardtoplanning,thereiSpartiallyreliablei.nforrnation
about the potential routes and about neteorological and ship condi-

tionsinordertodecideabouttheroutetobefollowed.onthe
actual conduct, the deviation bet$¡een planned and actual route or

position is monitored. The planned route or position can be foreseen

by observing the shipts surroundings and also by using information

from charts or almanacs or by consulting human pilots. The vesselrs

response as a function of rudder deflection, propel"Ior revolutions

and exterior forces can be predicted by the ship handlerts kno$¡ledge

of the shiprs dynamics and can be inferred fron the shipts movements'

The monitoring span for such predictions may range from minutes to

hours. Decisions may consis¿ of orders about heading and speed or of

adjustments of Lhe set-points of automated control loops' The re-

sponse activities, such as rudder control for minimizing a deviation

between the planned route and the actuaL (expected) position are'

next to the monitoring, a second elenent of the actual conduct' The

conLrol span ranges from seconds to ninutes' Control actions have the

aim of reducing errors.
Planning, monitoring and response activities aIl bear upon four

basic mental funcLions, i.e., information encoding' information

processing, information storing and motor control' All these func-

Lions nay be allocated either to one ship handler' to a number of

bri-dge personnel or to personnel and automatons (Boer and Schuffel'

1985 ). Automatons and instruments are meant to extend the ship

handlertsabiÌitytocopewiLhtasksundervariousconditions.ItiS
obvious that the ability to deal with a variety of tasks at the saÛe

time in a flexible way constitutes the most important reason for

using human beings in such control tasks.

ThepilotedcontroÌlabilityaSmentionedinparagraphl.l'
refers to tbe control of the shipts position and heading to arrive at

a desired time, taking into account safety and speed criteria'

Performance wi-th regard to safety and speed criteria is deter-

mined by the navigational area and the pacing of the eontrol task'

Thus, when conducting a vessel from an initial to a desired position

within a certain period of tine, the probability of groundings and

collisions when taking the shortest route at the highest speed has to

be weighed against other combinations of route-length and speed' It



is therefore useful to distinguish three types of navlgational area
(Spaans' 1981). On the open sea, the vessel can be properly navigated
when the latitude and longitude of the shipts position are known, as

l¡e1l as its true heading and speed, 0n the open sea, extrerne v¡eather
conditions excepted, the ship rnay be considered as a nass-point. This
inplies lhat with few or no obstructions on the vesselrs planned
track the naxinal (or econonical) speed can be adjusted. Coastal and

terminal navigation, hovrever, require consideration of surroundings.
Accurate positioning is needed, taking into account the vesselts
dimensions as v¡eLl as its position and movenents. Thus in narrow
fairways' safety is prirnarily related to the accurate knowledge and

control of the shiprs position and heading. The ship handler has to
weigh speed and safety of performance in order to assess the risks of
failing to neet performance sbandards. It is kno$¡n fron intervÍerrs
(Margetts' 1976) that nariners accept taking risks in particular for
economical reasons (Janssen, 1979).

To cope with these complexities, it is proposed in section 1.2
to reduce the ship control task to the tracking of planned routes.
Hence, the planning and the safety versus speed $reighing processes
are excluded. Investigations are concentrated on the ability of the
ship handler to follow a given intended route. The tracking of
planned routes (tne ship tracking task) can be considered as a

laboratory tracking task, r¡hich is specified as follows by Adans
(1971):

* A paced externally-progranrned input or connand signal defines a

notor response for the operator, which he performs by nanipulating
a control nechanisn.

The control nechanism generates an output signal.

The input signal ninus the output signal is the tracking error
quantity and lhe operatorts requirement is to null this error. The
rnode of presenting the error depends upon the particular con-
figurations of the tracking task, but, whatever the mode, the
fundamental requirement of error nulling ah*rays prevails.

The measure of operator proficiency ordinarily is sone function of
ti¡ne-based error quantity (Adams, 1971, p. 169).



The elenents lnvolved in tracklng an ext,ernally-progranned input
with a ship are best appreciated by conslderlng the nan/shlp system

as shown in Fig. 1.1' which refers to the previously nentloned
concept of piloted controllabfllty. Startlng at the left ln an ldeal
case' tbe actual shiprs posltion and orientatl-on can be seen through
the windows of the l¡heelhouse and on Lnstruments. The track whlch the
shlp bandler wants the ship to follow ls inferred fron the ship
handlerrs menory and fron the passage pl-anning, vlslble on a chart or
on a display. ff the track and the travelled path do not coLncide or
are about to deviate' the handler can take antlcipatory correctlve
actions by changing the heading 1n a directíon that w1I1 tend to
correct the path error. The headfng change can be executed by the
ship handLer or by an autopllot. External dl-sturbances such as ¡¡lnd'
waves and current are also slnultaneously actlng on the shlp and

sfnce not a1l necessary infornation ls always optiBally available to
the shlp handler systen perfornance wfll tend to be sub-optinaI.

externol
d istur bonces

desrred
troc k

degrodotions criterio

position ond
rnovement
informotion

heod ing
order

rudder
def tect ion

o rder
control
force

Fis. 1,1 The ship tracking task as a function of the shlp
handlerrs abillty, the vesseL dynanlcs and its dlsturb-
â!ìcêsr the task' the neans for control' and the presenta-
tlon of ship paraneters and shlp surroundings,

Cor¡non elenents of a laboratory tracking task and the tracking
of planned routes in real-llfe conditions are the predfction of
inputs (e.g. Poulton, 1957 )' the prediction of outputs (e.8. Kelley'
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1968) and the anticipation of future deviations between inputs and

outputs (e.g. Kel1ey, 1968; Sheridan, 1966 ). As witl be further
detailed in Chapter 2, Lhe tracking task paradigm offers the oppor-
tunity to discuss the literature on these natters with regard to the
ship handlerrs performance.

In order to clearly define the ship handlerrs ability to change
the shiprs position and orientation at desired rates, a number of
variables in the laboratory tracking task have to be properly con-
trolled with regard to the tracking of planned routes in real life
(ship tracking task). The relevant aspects are briefly mentioned
here.

( 1 ) The pacfng of the ship tracking task is based upon a eonplex
relationship between the shipping cornpanyr s orders and the
marinerts interpretations of the need to meet performance cri-
teria, Research into the ship handlerts abilities will be linited
here to predetermined speeds, excluding subjective weighing of
perfornance criteria.

(2) Ìlhen the ship tracking task is viewed as the accurate pursult of
a desired track at a predeternined speed, the systern tracking
error quantity reflects, as in the laboratory tracking task, the
operatorrs tracking proficiency.

(3) The shiprs surroundl.ngs will
geonetry of the surroundings
ance in speeific v¡ays, these
Ín a laboratory tracking task

nornally determine the track, As the
night affect the handlerts perform-
effects have to be either mininized
or explicitly stated.

(4) The shiprs nanoeuvrlng oharacteristlcs wilt also affect the ship
handlerrs penfornance. The ship handlerrs ability, therefore, has
to be defined rel-ative to given characteristics of the ship.

(5) Tire ship tracking task contains conpensatory as well as pursuit
tracking elenents. The interest of this study is focussed on the
control behaviour while pursuing an intended track. Hence

tracking behaviour when conpensating for disturbances is not
considered.



(6)

(7\

Most often, nore than one person ls tnvolved in the ship tracking

task. In the present study only one person 1s conslderedr which

neans that interactions between Eate and helmsnan (or autonatons)

are lgnored.

KlnetLc feedbackr both due to the shiprs Eoveúents and to forces

acting on controls are also not consldered.

1.4 Previe$¡

Sunmarizing the argunent so far, hypotheses on the ship handlerrs

control perforruance are fornulated and tested wlth regard to nonltor-

ing and controlting a shiprs progress ln tracking planned routes'

Because of the large nunber of varlables involved' the ship tracklng

task will be reduced to a laboratory track!.ng task' A deslred track -
i.e. an externally progranned forcing functlon, defines a notor

response for the operator which he perforns by nanipulating the

Shiprsrudder.Theshiplspathtravel.ledninusthedeslredtrackls
thetrackingerrorquantityandtheoperatortSrequirenentistonull
this error. Hithin thls scope the organizatlon of thls thesls ls as

follor¡s:
The nost relevant Literature about the organization of control

behaviour, perfornance in tracking tasks, nanual control of slow

responding systens and the theory of notor-sklll learnl-ng ls dls-

cussed in Chapter 2. A theory of control behaviour is proposed that

contains two conplenentary elenents: response selection (eontrol

settlng) is assuned to be either stl-Bulus-related (preprogranned

control) or effect-related (feedback controL)' Notlons on prepro-

grarnned control behavlour prinarily depend on stlnulus related

control responses (notor. neurory), r¡hile notions on feedback eontrol

principles prinarÍIy depend on effect-related control settings and

the developnent of references for evaluating the correctness of

systern perfornance (perceptual nenory)'
Hypotheses are tested by neans of two types of experinents:

siEutator experlments provldlng conclusions about the systen perfortr-

ance,andlaboratoryexperir:entswlthinastricttheoretlcalfr'aBe-
workprovidlngconclusionsabouttheshiphandlerlsperforrnance.



In Cbapter 3 the results of siEulator experiûrents about the
tracking abllity of pilots and students are discussed. The layoLit of
the tracks aÍ¡ns at obtaining general conclusions about ship control"
ft offers the ship handler varying degrees of freedorn with regard to
response corrections so as to enable the testlng of the llrnits of
control behaviour. A track Ìrithout any opportunity for corrections
represents the ultinate control lfnit and requlres the preprogramning
of responses (open loop), while tracks with anple opportunity for
correctfons also pernit feedback-related responses. The tracks are
related to the nanoeuvring characteristics of the vessel under
control: a 40'000 ton contaÍner vessel at an initial fon¡ard speed of
20 knots (see Appendix).

The tracking performance of both pllots and students is studled
with regar.d to the question as to r¡hat extent experienced nariners
and novices base their behaviour on elther a motor or a perceptual
nenory. The results show rnoderate tracking errors for both groups of
subjects and fairly sinilar perfornance levets after training in the
present set of slnpllfied condítions. It is suggested that both
groups develop a perceptual nernory which seens to be the nost rel-
evant behavloural conponent l¡ith regard to accurate tracking perforn-
ance. Perfornance leve1s are relaÈed to real-Life conditions by
conparing rudder deflection devlatÍons in the simulator r¡íth those in
trÍals at sea.

In co¡nbination with results of an experinent on perfornance of
experlenced pilots, a feedback control hypothesis is supported. A

preprogranned control hypothesis ls not confirned. The franework of
the slnulator experinents, hot¡ever, is too wíde to aIlou a ¡nore
detailed theoretlcal analysis.

In Chapter 4, 5 and 6 further experi.ments about preprogramned

and feedback control are presented and discussed.
Chapter 4 considers the hypothesis of response preprogramning ín

approachÍng a deslred position. The results show rather inaccurate
response selection. The hypothesis that elaborate progrannes underlie
accurate control actions is not confirmed. The accuracy of response
selection 1s further scrutinized in this chapter by exanining the
effects of knowledge of results about perforrnance. IL appears that
knowledge of results Ínproves the accuracy of tbe response when the
correot response after control setting is provlded. These resuLts

10



fail to support e preprogranned control hypothesis, which asst¡mes

that lnfornation about the response outcolle creates a nore accurate

response in a next trlal.
In Chapter 5 the hypothesls concerning preprogramned controL is

tested with regard to response selection ln conditions where - wlthin
certain tlne lioits - subjects are asked to reduce a shipts lnitial
turning rate. The results sbow inaccurate performance' whieh argues

again against a doninant role of preprograrnned control.
ln Chapter 6 the feedback control hypothesls is further tested.

Results of tracklng experinents sholr accurate results when the

desired track is either vísible or r¡hen subiects are explicitly
instructed to use certain alnlng points for evaluating perfornance

accuracy. Large tracking errors - although decreasing as a function
of training - are observed !¡hen subiects are nerely lnstructed to
etiminate deviations between the deslred track and the travelled
path. These findings support the feedback control hypothesis with
enphasis on the developnent of a perceptual nenory.

The thesis is concluded wlth an epilogue (Chapter 7) ln l¡hich

the rnain conclusions of thÍs study are summarized. It is concluded

that Èhe ship handlerts perforrnance is prinarily based on feedback

contrcl and that the accuracy of tracking perfornance depends on the

developnrent or availability of a perceptual nenory. Preprograrnned

control (open-loop control) is rather inaccurate and it ls unlikely
that this is acqulred in real-life. The question of whether the pre-

prograrûning of responses and the developnent of performance refer-
ences are unique for specific task conditions or can be inferreC by

interpolation fron already stored experiences was not expllcitly
addressed but is an issue of considerable interest and is suggested

for further research.

t¡





2 SHIP HANDLERIS CONTROL BEHAVTOUR

2-1 Oreanization of human control behaviour

Human control of vehicles can be conceived of as goal-orÍented

behaviour, performed at several hÍerarchicall-y organized levels. This

viev,rpoint is the essence of Kelleyrs (1968) theory on nanual control'
Other authors (e.g. Crossrnan and Cooke, 1962; Krendel and McRuer'

1968; Pev¡, 1974; Rasmussen, 1976:' Broadbent, 1977; Johennsen and

Rouse, '!978) have fornulated similar notions but wilh nore emphasis

on different aspects of human control behaviour. Broadbent (197?) for

instancehasproposedthatcontrolbehaviouratsonelowerlevelcan
funclion independently, being only monitored and supervised by a

higher Ievel. This notion implies that' exeept when mutually ex-

clusive on peripheral grounds, various autonatic activities can be

perforned simultaneously and need little attention fron a higher

level r^rhereas relatively ne!¡ activities need continuous attention' so

Lhat parallel performance is impossible (see also Shiffrín and

Schneider, 197?; Navon and Gopher, 1979; Pew' 1984)'

Regarding the acquisition of motor skiIls' Fitts (1964) and

Fitts and Posner (1967) have distinguished a cognitive' an associ-

ative and an autonomous phase of motor learning' In the first phase

perfornance is usually inconsistent, presumably because the operator
j-s testing hypotheses on control activities' Generally' perforrnance

improves considerably in this phase. In the associative phase the

most effectlve Í¡ays of controlling are further elaborated and per-

formance improves gradually. Perfornanee in the third phase is

characterizedbyaconsiderablereductioninattentionaldenands
required for the performance of tasks.

Given these phases of notor learning' at least two levels of

eontrol can be distinguished:

1 Planntng level The conception and selection of goals by deciding

about possible future states of the controlled variable and by

choosing the desired states with regard to performance criteria' To

realize the chosen future states, procedures are developed for proper

control actions at lower levels and lower level perforrnanoe is

supervised.
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2 Executlon level Control actions are carri-ed cut v¡ith the airn of
correcting (expected ) deviations between the desired and actual
(expected future) state of the controlled variable. iühen overlearned,
actions can be executed autonatically, but its actions are stlif
monilored by the planning level (see also Sanders, 1983; pew, 1984).

Some authors suggest an j-ntermediate level between planning and
execution which would deal with recognition and recall of procedures
for instructing the execution leveL (Rasnussen, 1926). In the present
study a possible intermediate level is not consj-dered, because it
does not seerû to be strictly necessary for interpreting control
behaviour. This view is in line with Broadbent (1927) and Neumann
(1983). fJhen recognition and recall occur auto¡natically lhey appear
to belong to a longer chain of automatic activities. Therefore, there
is no reason to consider then separately.

Planning and execution can also be distinguished ¡^rith regard to
the ship handlerrs fevels of control during tracking. At the planning
level possible paths are conceptuatized and selected which are as
close as possible to the planned (desired) track. According to Ketley
(1968)' the ship handler weighs the performance criteria and evalu-
ates which path !¡irf occur if no or further control actions are
taken. this evaluation has the context of a set of prograrnmes (proce-
dures) for adequate control acLions. At the execution levet heading
(rudder) and speed (shaft revolutions) conlrol actions are specified
and executed. They are monitored at the planninÉl level.

Since not nuch is knolrn about ship handler skills (Gardenier,
1981)' the questi.on remains to r^¡hal extent control actions nay occur
automatically. Tt could be that automatic conLrol is limited to
frequent' s¡nall- correetive inputs, and that behaviour remai¡s in the
cognitive and the associative phase of motor learning for the planned
actions of najor ship state changes because of the ever changing
environmentar conditions s¡hich disturb the deveropment of prepro-
gramming and of stabilizing a set of perforrnance references.

The slow response of vessels to control actions, encourages the
ship handler to plan the shiprs future position in order to avoid
errors due to response lag, The ship handlerrs ability to anticipate
seems to be therefore the mcst essential skitl when manoeuvring in
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narrow fairvays. In the next section the ability of anticipation will
be further discussed.

2.2 AnticiDatina the desired track and the shiprs path

In a tracking task operators can anticipate future errors when at
titre t the state of the output variable and of the input variable can

be predicted with reasonable certainty for time t + Àt. Hence'

anticipation results in nininal deviations in tine and space between

the state of both variables vthich nj.ght otherwise occur due to
response lag.

For tracking tasks, control actions based on prediction of the

future state of the system input variables can be distinguished frorn

the controL actions based on prediction of the future state of the

system output variables' Anticipation of input variables have been

extensiveiy investigated by Poulton (1952; 1957b). Anticipation of

output variables has been investigated mainly in the context of

controlling slot¡ responding systens (e.g. Kelley' 1968; Edr¡ards'

1g7\). Both forns of anticipatory behaviour are briefty discussed

below.

2.2.1 The desired track
Anticipating the desired track in a ship tracking task can be corn-

pared with anticipatj.ng the stinulus course in a laboratory tracking
task. PouÌton (1952; 1957b) has distinguished three types of stinulus

ant ic ipation :

i Reeeptor anticipatlon. l,Ihen the course of the stirnulus can be

perceived over a cerlain length ahead, the operator can base his

control actions upon this visibl-e future course. The visible len8th

of the future course is the operatorrs preview. The larger the

preview, the nore accurately (with an optinum) the task can be

performed (PouLton, 1964' 1974).

In the case of a ship tracking task' the track ahead is either
directly or indirectly visible (say through radar) and this enables

theshiphandlertoanticipatethedesiredtraek.Theeffectsof
preview and the relative weight of various types of preview (view'

radar, chart) on ship tracking are not !¡el1 known. Results fron

questionnaires show that nariners prefer a conbination of outside
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vie$¡' radar and chart infornation (Moraal et aI. ' 19731. ft ean be

inferred frorn Goodwints (1975) donain theory that preview anounts

maxinally to approxinately 5 L (L = shiprs length), because within
5 L ahead of a ship the mutual influence on the paths of ships is
noticeable.

Peraeptual antlclpatlon. When the course of the stinulus can be

inferred fron the stinulus novenent (speed anticipation ) , the
operator can base his control actions on the inferred future
course. Poulton (1952) distinguished between rrspeed-antieipationrr

and rranticipating remenbered coursen. Mulder et al. (1976) have

Iabelled these categories as Itperceptualrrand cognÍtiverr antici-
pation. According to MuLder et al. ' cognitive anticipation is
exclusively due to nenory representetions of the stir¡ulus course

while' as they suggestr perceptual anticipation concerns both
previel¡ (receptor anticipation) and speed anticipation.
For the ship tracking task it seens useful to consider receptor
anticipation separate from speed anticipation. Preview shovJS the
operator the desired track while in case of perceptual anticipation
the stinulus course has to be inferred (e.g. inferring the course

of other vessels by observing positions at successive tine inter-
vals ) .

r Cognitlve anttcipatlon. Use of kno$¡ledge about the stimulus course

is another anticipatory principLe and resembles the antícipating of
the renembered course (Poulton' 1952; 1957) (see also Magdateno,

1967) and the cognitive anticÍpation of Mulder et al. (1976).

For the ship tracking task' knowledge of the desÍred tnack (fair-
way) is available in the forrn of chart information or recomnenda-

tion fron an experienced pilot or fron the shlp bandlérrs own

experrence.

Preview is extremely relevant in a ship tracking task. l,lithout
preview perfornance is unrealistic. Cognitive anticipation adds

knowledge of the fairway characteristics such âs curp€Dtr depth'
buoys etc. to the actual preview. Perceptual anticípation plays also
a role. lt particularly concerns the anticipation of moving objects.
Howeverr Eoving objects are not considered in the present laboratory
tracking task.
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Preview will of course be affected by the visual cues in the

shipts surroundings. Generally speaking' the surroundings contain
static and dynamic cues' such as contours' perspectives' textures'
brightness, contrasts, perspecti.ve rnovenents and novernent parallax
(e.g. Grahan, 1965; Hochberg, 1978). The choice and use of these cues

are like1y to depend on the type of nanoeuvre. For instance'
Rienersna (1979) has shown that' when keeping a straight courSêr câP

drivers infer lateral displacernent fron the change of the road

perspective. Such data are lacking on the ship tracking task. A1-

though of relevance, these factors will not further be considered in
this study.

SummarizÍng the elements of anticipating a desired track:
Preview is of nost concern when anticipating, knowledge of the track
is additional inforuation. ft is assumed that the previe!¡ length

extends to at least 5 L ahead of the ship. The preview is affected by

various visual cues, hence receptor anticipation is dependent on the

trackts geornetry and its markings.

2.2.2 The shlprs path

Anticipation of the shiprs path is conceived of as behaviour based on

a prediction of the future systen output variables (see also Kelley'
1 968 ) . He d istinguishes antlcLpatlon by extrapolatlon of system

output variables fron antlcipatlon by predlction of systen output

variables as a result of certain control actions. The anticipation by

prediction parallels Poultonts (1957) idea of effector anticipation.

Anticlpation by extrapolatlon is only possible when the systen output

variables are being monitored by the operator. It nay be that sone or

no control actions are taken but it is essential that anticipation is
based on the extrapolation of the change of system output state and

not as a result of the previous control action. concklin (1957) has

shou¡n for pursuit tasks that operetors do Índeed use the change of

status of a controlled system output vari-able to check the expected

effects of control actions. Gottsdanker (1952; 1957 ) has shov¡n that

the extrapolation of target positions is nore accurate Ìthen the

targets nove with constant instead of varying rates. Poulton (1967)

has shown that tracking a varying speed of a pointer on a dial
inproves when its speed is presented on a speedometer (position-

display) instead of being shown as a noving pointer only' This

finding parallels that of Pew (1966) who showed that targets with a
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velocity vector are tracked trore accurately than those without such a

vector. Thls ftnding ¡¡as applled to ship control by $ragenaar (1971\.

Results of a siBulâtor experiner¡t on the course changes of course-
unstable supertankers showed a decreage in course errors r¡hen a turn
rate indicator !¡as used.

Sunmarizing the argunent so far' nonitoring the change of status
ís a principal elenent of controlling systen output variables. It
enables the operator to anticipate the result of control actions.
Anticipation is affected by the nature of the status changes and by

presentation node.

Àntlcipatfon by predlctton of process output variables as a result of
certain control actions is presunably based on nprocess knowledger.
It 1s generally accepted that process operâtors learn relationships
between control actions and process output for predicting output as a

function of the control setting. The operatorts process knovrledge is
often refemed to as an internal r¡ode1.

Kelley (1968) describes the internal nodel as a representation
of the individualts perceptlon and understanding of his environnent,
¡¡hich not only contains the spatial strueture of tbe environnent but
also incorporates its rules of operation - e.g. tenporal, order, and

cause and effect relations. The Ínternal nodel is supposed to develop
by trial and error. Veldhuyzen and Stassen (19761 refer to the
operatorrs process knowledge as the Internal Representation covering
Itsone infornation of the statistics and dynanics of the systern to be

controlled'rt necessary for predictíng process output. The internal
nodel of the optiual control trodel (Baron and Kleinrnan, 1968) is
assuned to be a perfect representation of the process dynanics and

its dlsturbances. This assurnption is obviously made to prevent a too
conplex úathenatical nodelling process (!'lhite, 1983 ). Assumptions
about the content and neaning of the internal- nodel notion diverge
l¡ideIy' which linits its use for research purposes. Jagacinski (1978)

states that even r¡ben an internel nodel preeisely describes the
operatorrs perfornance, it does not necessarily rnean an internal
nodel structure that resembles reality. In general, the internal-
model concept lacks specificity. Pew and Baron (1978), for instance,
indicate the potential of the internal nodel concept for interpreting
hunan control behavÍourr but do not describe any empirical evídenee
or any testable theoretical specifÍcations. As stated by WÍ11ens
(19791, an internal nodel for understanding control behaviour is not
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useful if it is not further speclfied and hence not testable' Appar-

ently there is a rather rùide gap between (¡¡athernatical) internal
nodels descrfblng hunan control behaviour and (predictive) theoret-
fcal notions on hunan perfornance. The internal nodel is conceived in
the present study as the notion that operators can acquire process

knowJ.edge to tlnk a desired process stetus r¡ith control settings.

Process knowledge for anticipation purposes seems always to be

used in combination with a conponent for correcting lts Ínaccuracy.

0n the basis of the results fron a ship control study in a simulator
(Kraneve1d, 19791, Willens (1979) has suggested two conponents of
control behaviour: First, a set of heuristlcs' acquired by experÍence

concerning relationships bet¡¡een system input variables (e.g. deslred

outcones) and control actions (preprogranned control) and, seeond, a

feedback control Eechanisn to conpensate for renaining errors'
Bainbridge (1981) assur¡es that the operatorrs process knol¡ledge

is based on conditÍonal propositions about general aspects of process

behaviour. Tbe operators perforn their task in such e way that they

only need to know the direction of the control setting' the approx-

inate gein of control and the lag bet$¡een control setting and control
effects.

A structure of control behaviour that covers the idea of process

knowledge and the coropensation of control errors has been suggested

by Crossman and Cooke (1962). They suppose that operators operate

partJ.y in an r?open-loop moden (preprogramning of control actions) and

partly ín a rclosed-Ioop noderr (see Fig. 2.1).

Fi-g. 2.1 BLock diagram sholring the elenents of an internal
¡nodeI of the operator controlling $¡ater boiler tenperature
(Crossnan and Cooke, 1962r. fL ilLustrates the idea thát a

target tenperature initiates open and closed-J-oop control
âctions, r¡hereas the actual tenperature is fed back.

cpen loop
(structured)

memory

ctosed loop
( feed bock )
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To adjust the temperature at a desired value' the operators use

process knol¡ledge in terns of control settings and related tenp-
eratures. These relationships are available in nenory. Operators
learn control petterns in order to cbange the temperature nore

efficiently. These chains of control settings are executed without
feedback. Feedback control is only used to obtain a nore refined
process outcone.

It is not clear how and to what degree of accuracy the open-loop
eleûent is developed. Crossnan and Cooke have suggested that in-
experienced operators develop control patterns in a heuristic r^ray. ïn
early training one will prinarily deal with keeping the process

l¡ithin liniLs while gaining as much informatlon as possible about the
process. Thereafter, control will be optirnized using the developed
heuristics. Regarding the above-mentioned studies' it is ì.ikeIy that
such heuristj-cs can not be accurabe and that optimizing control will
therefore renain dependent on feedback. The open-1oop elenent' either
rough or accurate, allows the prediction of future states and hence

the anticipation of future errors if the desired states are known. As

Kelley (1968) states tt.,. manual control systems function to reduce
the difference betnreen what an operator hrants to happen to a con-
trolled variable and what he thinks is going to happen unless he

institutes e change ...rt (Kelley' p. 41). Sheridan (1966) and

Bainbridge (1978) also assune that expected future errors deternine
to a certain extent the operatorts control actÍons.

Pew ('1974) has suggested that in pursuit tracking the node of
control does change as a function of the input signal frequency and

subjects shift fron an error correctlon node to a pattern generatlon
node. Í... Ìlhereas at lo$¡er frequencies he (the subject) was re-
stricted to making corrections on the basis of short-term predictions
of the error signal aloner now the error correction mechanism took on

a new roler that of assessing the difference between the arnplitude,
frequency and phase of the sine¡¡ave he r^¡as attempting to generate and

the sane paraneters of the input sinewave ...tr. In this vie$¡ a

distinction between an error control nechanism and a preprogranmed

control nechanisn is related to the input signals. Low frequency
input signats (s1o$r tasks) are controlled on the basis of a feedback
nechanism. A preprogranned control element conpensates in (rapid)
tasks l¡ith high frequency input variables the delays of a feedback
rnechanism and enhances accurate control by means of its open-Ioop
character. Pewts (197\l suggestion bridges the gep betr¡een the
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previously discussed ideas on open-Ioop (internal model' prepro-

grarnning) and closed-Ioop (error control) elenents and the hypothesis

on control elenents developed in theory on notor learning. In par-

ticular, the extensive and elaborated hypotheses of Schnidt (1975) on

notor learning seern to natch the outlined elenents of preprograrnned

versus feedback control and rapid versus slov¡ tasks. As this theory

is closely related to Àdarnst (197 1) closed-loop theory' which em-

phasizes the closed-Ioop nature of motor control and reduces the

importance of preprogranming, both theories lrill be separately

discussed in the follo$ting section and will be used as an analogy for
the ship handlerrs control perfornance.

In eonclusion, a number of suggestions about the shlp handlerrs

control perfornance can be surnmarized:

Preview of the desired task enables the ship handler to anticipate

the track ahead (receptor anticipation). Cognitive anticipating
adds knowledge of the track ahead to the actual preview.

A more or less perfect relationship of control settings and their
effects is stored in a set of heuristics of menory (ttprocess

knowledgerr). This trprocess knoreledgett may be conceived of as an

internal nodel or as a control pattern generation elenent to link a

desired process status with control settings.

trProcess knowledgetr also enables the operator to anticipate future

process status as a function of control settings and seerns to be

necessary to avoj-d delay errors in high frequency (rapid) tasks'

There is a feedback nechanism that utilises the effects of control

settings to evaluate an expected deviation fron a desÍred status'

The future deviation is anticipated by extrapotation of the per-

ceived status change. Thís nechanism seems to be essential in low

frequency (slow) tasks.

The trprocess knowledgert and feedback efenents parallel the hier-

arcbical behavioural levels of planning and execution' It is

assuned that planning behaviour renains in the cognitive phase of

Eotor learning' The autonomous phase could be reached for cor-

rective control actions.
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¡ It eould be that the ship handler is always concerned $rith the cog-
nitive and associative phase of notor learningr and not the auto-
natic phase.

2.3 ll¿potheses concerning contrq,l- lehayiour

The nolions coneerning the ship handlerrs control perfornance, as

dlscussed above, parallel the theories of Adams and Schnidt on the
acquisition of notor skills in that they contaln sinilar eletnents for
the interpretation of perfornance. 0f course there are also differ-
ences between controlling shi.ps and linbs. The resenblanee, however,
justifies a nore detailed discussion of motor learning theoríes.

According to Adarns (1971l. the acquisition of notor skills
depends on tr¡o cornponents: a rnenory and a perceptual trace. The

uerory trace can be defined as a nodest notor program that only
chooses and initiates the individualts response rather than con-
trolling a longer sequence of novements. The nenory trace must be

cued to action and its strength groÌrs as a function of practice. fts
strength is also a funetion of stirnulus-response contingency. The

perceptual trace evaluates the correctness of the response as initi-
ated by the menory trace. The perceptual trace is a reference trace,
based on the storage of past moverents. Starting a ¡novement brings
about an anticipatory activation of the perceptual trace with which
the feedback fron the ongoing n¡overnent is compared. The strength of
the perceptual trace grows as a function of the experienced feedback
on each trial.

Ader¡s I theory is based on data obtained in an acquisition of
Iinear self-paced aining novements. The first stege of the acquisi-
tion is supposed to be under verbal cognitive control (cognitive
phase) and to depend on knowledge of results (KR) as the only possi-
bility for subjects to correct errors. Infornation extracted frorn KR

is used to avoid errors in tbe next r¡overnent. At the sane time it is
essential to the initial build-up of the perceptual. reference-trace.
After training only srnaLl errors remain; the perceptual traces
converge. In a following learning stage (associative phase), perforn-
ance gradually becones independent of KR and the perceptual trace
functions as a reference for the correctness of the novenent. In that
stage subjects cen rnake correct responses over and over again and

stiII strengthen the perceptual trace. Learning under the latter
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condiLion has been called subieetive reinforcenent (Adans' 1971). In

this notorstage conditÍon $rhere KR is no longer needed¡ Adams (1971)

suggests that conscious movement control has become automatic

(autonomous phase ).
The theory relies heavily on response recognition but princi-

pally consists of two elements rt... If the agent that fires the

response also is the reference against which the response is tested

fon correctness¡ the response nust necessarily be judged as corrêctt

because it is compared against itself. Response activation and

evaLuaLion requires an independent nechanisn .. .tt (Adans' 1971,

p. 125],.

ThiStwo-cornponent-notionisfurtherSpecifiedlnSchnidt's
( 1 975 ) schema theory, in particular with regard to differences

bet$reen rapid and slow movement tasks. Thís distinction between rapid

and slow movement +,asks was made by schnidt and is inferred fron his

theory since the two eornponents are conceived of as conpensating each

otherts lirnitations. A recalt schena is viewed as a centrally con-

trolled motor program for preprograrnning control in rapid movements'

r,¡hi1e a reoognitton schema is viewed as a response evaluating control

elernentbasedonperipheralfeedbackandneededinslownovenents.
Schema theory can be briefly described by mentioning four

essential elements that are leanned when making goal-oriented nove-

rnents. Schnidt (1982) assumes that after a movenent is carried out by

a generalized motor progran' the subject stores four elenents:

* The initial conditions (body positions' weight of throstn objects'

etc. ) that existed before the novement.

* The paranebers that were assigned to the generalj-zed notor pro-

gran.

*TheoulcomeofthemovernentintheenvironmentintermsofKR.

* The sensory consequences of the novenent (how the movement felt'

l-ooked, sounded etc. ).

These four sources of inforfûation are not stored permanently but

only Iong enough for the performer to abstract some relationships

fron thern. schrnidtrs schena theory contains two such relationships
(scherna"a). These t¡.¡o schemata represent two states of memory: a re-
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call Eenory - consisting of recall schema - that ls responsible for
the production of novenents and a recognlt!-on nenory - consisting of
recognltlon schena - that is responsible for response evaluation. For
rapid ballistic novenents, recall rnemory ls involved with the notor
prograrDs and paraneters' structured in advance to carry out the
DovêDêrrtr but r¡ith nininal feedback involvenent. Recognition rDemory,

on the other hand' is a sensory systen capable of evaluating the
response-produced feedback after t,he movenent is completed, thereby
informing the subject about the anount and direction of any errors in
responding. For slow novenents, the recall nenory is not thought to
play an inportant role. During the actual slow novenent response
produced feedback Ís contfnually conpared with the reference of
correctness. In these slow novenents, the recall state nerely pushes

the linb along in snall bursts and stops when tbe response-produced
feedback and the reference of correctness natch.

FÍg. 2.2 This diagram (Schnidt, 1975l- iLlustrates that
response specifications and expected sensory consequences
are produced naking use of infornatÍon on inltial condi-
tions and desired outcone. The recaLl and the recognition
schena relate information and production.
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The sche¡nata constitute the body of Schmidtrs theory with
emphasis on the idea of generalized motor prograns. Movenent para-

rDeters for specifying a partieular way of executing a motor progran

are rule based (see Fi.e. 2.21.
The production of rnovernents Ís assuned to be based on the recall

schena. Schnidt (1982) suggests that when an indívidual produces a

movenent the brief storage of the parameter and the movenent outcorne

produces atrdata pointtt, which can be presented on a graph (see Fig.
2.3a). llith repeated responses using different paraneters and pro-
ducing different outcones' other data points are established' and the
individuaL begins to learn a relationship between the size of the
paraneter and '.he nature of the rnovenent outcone.
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FiE. 2.3a The recall scherna: the
hypothetical relationship bet$¡een
movement outcones in the environ-
ment and the parameters that $¡ere
used to produce them for various
initial conditions (Schmidt'
1982). The desired outcone A Pro-
duces the novement paraneter B

for initÍaI condition 2.
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Fig. 2.3b The recognition schena:
the hypothetical relationshiP
between movement outcornes in the
environrnent and the sensory con-
sequences produced for them bY
various initial condÍtions
(Sch¡¡idt' 1982). The desired out-
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consequence C for initiel
condition 2.
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After adjustnents on the basis of KR a rule 1s established
relating paraneters and outcones. Principally' the nature of KF in
this case is one of guÍdance (Salnoni et aI.' 1984) since KR provides

infornation about the response outcone. The subiect uses this infor-
nation to generate a new response on the next trla1 which is more

accurate than the prevlous one and hence perforrnance inproves as a

function of the nunber of KR trials.
The recognition schena for responSe evaluation is thought to be

forned and used in a similar way as the recall schena. After eaeh

trial' the relatÍonship anong initial conditions' outcornes and

sensory consequences converges to a rule.
The recall and recognition schemata are thought to be used in an

analogue way. Given the initial conditions and the specific desired
movenent outcone (A), the individual decides, prior to the response'

to speclfy the response paraneter (B) and the sensory consequence
(c).

For rapid uovenents, performance is prinarily based on the

recall schena; sensory consequences are compared to their expected

states; any difference in the final outcone represents an error which

is labelled and is then delivered back to the infornation processing

nechanis¡ns as subjective reinforcenent.
For slow ¡novenentsr the theory says that subJectÍve reinforce-

nent is actually used to produce the action. Hencer the expected

feedback sources represent the criterion of correctness and the
feedback compared to them gives on-going infortration about errors
during the response.

The rnain differences and similarities between Ada¡nsr closed-Ioop
theory and Schmidtrs sehena theory have been extenslvely described by

Schnidt (1975; 1982). Here the distÍnctions and sfmilarities are
briefly revieued with regard to the notions nentioned earlier' on the
ship handler?s perfornance (see Table 2.1).

A najor differenee between Adarnsr closed-loop and Schmidtrs

schena theory concerns the extent of preprogranming of responses
(open-1oop control). Adanst rnelnory trace predicts inaccurate pre-
progranning because this trace is conceived of as a rrmodest notor
prograntr that only chooses and initiates the direction of action. ft
is rather different fron Schnidt?s recall schena and the i.nLernal
nodel notion. These latter two hypotheses predict accurate pre-
progranning of responses by rules (recall schena) or by a representa-
tion of the process dynanics (internal nodel).
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A major sinilarity between Adamst and Schnidtts theory is the

correctness reference and the distinction between an elenent for
generating responses versus an elenent for evaluation of control
outcotes. This reference trace and'rhis distinction between two

coú'lponenLs is not provided by the internal- rnodel notion and lead to
an j,nconsistency in Lhat notion. t'Ihen the internel nodel determines

Lhe response and is elso a reference of its correctness' the response

nust necessarily be judged as correct, because it is conpared against

itself. The only reference in tbe internal model concept 1s the

desired outcone. During tlte novernent there is only a subjectively
judged guidance (the internal model) to provide error infornation.
This argutrent puts the internel- nodel in the role of a recall schena.

Another distinetion within these tbeories is the role of sub-

jectlve reinforcenent in rapid and sloç tasks.
SchmÍdt (19?5) has provided evídence (Schmidt and Russetl' 1972;

schnidt and lJhite, 1972|) Lhal' subjective reinforcement (sR) (error

infornatÍon generated by the subject), is only effective in rapid

novenent tasks because of the opportunj'tl/ proved of checking the

movenent again, by objective error informati-on (KR) and r¡ith sub-

jective interpreted feedback infornation.
Adarns did not make a disiÍncLion between rapid and slow nover¡ent

+-asks with regard to SR. According to Schmidt' however' these two

types of tasks should'oe distinguished r¡ith regard to SR' Tt is

reasonable to assune that in ship tracking dividing into slow and

rapid rnovenent t,asks is also neaningful. This issue is discussed in

chapter 3. As a consequence of this distÍnction' accurate performance

of a slow movenent task depends on the developnent of an accurate

percepLual trace or recognitíon schema, based on KF as indícated by

Adans and Schnidt'
TherearefurtherdÍfferencesbetweensctrmj-dt'sandAdansl

theory, such as the explanation of the ûay in which novel responses

are acquired' Within the present context, the effects of target

variabitity on practice is l+orthy of conroent. Adansr theory predicts

that, when the learner is faced with a nu¡nber of targets centred

ar'ound a criterion target' practice should be less effective than

continuing practiee at the target itselF' The reason is tbat wlth

variable targeLs incorrect novenents do not strengthen Lhe perceptual
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trace which is strictty and associatively bound to the crlterion
target. Schmidtrs theory, on the other hand speeifically predlcts
efficient learning Ì¡ith target variability because of the notlon of
the rule-based general notor progran. Adanst perceptual trace is
uniquety developed for each specific movenent while Schnidtrs re-
cognition schena is a functional rule that a11ows extrapolatfon.

These theories and notlons on control behaviour for aiming

movenents along a line can now be easily transforned lnto a theory on

control behaviour for novernents of a ship along a track.
It is hypothesized that the ship handler develops a notor nenory

(either a rnernory trace or reeall scherna) and a perceptual Denory

(either a perceptual tracè or recognition schema). The notor nenory

contaj.ns the retationships between initial conditions' desired and

past outcomes and rudder deflections. The perceptual nenory contains

the relationship between initial conditions, past systen outcor¡es and

ship novements (see Fig. 2.4) as perceived by the ship handler.

Fie.'2.4 This diagran illustrates that rudder deflection
specifications and expected ship novernents are produced

makj,ng use of information on initial conditions and desired
outcomes. The notor menory and the perceptual menory reLate
information and production.

in it iot
cond itions

post ond
oct uo L

outcomes

rudder
def tection

spec if icotion
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In slolr novenenta' the perceptual menory is doninant' The

subjects carry out notor rnemory-based rudder deflections. After

watching the resulting shiprs mo\¡enentsr they compare expected and

actual movenents. The role of the notor rßenory is to produce small

adjustive novements which are subsequently controlled bl¡ the per-

ceptual memory by conparing expected and actual outcomes. In early

learning, track conpletion depends fully on KR because this provides

the only means through which the subiects are inforned about devia-

tions between desired track and travel-led path. vlithout KR perforn-

ance does not improve, since the schema cannot develop. If KR is

withdralrn after a training periodr perfornance renains at the same

level because the correctness of the tra'¿ell-ed path cannot totally be

inferred from the final position reached, but needs KR about the path

itsel f.
In the case of rapld novenents' where perfornance is mainly

based on notor nenory, tracking accuracy also depends on Kn in the

early learning stages because notor memory as well as perceptual

menory are built. After training, subjective reinforcenent can

j,ûlprove performance because the correctness of the travelled path can

be inferred frorì the final position.

The notor menoryl covers the open-loop charecter of the internal
model notion and of the recall schena.

l,lilh negard to the ship handlerrs performance, however' there is
no enpirlcal evidence that l.he motor rnenory consists of an accurate

relatlonship between initial conditions, desired outcomes and rudder

deflection. As rnentioned before, Bainbridge (1981) even suggests an

inaccurate relationship. Since theories asswre that there is either
an accurate or inaccurate motor nênorlr t!¡o alternative hypotheses

can be formuLeted. A notor nemory concef.ved of as at¡ lnternal nodel

or recall schene assumes an accurate relationshrpr while such a

notor nemory concelved of as a rnetI¡ory trace assunes an inaccurate

relationship between lnitial conditions' desLred outcones and rudder

deflections.

lThe ¡notor memory is not a notor program with a prestructured set of
central- muscle connands but viewed as a cognitive motor program'
parallel to Schnidtts recall schema, involveC with the productíon of
control aetions.
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The notor nenory hypothesis has to be nade expllcit with regard

to tracking and to speeifi-c shiprs aiming novenents. First, novices
without any ship control experience should shol¡ increaslng accuracy
of tracking with increasing practice, lndicatlng a motor Eenory
development. Second' specific aiming novements should sholr an in-
crease in aining accuracy in order to comply v¡ith the accurate notor
nemory hypothesis. It r¡ould also be advantageous for the recall
schena hypothesis (and consequently for the internal model notion)'
¿o consider conditlons providj-ng variability of target positions.

The perceptual Denory covers the reference trace idea of Adansr

and Schmidtts theory for eval-uating the correctness of perceived
process outeones in the environ¡nent.

Concerning the ship handlerrs perfornance there is no enpirical
evidence that confirns perceptual memory. A perceptual nenory con-
celved of as a perceptual ürace assunes an accurate relatlonshLp
betreen fnttial conditlons' expected shfp noyenents ln the envlron-
nent and desired ouücone as a set of unlque stltulus-bound
relations. Concelved of as a recognftion schena 1t assuDes an

accurate relationshlp based on a rule betyeen lnttlal condltlon' ex-
pected ship novenents fn the envlroru[ent and deslred outcoDes.

The perceptual nemory hypothesis has to be nade explicit $¡ith
regard to specifÍc tracking condttions. Firstr novices without any

ship control experience should show increased tracking performance

with increased practice, indicating a perceptual memory deveLopnent.

Seccnd, with variability of target positions' pracbice effects should

confirn the recognition schena hypothesis while effects without
variability should confirn the perceptual trace hypothesis.

The perceptual nenory seems to natch the notion of Concklin
(1957) extrenely well. Inrnediate presentation of control effects
relative to a reference enables the operator to extrapolate a pos-

sible deviation with regard to that reference and to correct the

conbrol setting. The perceptual rnemory reveals the tracking error for
the operator and provides a rBeans for anticipatlon.

The organization of the ship handlerrs control behaviour can nolt

be considered froú the preprograrnmed control viewpoint and fro¡u the

feedback control vie$¡point.
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The preprograrnned control enphasizes the planning of behaviour
based upon a notor Lenory. Control execution is prinarily ori.ented at
future targets. The preview of the desired track (targets) defines
the initial conditions and the desired outcor¡es and acts as systen
input to link stinuli with patterns of control actions. The per-
ceptual nenory plays no role of inportance.

The feedback control viewpoint emphasizes the planning of
behaviour based upon a perceptual Denory, Deviations fron a perforrn-
ance reference are continuously reduced by an imprecise operating
notor nenory. It is assuned that the error between expected (by the
perceptual menory) control effects and the effects to be realized are
anticipated by neans of extrapolation of the status change.

In conclusion, a nunber of hypotheses and expectations on the
ship handlerrs control perfornance can be sunnarized:

PrevieÍ¡ of the desired track enables the
the track ahead. It defines the initial
outcones in the shipts environment. The

set of position references which helps
menory.

ship handler to anticipate
conditions and the desired
track rnay be viewed as a

to constitute a perceptual

A motor nenory as a recall schena or an internal nodel predlcts,
after practicer an accurate rudder selection as a function of
initial eonditions, past and desired outcones. perforrnance in rapid
movenent tasks depends primarily on this motor nenory.

r A perceptual neraory as a perceptual trace or e recognition schema
predlcts, after practice, accurate perfornance on the basis of
feedback. The perceptual neuory contains a set of correctness
references for evaluating system outeone. Deviations between
expected ship novements in the environnent and actual predicted
shÍp movenents, may be vie!¡ed as future error to be anticipated by
extrapolation of the perceived status change of the error. perforn-
ance j-n slow tasks depends prinarily on perceptual memory. A motor
uenory in such tasks acts as a nenory trace and predlcts inaccurate
rudder selection.
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I In rapid novenent tasks control behaviour needs to be based on a

notor nenory and is acqulred by knowledge of results' ¡¡hereas

learning can be extended with subiective reinforcenent.

I In sloÌ¡ novement tasks control behaviour prlnarlly needs to be

based on a perceptual nenory and is acquired by knowledge of
results, whereas learning cannot be extended r¡ith subjectlve
reinforcenent.

r Motor menory conceived of as a recall scheuar and perceptual nenory

conceÍved of as a recognition schena, pnedlets effective learning

with a variability of targets while a perceptual llenory conceived

of as a perceptual trace pPedicts effective learning on specific
targets.

In slow uovenent tasks the planning of control behaviour could be

based on perceptual lDemory and the executing level on notor nernory.

In rapid novenent tasks planning and execution could be based only

on a Eotor menory.

It is assumed that the ship handlerrs control behaviour renains ln

the cognltive phase of notor learning for planned actions of naJor

ship novenents. The autonornous phase could be reached for cor-

rective control actÍons.

Hypotheses on the conponents of control behaviour in shlp

tracking !ri1l be tested in a laboratory tracking task withÍn a

tracking task paradign (chapters 3 and 6) and within a sti¡oulus-

response paradign (Chapters 4 and 5). In chapter 3 enphasis is laid
on generalizatíon of results while the Chapters 4, 5 and 6 the

hypotheses are tested within a theoretically constrained franework'
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2l

SYSTEM PERFORMANCE MEASURED BY FORCING FUNCTIONS

Forcing functions as tracking tasks

In reality a ship handler need not always precisely pursue an in-
tended track. Assusing an intended track' drawn on a radar display or
on a chart as is reconnended by passage ptanning procedures (DT'

1980; Spaans and Goldsteen' 1983)' there should always be an indica-
tion of the areas whicb leave the nariner a certain available manoeu-

vring space. The necessity of accurate track-keeping seens therefore
aLvrays to be weighed against the available nanoeuvring space, de-

pending on, for insiance, the fain¡ay geornetry' the weatber' the sea

conditions and visibility (IMCO, 1972).

To distinguish between the operatorrs ability to pursue an

intended track and to weigh availabLe and needed manoeuvring space

against performance criteria such as safety and speed' a procedure is
proposed tbat primarily reveals the systen perfornance (piloted

controllability) relative to the inherent controLlability of the

vessel itsel-f. In order to determine the ship handlerrs proficiency

cf pursuing tracks per s€r it is proposed that the shipts path

resulting from zig-zag manoeuvring tesLs be used as a forcing f\rnc-

tion. In that case the available nanoeuvring space is artificially
removed while the need to base control behaviour on either a motor or

a perceptual ÍÌemory can be manipulated by varying the zig-zag-test-
based forcing func¿ions, as is specified in the following sections.

The zig-zag nanoeuvring test mainly reflects the control char-

acteristlcs of the vessel (MandeI, 1967). This type of test is
perforrued at a constant initial forward velocity. Heading changes are

the result of preselected rudder deflections' When a predeternined

heading change is completed an opposite deflection is carried out

until the new headlng change equals the opposite of the earlier one'

The predetermined deflections are reproduced several times' The

resulting shiprs path is approximately a sine-v¡ave track' The shiprs

forrnrard speed decreases and fluctuateS arOund a nean value lower than

the initial speed (see Fig. 3.'l).
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Fig. 3. I Results of a zíg-zag nanoeuvring test.

l¡hen a similar sine-l¡ave track is presented to the ship handler
as a forcing function (desired track), the size of the tracking error
reveals the ship handlerrs track keeping ability relative lo the
shiprs rnanoeuvring characteristics and not to the fairway geonetry.
It offers the opportunity of testing the ship handlerrs ability as a

function of the period of the sine-rìrave, and of determining the
limits of that ability.

A hypothetical relationship between the correctness of tracking
performance and the various forcing functions is presented in Fig.
3.2. The inherent controllability represents the manoeuvring capacity
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of the vessel and the pitoted controllability is expressed as a

correctness score between zero and one. The various forclng functions

are defined by an index of the amplitude/period length ratio.

02 03 04

forcing function index, 2o./l

Fj.e. 3.2 Hypothetical relationship between correctness of
tracking perfornance and various forcing functions. The
forcing functions are defined by an index of anplitude-
/period length ratio.

Tracking error is inevitable l¡hen the forcing function denands

larger rudder deflections than are maximally avallab1e. Hence' at a

forcing function index (FFI) sternming frorn forcing functions ltlth
rudder deflections larger than naxinal, the inherent controllability
is insufficient and leads to incorrect perforrnance. At the forcing

function index based on the naximal rudder deflectÍon, the ll-nlt of
piloted controllabllity (systern perfor¡nance) and inherent controlla-
bility is reached. At that index the only correct sequence of con-

trol settlnSs is that which wj.th deflections in time and nagnítude

produces the forcing function. At forcing functions with lower

indexes there is an increasing possibility of correcting errors in

contnol settings.
The forcing function based on a zi|-zaT llanoeuvre with naximal

rudder deflection represents a track with no latitude for error' The

s1Íghtest deterioration in the ship handlerrs sensing' information

processing or notor activities shows up as a trackfng error' In terns
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of the earlier discussions, this extreme forcing function represents
a rapld taskl because the operaLorrs control behaviour has to be

based on open-loop control such as a rnotor memory to avoid errors of
peripheral feedback delays.

I'lhen a forcing function stens fron a zlg-zag manoeuvring test
with less than naximal rudder deflections, this function represents a

stow taskl slnce it provides the ship handj.er with the opportunity of
correcting errors so that perforr:ance can be controlled by perceptual
nemory. The role of motor nemory is presunably linited to the produc-
tion of sma11 initial novenents,

It Ís hypothesized that perfornance on forcing functions with
low indexes rrill prinarily depend on perceptuai memory. On forcing
functions with hi-gh indexes performance v¡it1 stiIl Cepend on per-
ceptual nenory but contributions of motor rnemory wilI be increasingly
important so as to minirnize incorrect conkrol settings" Hence, slow
tasks represented by forcing functions with low indexes decrease Lhe

irnportance of notor nenory while such tasks represented by forcing
functions with high indexes increase that irnportance. A rapÍd task is
conceived of as a special case of a slow task; preprogrammed control
actions are demanded and feedback control is useless for accurate
performance.

The forcing function procedure resembles the Laboralory tr,acking
task. The system performance is conceived of as the outcone of the
ship handlerts control actions besed on human/maehine interfaces, the
shiprs characteristics and the environmental conditions and will be

indicated relative to an externally-programned systern input signal,
The operatorts fundamental requirernent is error nu1Ling. The results
can be generalized to real-1ife manoeuvring conditions. However,
performance in tracking tasks provide fewer ¡neans for stringent tests
than perfornance shown by a single control action with limited task
and environnental variables and investigated within a stimulus-
response paradign (Chapters I and 5).

It is to be expected that, in contr"ast with novices, experienced
ship handlers ç¡ill have a motor nenory available whÍch allows for

1In th" present study rapid
shiprs responses on control
on stimuli.

3B

and slor^, tasks are defined relative to the
actions and not to the hunanrs reactions



nininal tracking-error in a rapid task. slow tasks should shor^¡

equivarent perfornance of novices and experienced nariners¡ sLnce
perforrnance accuracy ls supposed to depend nainly on perceptual
menory' which has to be developed by both groups due to the novel
artificial zig-zag surrounding.

hlylie (1976) suggests that experienced ship handlers perform
ship manoeuvres prirnariLy by extrapolating the ship r s positlon
changes (see also Hinsch, 1978). lte argues that due to the differing
characteristics of outside viel¡ and radar, in partlcular with regard
to the feedback of shiprs position changes, nanoeuvring perfornanee
is degraded in radar condÍtions. Position changes are presented on
radar as a birdrs eye vlew but with discrete dÍsplaceûrents of ship
surrounding targets. Each target positlon is updated after t}¡o and a

half second. Although such displacenents can be perceived as notlon
(Vlagenaar, 1984)' it is reasonable to assune that at 1or"¡ speeds these
displacements are below the threshold of visual acuity for sone
periods of tine. The effects of a bírdrs eye viel¡ and a perspective
view i.n a road traffic situation $¡ere analysed by Spenkelink (1985)
(see also Ebbesen et at., 1977). nesults of an .experiment on pe-
destriansr decisions in crosslng a road wben a car approaches, sho$¡ed

that with the birdts eye view decisions t¡ere taken on speed and
distance informatlon and with the perspective vle!¡ on ternporal
information. Hence' if a bÍrdts eye view is presented by radar, the
discrete presentation of position changes nay be hanpered if these
changes approxinate the threshold of visual acuity. Thus it can be
expected that in slow radar tasks, perforrnance is degraded because of
degraded feedback' whilst in conditions with outside view on the
shiprs surrounding novenent feedback is r¡inimally degraded. In a

rapid task, the motor nenory hypothesis predicts an equlvalent
performance in view or radar conditions since feedback can play no

role assuning that previe!¡ is adequately presented by radar as !,/eI1

as view.
ïn Experirnent 1 the notor and perceptual menory hypothesis and

in Experiuent 2 I'lyllers suggestion on feedback is tested.

3.2 Experlnent 1: Comparison of perfornance by pil_ots and by
students

3.2.1 Introductlon
In this experimentr systen
vessel was deternined as a

performance hÌith a 40'000 ton container
ftrnction of pilotst and studentsr control
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behaviour. The subjects were asked to track various forcing functions

which were visible through the bridge windows. Previe$¡ was provided

over tsro tops of the sine-lrave-shaped forcing functions' so that

accurate tracking $tas possible wltb regard to the system input

varlable (Poulton' 1974).

In slor tasks, it is expected that pilots and students wilÌ
perforn approxinately the sane because the perceptual nenory con-

eerning these artlficial fairuays has as yet to be developed by both

groups. Pllots, however' will have the advantage of a developed notor

nenory and therefore will perforn sltghtly better than students. The

slower the task, the less pronounc.ed this advantage l'¡i11 be because

of the increaslng possibility of correcting control actions and the

increasing lnportance of the perceptual nernory for accurate perforrn-

ance. In faster tasks, the advantage rn¡iLt be more pronounced since 1t

is likely that pllots do not need to correct control actions to the

sane extent as students because of the available notor nenory. Both

groups are likely to show a pronounced perfornance i¡¡provenent as a

function of practice because of the developnent of perceptual memory.

Subjects are, thenselves' supposed to acquire knowledge of results'
because they can infer the accuracy of the travelled path to a

certain extent fron thej-r position on each top of the forcing fune-

tion.
In rapld tasks' control behaviour has to be based on a rnotor

nenory if accurate nanoeuvring ls required. It is expected (par. 2.3)

that in rapid tasks pilots will shol¡ less tracking error than

students, because of the expected availability of a notor rnenory'

developed by the pilots as a function of experience. In particular
students should inprove their perfornance as a function of practice
because their ¡ûotor Ee¡nory v¡ill be developed on the basis of SR and

KR' provl,ded by the outcone of each indivldual control action.

In order to cornpare perfornance on forcing functions with
perfornance in less restrieted nanoeuvres at sêâr the standard

devlation of the rudder deflection will be used as a rough measure to
indicate the aruount of inherent controllabilíty needed. Gates and

Herbich (1978) have poi-nted out' on the basis of intervie$¡s $¡ith
pilots and of the results of sinulator experirnents' thaL nanoeuvres

at sea can be categorized by neans of the standard deviation of the

rudder deflection. Manoeuvres with a standard devlation of leas than

10'are considered as normaÌ and those wlth deviations between 10'
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and 20" as representing energency handling. Manoeuvres wlth larger
standard deviations are beyond the linits of pilotrs ability to
control a ship. Results of some trials at sea confirns this categor-
ization. From ten 30"-course changes with tankers (RWS' 1976) and

thirty-four 60'-course changes with push-to$¡s (RI,IS' 1979) it aLso

appeared that in nornal manoeuvres the rudder deflection standard
deviation anounts to approx. 1 0". Hencer perfornance on forcing
functions can be conpared to perfornance in real-life by neans of the
standard deviation of the rudder deflection.

3.2.2 Method

SubJects

Six pilots and six university students served as subiects. The pilots
had just left the active service. Thelr age varled between 55 and 58

years. They Ìrere practised in the conning of a1l types of vessels.
The students were 20-25 years old and had no experience with shlp
control. Al1 subjects had nornal or corrected-to-nornal vision'

Task

The subjects l¡ere asked to conn a 40,000 ton container vessel by

neans of continuous rudder control (see Appendix I) as accurately as

possible along four forcing functions. The ship travelled at a

constant initial forward speed of approxirately 19 knots. The forcing
functions were visible through the windows of the bridge mock-up

(Viev¡). Navigational instruments could not be used'

Experlnental deslgn
In a split-ploL factorial design the variable experlence uas varied
between groups (GR, pilots and students). Forcing function (FF' 4

levels) and replication (RE' 5 levels) were varied within groups. The

testing order was balanced.

InstrunentaüLon
A subject !¡as seated at the center r¡indow of the bridge nock-up of
the sinulator (see Appendix I) and had a tiller for rudder control.
The rudder could be deflected naxirnally over 35". A force of 7 N lras

needed to nove the ti1ler fron the 0'-position and otherarise the

force alnounted to 3.5 N. The gain ratio between t1ller and rudder

deflection amounted to 2:1 (Stuurnan' 1975; Ilnderwood and Buell,
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1975). A rudder angle indicator showed the rudder angle deflection
$¡ith an accuracy of one degree.

The fairtray, approximately 1000 rn wide' was marked by dikes'
Each top of the forcing functlon l^¡as indicated by the centre of a 200

n wide opening in a dike, perpendicular to the fairalay axis (see Fig'

3.3). Ttre forcing functions were defined by an index of the ratio of
the double arnplitude (333 rn) and the half of the period tength (t).

The indexes amounted Lo A.25O; O.375; O.438; 0.500. Each traiectory
was marked by 10 openings.

Fig. 3.3 Groundplan of a part of the fai¡"hIay (1000 n wlde)
with dikes perpendicular to the fairway axis' indicating
the tops of the forcing function.

The eye height of the subjects l,¡as located aL 25 m above the sea

surface. The dikes s¡ere 20 n high. The subiects could see at least
t!¡o openings ahead (see Fig. 3.4).

Fig. 3.4 A forcing function visj.ble through the windows of
the bridge mock-up. Each top of the forcj.ng function is
indicated by the centre of a 200 n wlde opening in a dike
perpendicular to the fairway axis. In the foreground the
nast and the fora¡ard deck are visible.

x-oxts | /

'-l
L
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Trainlng and lnstructlon
Subjects were faniliarized with the shJ.p dynamics by perforning
zig-zag rnanoeuvres and course changes' dispJ-ayed on a co¡npass, turn
rate and rudder angtre indicator. They were faniliarized with the
forcing function by neans of a practice trial on forcing function
index 0.250.

The subjects were asked to foLlow a sine-wave track by passing

the centre of the openings with a heading parallel to the fairv¡ay
axis. The shiprs path between the openings shouLd be as snooth as

possible. Large rudder deflections were to be avoided. These instruc-
tions provided the condítions which were designed to produee a

sine-wave track.

Procedure

Each subject was tested on two successive days. 0n first day subiects
r¡ere faniliarized and instructed' r'¡hich took about two hours. This

was followed by three bl-ocks of trials. Each block containted one

trial on each of the four forcing functions. The next day continued

with two further blocks of trials.
A t¡iaL of one forcing function took approximately 25 min. There

'ras a rest of 5 min. betv¡een successive trials and a lunch of half an

hour".

A trial was sLopped $¡hen the ship col-1ided v¡ith a dike.

Scorfng and analysis
Conpleted trlals A trÍat was stopped when the ship collided with a

dike. The number of completed trials was counted as an overall
neasure of performance quality. Unconpleted trials were ignored.

Tracklng perfornance The deviations betureen the forcing function and

the actual travefl-ed path were indicated by the root-rnean-squared

error (RMS)' by the phase-shift of forcing function and travelled
path (I*) and by Lhe anplitude-ratio (o) of boLh curves.
RMs-error indicates the tracking error and can be conceived of as the

standard deviation of the travelied track relative to the desired

track (PouIton, 1976; KeIley' 1969) under the assunption that the

mean tracking error is zero (see Fig. 3.3).
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ItfS-error =

r¡ith i = ith sanpling interval; length of the fnterval anounted to
50n

n = total nunber of sanplings
lI¡; = function value of the forclng function at lnterval I'

166,5 sln (Zt/I¡. xi) tn neters
fi = function value of the travelled path measured as the

distance between subjectts position perpendLcular to the
fairwayts axis at Ínterval i 1n neters

lf = length of one period of the forclng function 1n rneters
xi = dfstance from orlgin on the x-axis at saEple i ln meters.

Phase-shl.fÈ (l*) indicates the shlft in x-axis directlon fron the
travelled path (subJectrs position on the bridge) to natch rnaxlnally
the desired track.
Anp).ftude-ratlo (c) indicates the ratÍo of the anplitude of the
travelled path and the deslred track.
Phase-shift and arnplitude-ratio $¡ere conputed by standard Fourier
serles techniques.

The input signal yfi at interval i is given by

Yfi=asin(2rl1o.xr)

a = 166.5 n, bhe anplitude of the
The Founier series coefficlents
2tr/1, . xi are gÍven by

florcing functlon.
of the output yÍ at frequency

-1 
t

I =tan'(czs) j
xpp21r

lnTT
C_ = : .t. y.cos (¡ . x.)p n 1=l I I ]-

p

ln2¡S =- X v sin(l.x)p n i=1 "i I I
p

wtth i = ith sanpling interval; Iength of the lnterval anounted to
50n

n = total nurnber of sanpLings
yi = function value of the travelled path, neasured as the

distance between subJect?s position perpendicular to the
fain¡ayts axis at interval i in neters
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1o = length of one period of the sine-wave p in neters
xi = distance fron origin on the x-axis at sanple 1 in neters.

SD rudder deflectfon (oO) The standard deviation of the rudder

deflection was calculated to indlcate the extent to which the in-
herent controllabillty (nrax. rudder deflection) hras approxinated.

/ ?. (ô -ã)¿/i=O i
o - = ,/ in degrees
6n

wÍth i = lth sanpling Ínterval; length of the lnterval anounted to
50n

n = total nunber of sanplings
ô. = rudder deftection at sample interval i ln degrees

I
f, = nean value of the rudder deflection in degrees.

the completed trials were subjected to a Mann-Whitney U-test to
analyse perfornance differences betr¡een Sroups. fn order to deterrnine

the effects of forcing functions, the scores of each subJect for each

forcing function were sr¡nmed over replications. A Frlednan two-way

analysis of variance was carried out Ì¡hereby each subJect was con-

sidered as a sample. The effect of repticatlons was deternlned l-n the

same way. The j.nteractions between groups and forcing functions'
respectively replications were tested r¡ith a Kolnogorov-snirnov test.
Effects of reptieations uithin groups at individual forcing functlons

were tested by the Cochran Q-test (Sieeel' 1956).

Tracking perfornance scores were subjected to an analysfs of
variance (ANOVA). These scores $¡ere, because of the large nunber of
interrupted trials due to dike collisions, only analysed for the data

of the fffth reptlcation of the forcing function indexes 0.250, 0.375

and 0.438.

3.2.3 Results
Conpleted trials; î-scoPês
The Mann-WhÍtney u-test showed a slgnificant dlfference between

groups (U = 5; p ( '05). Pilots completed 91 and students 68 trlals'
sun¡¡ed over alI conditions. There lras no slgnificant interaction
between groups and forcing f\rnctions (Kolnogorov-Snirnovr n.s. ) '
There was a signlficant difference betlnleen forcíng functions (Xf, 

=

28.6; df = 3; p << .01). Tbe sumûed nunber of conpleted trials
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decreased as a function of lncreaslng fcrcing function index. A

Mann-Whltney U-test on perfornance of gpoups for tbe lndividual
forcing functions showed that pilots conpleted si8nlficantLy nore

trtals than students at FFÌ 0.438 (U = 5; P < "05) and not FFI 0.500
(U = 10.5; n.s.), at FFI 0.375 (U = 10.5; n.s.) and at F!'I 0.250 (see

Fig. 3.5 ).

0 250 0376 0438 0500
forcìng function index

Fig. -?.5 The nu0ber of co¡ripleted trials as a function of
groups and forcing filnctions' sumûìed over subjects and
replicatíons. The neximal nunber of n amounts to 30 per
group on each forcing function"

A Friednan two-way analysis of the repJ-ications revealed a

significant effect of practice (Xf = frf.2; df = 4; p ( .01). There

r"/as no signlficant interaction between groups ând replicatj.ons
(Kolnogorov-SnÍrnov, n.s.). À further analysis of prectice effects
within groups sholred a slgniflcant effect of praetice in the group of
students Qf, = S.SS; df = 4; p < .05) and not 1n the group of pilots
Qf, = 5.49; df = 4; n.s.). An analysis of practice effects wíthin
Broups at indivÍdual forcing functions by means of the Cochran Q-test
showed only a significant effect of practice for students at FFI

0.375 (O = 9.7i df = 4; p < .05). t¡e other conblnations of groups

and forcing functions delivered no slgnlficant effects (Pilots: FFI
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0.250'Q=0;FFI
8.5. Students: FFI

0) (see Fig. 3.6).

SOURCE

o.375,
0.250,

rl - [.

Q = 0;

FFI 0.438,

FFr 0.438,

8.4; FFr 0.500,

9.0; FFI 0.500,

Fdfp

o
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Q=

c
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I
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o
o
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forqnq funclion 0 ¿38

123t5
rep Licol rons

Fig. 3.6 t¡e nunber of conpleted trials as a function of
pilots and studentsr forcing funetlons and repllcations'
sun¡ned over subjects. The maxlmulD nur0ber of n anounts to 6

per group and per replleation on each forcing functlon.

Tracklng perfornance; &ls-error (5th repllcatlon)
The results of ANOVÀ are sunnarized in Table 3.1.

Table 3.1 Sunnary of tbe ANOVA concerning RMS-error (5th
repl ication ) .

Groups (GR)

Subjects Ì¡íthin GR (Ss w. GR)

Forcing functions (FF)
GRXFF
(Ss w. GR) x FF

6.1 1,10 <.05
10

2.8 2,2O n. s.
4.9 2,20 <.05

20

==================================================

The ANOVA shoued a signÍficant nain effect betsteen groups and a

significant interaction betr,reen groups and forcing functions' As

shown in Fipç. 3.7 this interaction is caused by relatively large

tracking error of students at FFI 0.438. Post-hoc New¡nan-KeuIs

analysis revealed that the students? score at FFI 0.438 significantly
differed fro¡n the other scores (p < .05). There were nc other siSnif-
icant effects.

forcrng tunctron 0500

replrcotions repI rcot rons
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Tracking perfornance; phase-shfft 1x (5th r.eplicatLon)
The results of the ANOVA onty shor¡ed a significant r¡ain effect
between forcing functions (F = 8.6; df = 2,20; p < ,01). Fie. 3.8
shows that the shiprs path has an average phase-lead of approxlmately
100 n at FFI 0.250. This lead decreases as a function of increasing
forcing function index. There were no other signiflcant effects.

Trackl,ng perfornance; anplftude-ratio a (5th replicatfon)
The results of the ANOVA only showed a sÍgnificant nain effect
between forcing functions (f = 3.6. ôf = 2¡20; p (.05) (see Fig.
3.9). The absolute nagnitude of the atrplitude deviations can be
neglected in conparison with the values of the other perfornanee
Índicators. There were no other slgnÍficant effects.

ST

01 02 03 0t 05
forcing function index

Fig.3.9 Anplitude-ratio tr as a function of groups
(STudents, Pilots) and forcing ftnctions, averaged over
subjects.

Tracklng perfornance; SD Rudder defleatlon o (5th repllcatlon)
The results of the ANOVA only showed a 6sÍgnificant main effect
between forcing functfons (F = 195.0; df = 2,20i p << .01). Post-hoc
Newnan-Keuls test shoh¡ed significant differences (p < .01) between

individual forcing functions" As was expected, the deviation in-
creased hrith increasing foreing function index (see Fig. 3.10). There

were no other signÍfieant effects.
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Fig. 3.10 Standard deviation of the rudder deflection d6

as a function of groups (STudents' Pilots) and forcing
functionsr averaged over subiects.

3.2.4 DLscusslon

Sunnary of the results
Sunned over aII conditions' pilots showed higher n-scores than

students (U = 5; p <.05). There was a significant practice effect of
n (af, = ú.2; df = 4; p < .01). Students significantly improved their
perfornance as a function of replications at FFI 0.375 (Q = 9.7; df =

4; p < .05).
Tracking perforrDance lndicators showed that the travelled path

phase-lead decreased as a function of increased forcing function
index (F = 8.6; df = 2,20; p (,01). The amplitude-ratio differed
significantly bet$¡een forcing functions. The RMS-error anounted to ll0

m for pilots and to 59 n for students (F = 6.1; df = 1'10; p <.05)'
particularly due to differences at FFI 0.438 (F = 4.9; df = 2,20i p (
.05) at which pilots showed a RMS-emor of 34 m and students of 95 n.
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The standard deviation of the
an increasing index of the forcing
<< .01).

rudder deflection increased with
function (F = 195.0; df = 2¡20i p

Slon and rapid tasks
As expected, there were differences in perfornance between forcing
functions with low and high index. Dike collísions seldorn occurred in
forcing functions with a low index when only srnall rudder deflections
$rere required. As indicated by the n-scores' adequate perforrnance was

already observed j-n the first trial at FFT 0.250 for pilots as lreLÌ

as for students. This shows that both groups could effectively use

feedback control ín manoeuvring the vessel. Pilotsr performance at
FFI 0.375 was approxinetely adequate white students also showed

adequate performance after practice. At FFI 0.438 both groups tended

to reach adequate performance but practice effects were not signifi-
cant. At FFI 0.500 adequate performance was seldornly reached and no

practice effects v¡ere found. This shows that both groups had neither
an accurate motor nemory nor did they develop one.

In rapld tasks (FFf 0.500) the inadequate performance of pilots

Ì.las noL expected. Performance seems to leve1 off (n-scores) which

suggests an inaccurate notor memory. With regard to practical condi-

tions, this result could be of considerable importance. Generally'
pilots handle aIl types of ships witbout j.ntensive ship-specific
training. After their boardingr there is rarely time for familiar-
ization !¡ith the ship dynarnics. Obviously pitots may not have a

general noLor nemory available that allows accurate perfornance at

specific conditions.
The results with regard to slow tasks support the idea that

adequate perforrnance at FFI 0.250 and FFI 0.375 is particularly due

to a perceptual nemory since rnotor menory is not adequate' For the

same reason it is suggested that perfornance at FFI 0'438 is seri-

ouslymoredegradedthanatFFI0.25OandFFI0.3T5sinceamotor
menory is supposed to be an irnportant factor at that function' As

expectedr pilots performed significantly better than students at FFI

0.438. The significant difference shown by the RMS-error at FF 0'438

bethreen pilots and students parallels the expectation to the extent

that pilots have available a trless inaccuratett rnotor mernory than

students. The anplitude-ratio and the phase-shift do not differ
between groups. This suggests that track references are more or less
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the sane in both groups' hence a rrless inaccuraterr motor memory could
indeed have produced a snaller tracking error as shown by the FMS-

error.

It could be argued that the manoeuvring conditions Ì¡ere quite
unusual. Pilots do not practise this type of task. The experimental
results show that the rudder deflection standard deviation amounts to
13' at FFI 0.25O, 22" at FFI 0.376' and 27" al FFI 0,438. The per-
fornance at FFI 0.250 is hence just beyond the limit of normal
control condition and the nanoeuvre at FFI 0.376 can be approximately
characterized as an emergency manoeuvre. At FFI 0.250 pilots could
keep the vessel on track within an accuracy of 40 n (lMS-error) r¡hich
seens to be reasonable (Sukse1ainen, 19751. Hencer the FFT 0.250
represents approxinately a norrial rnanoeuvring condition, and FFI
0.376 an extre¡ne manoeuvre.

Summarizing the practice effects so far, adequate perfornance
was observed at FFI 0.250 for both groups on the first triaLs.
Students shor¿ed practice effects and t,end to reach adequate perform-
ance level. This level was not achieved entirely by the students at
FFI 0.438 and in particular by neíther group at FFI 0.500. The

results suggest an effecLive use of feedback. Motor rnenrory is not
accurate.

3.3 Experirne_n!_?j_ Jerlo¡ge¡ge of pilots as a function of radar and

vaew

3.3.1 Introduetlon
In this experinent Wyliet s ( 19761 suggestion that experienced
nariners prinarily perform ship nanoeuvres by feedback was tested. To

approxinate systeD perforrnance in reaÌ-Life conditions as closely as
possible, experienced pilots v¡ere asked to track various forcing
functions wlth a 40,000 ton container vessel. The forcing functions
r¡ere visible through the bridge windor¡s, or on a radar display or
both. In conparison to Experinent 1, the nunber of forcing functions
was extended r¡ith functions with low indexes to inelude nor¡nal
nanoeuvring conditions. Moreover, since pilots most often have no

opportunity on board for faniliarization v¡ith the ship dynarnicsr it
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l¡as neeessary to have pilots without intensive' ship-specific traÍn-
ing and without practice on the conpletion of forcing function.
Hencer experienced pilots l¡ere only faniliarized with the simulator
and they conpleted each forcing f\¡nction only once ín order to
deterroine thelr tracking ability as if they had just boarded the
vessel.

fn slon tasksr uhere perfornance is supposed to depend nainly on

perceptual Eênorl, feedback on the shiprs position and posítlon
change plays a Eajor role. llhen sufficient previeh¡ is provided
(Poulton' 1974)' accurate perfornance nainly depends on the percep-

tion of the change of status innediately after the control setting
(Concklin, 1957). Subjects can extrapolate the outcones and evaLuate

these outcones with regard to a correctness reference. Stinuli
constituting the previel¡ will probably differ between vier¡ and radar
conditions and therefore will affect perfornance. As r¡il1 be detalled
in section 4.2, ít is expected that view degrades preview due to less
accurate perception of distance to e target at long range. Since
preview length is assurned to be li¡nited within approximately 5 shiprs
lengths this effect could be of ninor importance. In the present

experinent pil-ots were only instructed and not trained on the correct
track, hence it is assur¡ed that in al1 presentation nodes tbe per-

ceptual nenory is not developed accurately. It is expected therefore'
that in a view condition perfornance l¡i11 be fairly accurate'
although the effects of control actlons are instantaneously present-
ed, In a radar condition, it is expected that feedback is degraded by

degraded presentation of position changes at low (turning) rates
which will deteriorate perfornance accuracy, Radar in a cornbined

Vier^¡/Radar condition will not contribute to irnprovenent of perform-

ance with regard to a Vielr condition slnce performance 1s assuned to

depend mainly on feedback.

In a rapLd task, the notor menory hypothesis predicts an equiv-
alent performance in view and radar conditions' because feedback can

play no role while the necessary preview is assurned to be adequately
presented by Fadar as wel,l as by Vielr. The results of Experinent 1'

howeverr suggest that pilots do not have available a proper notor

memory. Hence perfortnance in rapid tasks witl be inadequate and

independent of presentation mode. AIso at forcing functions r¡ith high

indexes perfornance wiIl be inadequate because of the supposed

dependency on perceptual and' to a certain extent' notor nemory.
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3.3.2 Method

SubJects

Eighteen subjects, retired pllots of 55-58 years of age' took part in
the experiment. They had ample experience in conning of all types of
vessels. All subjects had a nornal or corrected to nornal vision.

Task

The subjects were asked to conn a 40,000 ton container vessel (see

Appendix I) as accurately as possible along seven different forcing
functions. The ship travelled at a constant initial forward speed of
approxinately 19 knots. The forcing functions were visible through
the windows of a bridge nock-up (View), on a radar display (Radar),

or both (View/Radar).

Experimental deslgn
Two variables !,rere conbined factorially. Presentation (PR, 3 1eve1s)

vras varied between subjects and forcing functions (FF, 7 levels) was

varied within subjects. The 1B subjects were divided into three
groups of six subjeets each. Each group was assÍgned to one of the
three presenLation leveIs (Viewr Radar' View/Hadar). Testing order
was balaneed.

As in the previous experinent' forcing function index was

defined by the ratio of the double arnplitude (333 n) and half period
lensth (l) (FFI = 0.125; 0.191; 0.25A;0.312; 0.375i 0.438; 0.500).

FlS. 3.11 Definition of a zig-zag track by rneans of
outsÍde vie¡.¡ or radar presentation (at right). 0n the radar
display a heading-line (shipts centre Line) and a bearing-
marker ( parallel to the forcing function axis ) r"¡ere
visibl e.
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The View and Radar conditions are illustrated in FiS. 3.11. The
radar display showed a reratrve notlon, head-up picture l¡ith an
off-centre adjustment of 601.

Tralning and lnstructl-on
The subjects r+ere fanili-arized with the forcing funóttons by neans of
a prectice trial with two irregular forclng functions. Thereafter the
subjects conpleted all seven forcing functions.

The subjects were asked to folloÌr a slne-lrave track by passlng
tbe centre of the openlngs with a heading paratlel to the fairway-
axis, The shiprs path between the openings shouLd be as smooth as
possible. Large rudder deflections Ì¡ere to be avofded. Tbese instruc-
tions provided the condftions designed to produce a sine-Have track.

Procedure

Each subject took part in the experiment for one day. After fanil-
iarization and instruction, seven forcing functions were conpleted.
Each trial took about 25 rnin. There was a rest of 5 nln betv¡een
successive runs. The bridge mock-up was only 1eft during a half-hour
lunch-break.

fn contrast to the previous experimentr a run Ìras continued
afler a collision ï-ith a dike.

Scorlng and analysis
Conpleted trl-als fn contrast to the previous experinentr trials were
not stopped; all trials were completed.
Tracking perfornance The deviations between the forcing function and

the actually travelled path were indicated by the root-mean-squared
error (RMS), by the phase-shift of forcing functlon and travelled
path (1*) and by the gain ratio of both curves (o).

RI"IS-error: the root-nean-squared error as index for tracking error as
described in Experiment 1

as indices for phase-shift and for arnplitude-ratio of the
shipts path relative to the forcing function as described
in Experinent 1

: the standart deviation of the rudder defl-ection as index
for the extent the inherent controllability was approx-
i mated .

l*ando:

oô
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The scores were subjected

levels), and FF (7 levets)
ANovA with PR (3 levels)' subjects (6

variables.
to
as

3.3.3 Results
Tracklng perfornance; Rlls-error
The resuLts of the ANOVA are sumnarized in Table 3.2'

Table 3.2 Sunmary of the ANOVA concernlng RMS-error'

SOURCE Fdfp

Presentation (PR)

SubJects within PR (Ss w.
Forclng functlons (FF)
PRxFF
(Ss w, PR) x FF

13.0 2,15 << .01
PR) 15

27.2 6,90 << .01
1,9 12'90 =.05

90

=================================================

The ANoVA showed that RMS-error Í¡as slgnificantly larger 1n the

Radar-condltlon ( 100 m) than in the other presentation conditions
(View = 63 n; View/Radar = 69 n). Post-hoc Ner'trian-Keuls test showed

signtficant differences of R versus VR and V (p <.01). The main

effect of forclng functlons was highly significant. Newman-Keuls test
showed slgnificant differences of FFI = 0.500 and FFI = 0.438 versus

Fig. 3.12 The RMS-error as a function of presentation and

forcing functlonr averaged over subiects.

forcing function index
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the other FFIs. Tl¡e interaction presentatlon x forcing functions (p 
=

.05) showed a strong increase of RMS-error in the Radar-conditlon at
the FFI 0.438 (see Fig. 3.12). Post-hoc Newman-Keuls test showed

signiflcant differences at FFI 0.438 between R-V (p < .01) and R-VR

(p < .05).

Trackfng perfornance; phase-shfft lx
The results of the ANOVA are sunnarized in Table 3.3.

Table 3.3 Sunnary of the ANOVA concerning Ix.

SOURCE Fdfp

Presentation (PR)

Subjects within PR (SS w. PR)

Forcing functions (FF)
PRxFF
(Ss w. PR) x FF

2.\ 2,15 n. s.
15

59.8 6,90 <<.01
2.1 12,90 <.05

90

=================================================

The ANOVA showed a highly slgnificant forcing function effect'
Post-hoc Newnan-Keuls test showed signíflcant dlfferences between aII
FFIs, except the FFIs 0.125 versus O'191, 0.125 versus 0.250, 0.191

versus 0.250 and 0.312 versus 0.375. The phase-lead changes as a

function of increasing FFI tnto a phase-Iag for all three PR-condi-

tions.
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Fig. 3.13 Phase-shift 1* as a function of presentation and
forcing fi¡nction, averagëd over subjects.

0'l 02 03 04 05
forcing function index

1.9 2, 15 n.s.
PR) 15

2.9 6,90 <.05
4.0 12,90 <<.01

90

The interaction between presentation and forcing function,
lllustrated in Fig.3.13, showed snaLl leads and lags in the Viel¡-
condition. Post-hoc Newrnan-Keu1s tests showed only significent
dlfferences at FFI 0.438 between R-V (p < .01) and R-VR (p < .05).

Tracking perforDance; anp).ltude-ratlo a
The results of the ANOVA are sumnarized in Table 3.4.

Table 3.4 Sunnary of the ANOVA concerning ø.

SOURCE Fdfp

Presentation (PR)
Subjects within PR (Ss w.
Forcing functions (FF)
PRxFF
(Ss w. PR) x FF
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Fig. 3.14 Anplitude-ratio o as a function of presentation
and forcing function' averaged over subiects'

TheANOVAshowedanon-significantnaineffectofpresentation
and a significant increase in the a with increasing FFI' The signifi-

cant interaction between presentation and forcing functions in the

nadar-condition is due to e decrease in o at FFIs larger than 0.250

in contrast to a conlinuous increase in o in the View/Radar and

view-condition (see Fig. 3,1!). A post-hoc Nerrman-Keuls test shor¡ed a

significant difference at FFI 0.250 between R-V (p < '05) and at FFÏ

0.500 between R-VR (P < .01).

Tracklng perfornance; SD Rudder deflectlon o

The results of the ANOVA are sun¡narized in fiUfe ¡'l'

Table 3.5 Surnnary of the ANOVA concernj'n8 oU'

=================================================:FdfPSOURCE

Presentation (PR)

Subjects within PR (Ss w.
Forcing functions (FF)
PRxFF
(Ss vr. PR) x FF

6.1 2,15 <.05
PR) 15

435.0 6'90 <<.01
7 .4 12,90 << .01

90

==================================================
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Ffg. 3.15 The standard deviation of the rudder deflection
oô as a function of presentatlon and forcing function,
averaged over subjects.

The ANOVA showed a Iarger standard deviaticn of the rudder
deflection in the Radar-condltion than in both other presentation
conditions. Post-hoc Ner¡man-Keu1s test showed significant differences
of R versus V and VR (p <.05). There was a highly significant
forcing function effect. All indexes dtffered significantly (Newman-

Keuls test¡ p ( ,01). T¡e naximal rudder deflection is approximately
net in all three presentalÍon condftions at FFI 0.500 (see Fig.
3.15). The interaction between presentation and forcing functions was

signlficant. A posL-hoc Newman-Keu1s test shor"¡ed slgnificant differ-
ences between R-VR (p <.01) and R-V (p <.01) at all FFfs, except
FFI 0.125 and FFI 0.500. At FFI 0.500 n-VR (p < .01) and V-VR (p (
.05) significantly differed.

3.3.4 Discussfon
Sumary of results
The results shol¡ed significant differences betrreen performance in
conditions with View versus conditions with Radar. Slow tasks were
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performed fairly accurate ln conditions with Viel¡' the rapld task l¡as

inaccurately performed ln all presentation conditions.
The RMS-error In the View and View/Radar-condition approximated

65 m while this error anounted to 100 m in the Radar-conditlon. As

expected, the RMS-error increased with increasing forcing function
index (F = 1,9; df = 12'90; p =.05). AIso the anplltude-ratio showed

1ow values at slol'¡ tasks in the Vie$¡ and Vier¡/Radar-conditlon in
contrast with the Radar-condítlon (F = 4.0; df = 12'90; p (< .01).
The 1* sho¡¡ed significant differences between the varlous forcing
function indexes. The average phase-shift at FFI 0.125 anounted to
160 n lead and anounted at FFI 0.500 to 250 n 1ag (F = 5.98; df =

6,9A; p <<.01). The phase-shift differed bet!¡een presentation
condítions at FFI 0.438 only.

The standard devlatlon of the rudder deflection in the View and

Viel¡/nadar-condltion was snaller than tn the Radar-conditlon (F 
=

6.1; df = 2,15:, p ( .05). At FF 0.500 the naxinal deviation was

approxinated in alL presentetion modes (F = 7.4i df = 12,90; p <<

.01).

Pilotrs performance Ln slon tasks
The forcing funetions with indexes lower than 0.250 nay be categor-
ized on the basis of the rudder deflection standard deviation as

nornaL ¡nanoeuvres for tbe View and View/Radar-conditlon. As was

expectedr perfornance in the View-condition llas fairly accurate.

The results confir¡n the expectation thab feedback determines
perfornance to a large extent. One shoutd recall that in all present-

aLion modes subjects had visual infornation about both a part of tbe

fairway and about their oÍ¡n positlon. This pernits the kind of
anticlpation referred to as receptor anticipation (Poulton' 1957). In

contrast to the Vier¡-conditlon, the Radar-condition coul'd degrade

feedback and hence, could introduce poor anticfpatlon of the shiprs

future position. Poor anticipation leads to uncertainty ln giving

rudder ca1ls (Poutton' 1952) as is shown in Fig. 3.15 and introduces

inaccurate perfornance as indfcated by the tracklng perfornance

ind icators.
As expected' Radar in a Radar/View-condition does not inprove

perfornance relative to a View-condition. Hence, possible degradation

of preview in the View-condition is indeed a less inportant factor'
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Sone deviatlons in 1* and d betl¡een View and View/Fadar (al-
though not significant) are of interest. It was not expected that
Radar in a View/Radar-condltion r¡ould lntroduce a negative effect on

perfornance. ft is argued that in a Vfew/Radar-condition View

nedlates the nost fnportant feedback. The less adequate perfornance
in the cornbined Vler¡/Radar-condition could be due therefore, to
interference between Vier¡ and Radar as Radar cannot sufflciently
nediale feedback. Hencer Radar in a View/Radar-condftion urges the
subject to allocate his attention to both lnformatlon sources wbile
it does not add substantially new inforroatlon.

Pllotrs perfonnance ln rapfd tasks
The accuracy of perfornance decreases as a function of increasing
forcing functÍon index. The rapld task, presented by FFI 0.500, is
perforned inadequately in all three presentatlon conditlons and these
results confirE those of Experltrent 1 that pilotrs behavlour ls not
based on an accurate notor menory. RMS, 1* and o, shol¡ perfornance
degradation at functions with high indexes. Hence¡ the r¡ore a notor
rDernory is needed, the less accurate perfornance becornes. It can be

concluded that experlenced pilots have an inaccurate notor nenory.
The use of feedback in a rapid task ancl at forcing functions

wlth high indexes is indicated by the inaccurate performance (1*,
nMS) tn the Radar-condition retative to Vlew- and View/Radar-con-
d itÍon.

The amplitude-ratio in the Radar-condition decreases wlth
increasing indexes which 1s in contrast to the other presentetion
nodes. As can be inferred from the standard devíation of the rudder
deflection the penfornance in the Radar-condftion at FFI 0.250
approxlnates errergency tranoeuvring. This suggests that control
transgresses the 11¡aits of the piLotsr ability r¡hich urges the
subjects to vlolate the instructions by accepting lower arnplltude-
ratios.

Standard devfaÈlons of the rudder deflectlon
The values of the standard deviations of the rudder deftection in the
View-condition are approxinately equal to the values found in Experi-
ment 1" As was expected, nornal nanoeuvring conditlons are presented
by forcing functions with an index of tess than 0.250 and energency
condition by forcing functions with an index of 0.250 and 0.3?5.
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3.4 Sutrmary

In this chapter the ship traoklng task was sinplifled to a laboratory
tracking task Ín order to Ínvestlgate the eonponents of the shlp
handlerrs ability to control a vessel. The laboratory tracklng task
requlred the operator to track an intended route pr.êclseIy.

The intended routes were defined by shipsr paths' resultlng fron
zi'g-zag nanoeuvring tests. These paths $ere narked by dike openings
in fairways (forcing functions). These forclng functions represented
one rapid and varlous slow (manoeuvrÍng) tâsks. The rapid task oouJ.d

only be conpleted on the basis of a notor tnernory conponent lrhile the
slow tasks could also be based on a perceptual nenory conponent.

Tr¡o tracking experinents l¡ere discussed. In the first experi-
nent' pilots and students conpleted tracking tasks r¡ith a 40,000 ton
container vessel to check the expectation whether experienced sub-
jects have a noùor rDernory available. In the second experinent thls
expectation was further tested, in particular with regard to vier¡ and

radar as neans for presenting falruay and ship novenents. Results
suppont I'lyliers (1976) suggestion that nariners prinarily perforn
their tracking task on the basis of feedback. Neither pllots nor

students have an accurate notor nenory. In addltion¡ it r¡as esta-
blished that nor¡ual nanoeuvring conditlons are represented by forcing
function fndexes lower than 0.250. Index 0.375 represents an ener-
gency condition.

Mariners seen to be involved excLuslvely in the perfornance of
slorv tasks. In the perfornance of these slow tasks a notor ilêl[orlr
although inaccurate, is probably of partial inportance. Presurnably'

ûârÌoêuvr€sr represented by forcing functÍons wÍth low lndexes¡ can be

perforned accurately on the basis of feedback only' while accurate
perfornance on forcing functions with hlgb indexes need to so!ûe

extent a notor rnernory conponent.
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4 RESPONSE SELECTION IN APPROACHING A DESIRED POSTTTON

4.1 General

As argued in Chapter 2, operalors use infornation frorn their past

experience when controlling variables of slow responding proeesses.

The information from initial conditions' desíred and past outcomes,

and feedback is stored in menory and becones an essential elenent in
the operatorrs ability to perform control tasks accurately. It allor"¡s
prediction of the effects of response selection (control setting)
which enables the operator to anticipate future process states and to
minimize control errors caused by the slow response of the process

under controf.
The memory mechanisms involved in this controL behaviour are

supposed to consist of tv¡o conpensatory elements: a notor memory and

a perceptual memory. In this chapter the role of motor memory in the
generatÍon of responses is studied.

Briefly sunnarizing the argunent in Chapter 2' motor memory

refers to the open-loop characteristic of both the internal model

concept and the recall schema. Two elternative hypotheses Ì¡ere

fonmulated:
A motor nenory conceived of as a nenory trace assunes a rough

relation between initial conditions, desired outconesr past outcones

and rudder deflections. This hypothesis belongs to Adamsr closed-loop
Lheony (19711. Adamsr memory trace is nerely a component in the

adjustment of direction and the initiation of actions and not in the

control of the process outcones as a result of actions. Such a rough

trotor nenory is therefore only useful when perforning slow tasks (see

Chapter 3), because in that case behaviour is based rnainly on feed-

back conLrol compenseting for lhe inaccurate functioning of such a

moto.r memory.

Againr a rnotor nenrory conceived of as a recall nenory or an

inlernal model assumes an accurate relationship between initial
condilions, desired outcomes, past outcomes and rudder deflections.
This hypothesis foLlows from SchnidLrs schema theory (1975) and the

internal model notion. An accurate notor Eemory is developed on the

basls of extensive practice. The accurate motor rnernory can be char-
acterized as an accurate behavioural component for adjusting control
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effects ¡¡ithout involvenent from extero-and proprioceptive feedback

and is particularly relevant when performing rapid tasks.
The essence of the internal rnodel notÍon can be understood as a

motor renory to lhe extent that it consists of a representation of
the process dynamics (llickens, 1983), enabllng the operator to select
the appropriate control setting on the basis of predicled and desired

outcomes. The internal model can be characterized as an accurate
nemory for generating response specifications applicable to rapid
tasks. The internal nodel resenbles the recall nemory as far âs the
relation of initial conditions' desired oulcones' response speeifiea-
tions and past outcomes are concerned.

The contributions of motor menory to the accuracy of tracking
performance will be analysed by studying the accuracy of selecting a

single rudder deflection as a control setting to approach a desired
position. The requirement of selecting a single control setting
resenbles that part of the task that is based on motor memory.

Developnent of accurate selection of rudder deflection as a function
of practice would be in line with the accurate motor rnenory

hypothesis and hence with Sch¡nidtrs recall schema and the internal
nodel notion, Continuing inaccurate selection as a function of
practlce !¡ould be consistent with the rough motor menory hypothesis
and hence in line with the memory-trace hypothesis of Adams (1971).

It was demonstrated in Chapter 3 that the node of fairway
presentation affects performance. llhen approaching a desired posi-
tion, it is obvious that stinuli for the subjectrs response specifi-
cati.on will differ beL!¡een View and Radar. As will be detailed in
section 4.2, iL is expected that distance estimation to positions at
Iong range with Radar will be superior to View and will enhance

accuracy of selection.
In section 4.2 an experiment is discussed concerning the se-

lection accuracy of a rudder deflection to approach a desired posi-
tion' !¡hile in section 4.3 an experiment is discussed on the effects
of KR on the selectj-on accuracy.
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).2 Experiqent 3: The selection of a rudder deflection

4.2.1 Introduction
A simple control task was designed to test the hypothesis that the
sel-eclion of a single rudder deflection in approaching a desired
position can be accurate since it is based on an accurate Írotor
memory as predicted by the internal nodel notion as well as by the
schema Lheory (Schrnidt' 1975).

A ship travels at a constant initial forward speed on a straight
course. The subject is asked to steer the ship to a desired position
by setecting one of a range of available rudder deflections at a

predeterrnined location (see Fig. 4.1).

Fig. 4.1 At the wheel-over-po1¡¡ (l^l0P)

between 0" (path 1) and maximally 35"
seiected. The selection should result
crosses the desired position (DP). This
by Range (R) and Bearing (B).

The desired position is sho$¡n by one

nodes: a simulated radar picture (Fadar) or

the bridge windows (View).

a rudder deflection
(path 3) has to be
in a path (2) that
position is defined

out of two presentation
a simulated view through

An accurate motor rnemory assunes that a subject will select a

rudder deflection on the basis of iniLial conditions' desíred out-
comes and pasL outcomes. In this experiment the inítial conditions

can be neglected because they are constanl and without disturbances.
The hypothesis predicts that subiects learn how to improve the

accuracy of selection by usj.ng the distance between desired position
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(desired outcome) and the effectuated position (past outcome) as

knowledge of results. Salmoni et a1. (1984) call this the quidance

role of KR.

Schrnidt (1975i, has suggested that each response specification
produces a nenory parameter to relate response (control setting) and

outcome. lli-th repeated responses using different parameter values and

producing different outcomes, a subject develops a rufe between the
parameter that produces the outcome and the desired outcone. After
practice this constilutes the recall schena in Schnidt's theory.

Concerning the development of an internal model KeÌley (19óB)

argued that rt... (subject) begins (the) operation with sone kind of
internal rDodeI of his system' which he employs to nake predictions.
The predictions he nakes often prove in error and force him to change

his model, New predictions based on Lhe revised rnodel will usually be

belter but sLill in errcr, permitting additional, usually snaller,
changes to be made in the model ...n (Ke]ley' '1968' p. B0). As

experience is gained' the model is adjusted to further reduce errors
in predictions. Idhen the internal model has been developed, the
subjecl notes the particular desj.red outcome. The internal rnodel,

established by past experience, provides a control setting that will
come closesl to accompli.shing the particular desired process outcone.

During early learning, inaccurate control settings ane to be

expeeted because in this presumably cognitive (Fitts, 1964; Fitts &

Posner, '1967) or verbal-motor phase (Adams, 1971) the learner at-
tenpts various different ways of solving the selectÍon problem. !,lhen

knowledge of results (KR) is provÍded the perforrnance ¡¿iIl strongly
improve during this phase. fn Lhis phase irnprovement is supposed to
be larger than al any other singl-e period of learning. ln the present

experinent subjective reinforcement can substitute KF because the
subjecl can provide KR to him or herself in the same r^ray as the
experinenter would do. Since subjects are required to select a single
rudder deffection' Lhe task can be viewed as a rapid task since
selection of the rudder deflection consists of an aiming movement and

completion without error correction. Deviations between desired and

effectuated outcomes are objectively presented to the subjecL and can

be readily consj.dered as KF. This favours the development of an

accurate moLor memory. The outcone refleets the result of a single
control se¡Ling so as to reveal deviations from desired outcomes.

This should represent an ideal condiLion for developing an accurate
motor menory.
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The presentaLion is likely to affect the aecuracy of rudder

selection. lt is assumed that both in Radar and View-conditions the

various desired positions are perceived as distinct as soon as the

lleber fraction of the corresponding visual angle betl.teen desired
positions and relevant references is exceeded.

In the Radar-condition the relevant references are the shiprs
heading line' the observerrs position' the range and bearing of the

desired position and possibly also the edges of the display.
In the View-condiLion other factors are likely to play a role as

we1l. Ogle (1962) considers object size as the most inportent factor
in estinating distance to an obiecl' but he also mentions the loss of
contrast as a function of distance' texture' and obiect location
relalive to the horizon. These suggestions parallel the findings of
Künnapas (1968).

To distinguish between the size of two simultaneously presented

objects, the just noticeable difference amounts to 3f (Ogle, 1962-1.

llhen, however, the objects are observed one after the other, the

l,Jeber fraction will be larger beeause the second object is internally
compared with a menory trace of the fi.rst obiect' The results of

Vroon ( 1972], on Lhe discrimination of successively presented discs

with a diameter of 25, 29 and 33 mm at 750 mm observation distance

shov¡s fractions of approxinately 33l .'lhe results show that the discs

of 25 and 33 mm diameter were confused in 1f of all presentations.

Hence, when only object size is used for range estirnation' there r¡ill
be a probability of 1f of confusing distances when object sizes

dj-ffer approximately by a factor of 1.3. This means that for the

range estimation of positions, radar will be at an advantage at long

range when the viewing angle of objects in the View-condition wíl1

approximate the perceptual threshold due to perspective presentation.

The estirnaLion of bearings l.¿i1I not be affected by view and radar

vrhen the t¡,leber fraction differs by about 30l or more bet$¡een posi-

tlons in the eye field of the observer.

4.2.2 Method

SubJects

six rnale and six female university students took part in the experi-

ment. Their age was between 20-25 years and they had normal or

corrected-to-normal vision. They had no experience with ship control.
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Task

The ship travelled at an initial constant forward speed of approx-
imately 19 knots on a straight course. The desired position was

marked by the symboi of a buoy. At a predeter¡nined range and bearing
from the desired position, the subject was forced to select a single
rudder deflection so es lo cause collision between the desired
posj.Lion and the stem of the vessel. After the selection the subject
watched the effects of the rudder deflection on the vesseLrs position
and heading. The correctness of the selected deflection r,¡as evídent
from the extent that sten and buoy symbol coincided.

There were twelve desired positions by combining four ranges
(750' 1000' 1250' 1500 m) and three bearings Q"5, 15.0, 22.5"). The

desired posiLions !¡ere visible through the wj.ndows of the bridge
mock-up (View) or on a radar display (Radar).

A small test was conducted ¿o check the assumption that the
desired positions can be discriminated in the Radar-condj.tion when at
Ieast range or bearing of two adjacent positions by differ ed approx-
inalely 30Í, Resuits show that the assumption is valid (see the
Appendix at the end of this section on page 80),

Experlnental design
Five factors were conbined in Lhe experimental desÍgn. The factor
Presentation (PR' 2 levels) was varj.ed betvleen subjects to avoid
asymnetrical transfer between View and Fadar-conditions. The factors
Range (R' 4 Levels), Bearing (8,3 levels) and Replications (R8,8
Levels) were varied within subjecls, Twelve subjects were divided
into two groups of slx subjects. Each of Lrhich was allocated to one
Presentation-condition. Testing order was balanced.

Inatrunentatlon
A subject r4ras seated on a chair at the centre window of the bridge
mock-up of the simulator and had a keyboard for typing the rudder
deflection in inLegers between 0 and 35. The selected rudder deflec-
tion was displayed just above the keyboard.

In ttie View-condition the desired position was indicated by a
pole of 17 m height, llith a 17 m long horizontal pole as a basis (see

Fig. 4.2). Horizon, air, sea-surface and foredeck with rnast were also
visible. The observerts position was 25 n above the sea surface. fn
the Radar-condiLion the desired position was presented by a cross-
wire of 1 x I crn on a radar display. 0n this disptay wilh a scale of
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1:10,000, the observerrs
line were also depicted.
of the display in a head

FiC. 4.3 ). The refresh
pictures per minute.

position, the shiprs stem and the heading

The shipts position was fixed at the botton
up orientatioD, the buoy symbol noved (see

rate of the radar picture arnounted to 24

Fig. \.2 The View-condition shovrs a perspective viel^¡ on
the foredeck and surrounding. The picture is presented on a

Iarge screen at 9 n distance from the observer (see tbe
Appendix).

035 m

Fie. 4.3 The Radar-condition with a fixed heading line and

indications of the stem and the observerrs positíon. The

desired position, indicated by a cross-wire' ¡noves' The
picture is presented on a CRT at 0.60 ¡n distance from the
obse rve r.

Instruction and training
The subjects were informed about the effects of rudder defleetions on

the shipts posilion and heading. They were told that in order to

approach a position at short range and Iarge bearing large rudder

deflections were needed. For approaches to positions at large dis-

E

o

+
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tance and sne11 bearing smal1 defleetions should be selected. The
subjects were to watch the shipts position and heading change after
the rudder deflection and the deviation ultímately achieved betr^reen
desired and effectuated position. This information was to be used for
Ínproving the accuracy of rudder selection in followÍng trials.

The subjects did not receive advance prectice except for one
denonstration triar with a desired position which did not berong to
the experinental conditions,

Procedure

Each subject was tested on 8 successive reprications of 12 trials
each. Betl¡een replications there was a short rest. fn the Radar_
condition the subjects $¡ere tested between 9.00 - 13.00 or 13.30
-17.3O. In the View-condition the subjects were tested between 9.00 _

16.00 because of the time needed for restarting the simurator beLween
trials.

After the start of each trial it took 30 s before the wheel_
over-point was reached. At that locati.on the trial was interrupted
and continued after the selection of a rudder deftection. Each run
was ended when an iriaginary line betvreen stem and desired position
becarne perpendicular to the shiprs centre line.

Scorlng and analyses
ô": the relative rudder defrection, The selected rudder defrection

(0) dividec by the desired rudder deflection (ôo) as a measure
for indicating a systematic deviation fron the desired rudder
deflect ion.

v6"t the variabirity of the rerat,ive rudder deflectíon. The standard
deviation of the rerative rudder defrection was carculated ror
the first and the second harf of the eight reprications as a
neasure for indicating the variabirity of the serection or
rudder deflections.

The desired rudder defrections for reaching the various desirecr
positj.ons are shown in Table 4.1.
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Table 4.1 The desÍred rudder
function of range and bearing
relative to the shiprs position
over-point.

deflection ôd (' ) as a
of the desíred position
and heading at the wheel-

Bearing '
15. 0 22.5

Range n

2

3
4
8

==============================================

The scores were subjected to an analysis of variance (ANOVA).

The ôr !¡as analysed for PR (2 levels)' Subjects (6 levels)' R (4

levels), B (3 leveLs) and RE (8 tevets).
The V6" was calculated for the first and second half of the

eight reptications and was analysed for PR (2 levels)' Subjects (6

Ievels)' R (4 levelsr, B (2 levels) and RE (2 levels).

II .2 .3 Resul ts
Tbe relatlve rudder deflectfon; ôr
Results of an ANOVA are sumnarized in Tabte 4.2.

F df p SubJect Fdfp

7.5

1 500
1250
1 000
750

6

I
13
26

4

6

9

16

PResentaLion ( PR) 15.2
Subjects HlLhin PR

Ran6e (R)
PRxR
(Ss w. PR)xR
Bearlng ( B)
PRxB
(Ss w. PR)xB
RxB
PRxRxB
(Ss w. PR)xRxB

'l , 10 <0.01 PRxRE
10 (Ss H. PR)xRE
3'30 <<0.01 RXRE

3,30 n.s, PRxRxRE

30 (Ss w. PR)xRxRE
2'20 <<0.01 BxRE
2,20 <0.05 PRxBxRE

20 (Ss w. PR)xBxRE
6,60 <<0.01 RxBxRE
6,60 n. s. PRxRxBxRE

0.3 7,70 n.s.
70

0.7 21t210 n.s.
0.8 21,21A n.s,

210
1 .7 1 4, ',l40 0. 05
0.9 14,140 n.s.

140
1.1 \2'420 n.s.
1.3 \2,\20 n. s.

tt20

83. 1

0.9

?3.6
4.5

10.3
1.1

(Ss w. PR)xRxBXRE

Repllcations (RE) 2.3 7,70 <0.05
60
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The factor Presentation shol¡ed a significant effectr the mean

relative rudder defleetion anounting to 1.06 in the Vier¿-condition
and to.BB in the Radar-condition. The factor Range was significant'
ahov¡ing low values of the relative rudder deflections adjusted for
positions at short range and high values for positions at long range.
The average values of the four ranges differed significantly fron
each other (p < .01) (Newman-Keuls test). This effect r^¡as independent
of Presentation and Replications (see Figs. 4.4 and 4.6 ). The

factor Bearing ¡¡as also significent and showed 1o$/ values at small
bearings and high values at large bearings. The significant inter-
action between Presentation and Bearing proved to be due to strong
deviating scores betÌ¡een the View and Radar-eondiLion at 22.5"
bearing (6" = 1,37), Post-hoc Ner^¡nan-Keuts test only showed a signif-
icant difference between the condition View, Bearing 22.5', and the
other conditions (p < .01) (see Fig. 4.5). The significant inter-
action between Range and Bearing shohred high values (6" = 1,6) for
positions at long range and l-arge bearing and low values (ôr =.48)
for positions at short range and small bearing.
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d
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Fig.4.4 The relative rudder
deflection ô" as a function
of Presentation and Range,
averaged over Bearing, Sub-
jects and neplications.

Fig.4.5 The relative rudder
deflection ôr as a function of
Presentation and Bearing,
averaged over Subjects and
Repl ications.
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The main effect Replications was significant but failed to
express a clear tendency effect of practice. The mean relatlve rudder
deflection fluctuated around 6" = 1.0. only the interaction between
Bearing and Replications indicated, as a function of Replications, a

weak tendency of the relative deflection into the direction of 6" =

1,0 (see Fig. 4.6 and 4.7).
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The varlablllty of the relâtLye rudder deflectlon; V6"

Results of an ANOVA are sumuarized in Table 4.3.

Tab1e 4.ra Surnnary of an ANOVA concerning V6..

Source df p Source df

Presentatlon (PR) 21.0
Subjecls wlthin PR

Range (R)
PRxR
(Ss w. PR)xR
Beartng ( B)
PRxB
(Ss w. PR)xB
RxB
PRxRxB
(Ss w. PR)xRxB

1, 10 <0.0 I PRxRE
10 (Ss w. PR)xRE
3,30 <<0.01 RXRE

3,30 <0.0 1 PRxRxFE
30 (Ss w. PRIxRxRE
2,20 n.s. BXRE

2,20 n. s. PRxBxRE
20 (Ss w. PR)xBxRE
6,60 n.s. RxBxRE
6,60 n. s. PnxRxBxRE

0.9 1'10 n.s.
10

1,4 3'30 n.s.
1.1 3,30 n.s.

30
0.2 2,20 n. s.
0.7 2,20 n.s.

20
0.3 6'60 n.s.
0.8 6,60 n.s.

6o

17 .6
6.3

1.7
1.4

0.7
1.1

(Ss w. PR)xRxBxRE
Replications (RE) 0.3 1,10 n,s.

ïhe factor Presentation Í¡as significant, the variabitity of the
relative rudder deflection anoun¿ed to ,33" in the View-condition ând

to .19" in the Radar-condítion averaged over all conditions. The

factor Range showed significant increases in the variability at long
range. The significant interaction Presentation x Fange is shol¡n in
Fig. 4.8. Post-hoc Newnan-Keuls test revealed significant differences
at R = 1250 n and R = 1500 r¡ bet!ùeen Víew and Radar (p < .01). Within
the Radar-condition no significant differences $¡ere found. Wíthin the
View-condition the average values of the ranges differed r exoept R =

750 n versus R = 1000 n. The increase in the deviation as a function
of Range in the View-condÍtion parallels expectations. The factors
Bearing and Replication showed no signifícant effects (see Fig. 4.9).
In contrast with the predictions, there r¡as no practice effeet (see

Fis. 4.10 and 4.11).
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Fie. 4.9 The variabÍIity of the
relative rudder deflection Vôl"
as a function of Presentation
and Bearing' averaged over Sub-
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4.2.4 DLscussfon

Suunary of result,s
The nost renarkable result was the weak and unsys.tematic effeet of
the factor Repllcations as shown by tbe relative rudder deflection.

The ô.-values shor,¡ed systenatically bigh values for posltions at
long range (approx. 1.4) and low values for posítlons at short range
(approx. 0.5) (F = 83,1i df = l,3O; p <(.01).

The interaction between Presentatlon and Bearing was due to an
excessÍve high value of 6r for positions at a bearing of 22.5. in the
Viehr-condition (F = 4.5; df = 2,2Oi p < .05).

As was expected the VU"-values showed in the Vier¡_conditlon
significant larger values (.33') than in the Radar-condition (.19.)
(F = 2'¡,0; df = 1,10; p < .01). The interaction betr¡een presentation
and Range (F = $'3; df = 3,30; p <.01) showed as a function of
lncreasing Range in tbe View-condlbion an increase in VU" and in tbe
Radar-condition a constant Ievel.

l¡o clear practLce effects
The general conclusion fron the data is that, after instruction,
subjects seen incapeble of inproving selection accuracy as a functÍon
of Replications. This argues agaínst the hypothesis that an accurate
notor ¡nenory ls developed. rt may be argued that the nunber of Ranges
and Bearings is too large so as to disturb the developnent of an
accurate uotor nenory. Yet Schnidtrs schena theory Ín partÍcurar
predicts a better schena development as there are nore rdata-poíntsr.
More dÍverse rovenents shourd deriver rnore ndata-pointsrr and
strengthen the relationship betr^reen outcone and response speclfica-
tions. rn contrast with this hypothesÍsr subjects do not adjust to a
rule or model. Adnittedly, the available practice tir¡e is rimitecl.
Yet this period shourd be surely considered as part of a cognitive
learning phase and the lack of a clear practice effects in that early
learning period indicates that subjects have serious problens in
developing a proper motor nenory,

A possible interpretetlon of the lack of prectice effects could
be that subjects are not capabre of accuratery devetoping a rure or
internal nodel on the basis of KR provided fron the outcone (gufdance
role of KR) and that KR provided fron the correct rudder defrectlons
(assoclatLve role of KR) courd be used more effectively. This will be
further detatled in section 4,3. yet, this interpretatÍon would
provide a serious argument against schmidtrs notion that an accurate
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motor nemory is based on a rule or an internal model. It leaves open

the possibiLity that accurate stinulus-response relationships are de-
veloped with KR in the associative role. In other words: r^rhen the
same ranges and bearings - or perhaps a highly limited set of ranges
and bearings e¡ou1d be tested over and over again, subjects might
acquire the proper rudder deflections, lrhen KR is provided over the
correct deflections in assocj,ated with the desired targets.

Another possible interpretation of the lack of clear practice is
that subjects forget the previously selected control settings because

of +"he time spent between setting and result. A rule might fail to
develop since the relation is hampered by short terrn nemory decay.
This interpretation is also of considerable irnportance r^¡ith regard to
the motor nenory hypothesis and will be consi-dered in par. 4.3.

Subjects seem to rely nore on the Bearing than on the Range of
desired positions. An ANOVA on the log ô scores showed significancy
of the factors Range (F = 16.6; df = 3'30; p <(.01) and Bearing (F 

=

186.0; df = 2,20i p << .01) and not of the interaction between Range

and Bearing (F =,1.8; df = 6,60; n.s. ). A rnodel was fitted as fol-
lows: log ô = -0.76 Ìog Range + 0.93 log Bearing + 2.12. It indicates
the relative inportance of t,he Bearing for rudder selection.

As a function of Ranger smalL defleetions are overestimated and

large deflections are underestinated. Tversky and Kahneman (1974)

concluded that when subjects rnake judgements in situations of uneer-

tainty' over- and underestimatÍon of respectively small and large
values is quite a universaL synptom. They suggest adjustment torran
anchorrr, at least when such a rel-evant value is available in situa-
Lions of uncertainty. Poulton ('1973) has also sholrn, that responses

are inffuenced by the range of stinuli and responses' and that range

effects gene¡'ally involve a cenLral tendency. The present results
show a similar bias tor,Jards a central vaLue.

Results suppor¿ the assunption of a rough instead of an accurate

motor rnenory. This rough notor nenory approximates the correct rudder
deflections for Bearing of positions' the deflection for Ranges of
positions seems to be biased by the average rudder deflection.

Presentation node

The effects of Presentation on the variability of the relative rudder

deflecLion selection are clearly shoiln by the interacLion betl^¡een
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Presentation and Range. In the Radar-condition the variability
renains approxinately constant. In the View-condition the variability
fncreases, The discrininatj.on of desired positions has been analysed

for the Radar-condition and results do indeed show significant
differences (p <.01) between estinates of adjacent bearings or ranges

(see Appendix). It is concluded that the recognition of positions is
niniEally affected by the Radar-condition but is degraded by the

View-condition due to the confusion of the perceived distances to
positions at long range. The differences betlreen the viewing angles

of objects at 1500 and 1250 n Range approximate the threshold of
perception.

A possi.ble interpretation of the high values of the relative
rudder deflections in the Vievr-condition at Bearing 22.5" ' is that
this visual angle between the shiprs mast and the desired position'
when si¡nultaneously observed' is more J.ikely to introduce errors Ín

status perception than visual angles between stirmrli of 15' or 7.5"
(Haber and Hershenson' 1973i Sanders, 1967). It is suggested there-
fore' that the subjects in the Vie!¡-condition for positions at
Bearing 22.5'r rely nore than ín the other condltions on Bearing

only, whÍch leads to overestínation of deflections.

Appendix to section 4.2.2

Test on the dlscrlnfnablllty of deslred posltlons in the Radar-

conditlon
Four subjects were offered 12 desired positions in randorn order on a

paper sheet. 0n the paper sheet the radar display with desired and

actual position was presented as has previously been described for
the Radar-condition. After 5 s the sheet r.¡as replaced by one re-
presentlng the sane display but l¡ithout the desired position (see

Fig. 4.12l-. The ne¡corized desired position had to be drawn by a

pencil and produced an estimate of Range and Bearing. The following
estimations of nange and Bearing were obtained:
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Estimation of Bearing

Bearing Estimated SD

Mean

Estination of Range

Range Estinated SD

Mean

15.0"
22.5"

7 .12"
13.25"
22.26"

'l ))o

2,28"
4.10'

750 n
1000 n

1250 m

1500 t¡

739 ø

947 n
1283 ¡n

1631 m

115 n

113 ¡n

141 n

157 n

In order to answer the question whether
perceiving the desired positions as spatially
conducted to conpare the various estinates
These tests showed significant differences (p

subjects are eapable of
distinct' t-tests were

of Bearing and Range.

< .01).

Fig. 4.12 In the first test the
desired position I^Ias shown on a

radar display. After 5 s of ex-
posure this sheet was replaced
by one (at right) on which the
memorized position had to be
indicaLed by drawing a cross.

Fie. 4.13 In the second test the
desired position was also sho$¡n on
a paper sheet. After 5 s this sheet
was replaced by one (at right) on
which 54 positions were presented.
The menorized position had to be
indicated by rnarking a dot.

A second test for checking the discrinination of desired posi-

lions fotlowed the sane procedure except that the second paper sheet

on which positions with bearings of 3.75,7.5O' 11.25, 15.00, 18.75'

22.50, 26.25" and ranges of 625,750, 875, 1000' 1125, 1250, 1375,

1500, 1625 I¡ lrere presented together. Four subjects had to select the

previously shown position fron 54 indicated positions (see Fig.

4.13). The following results were obtained:
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Bearing Estimated STD

Mean

Range Estinated STD

Mean

15.0'
22.5"

6.75"
12.75"

19 .37 "

1 .61"
2.05"
3 .66"

750 n

1000 n
125O n

1500 m

760 m

1062 n

1270 n

1531 n

99m
155 m

t¿ô m

137 n

Again comparisons of the various estirnates of Bearings and Ranges

shol¡ed significant differences (p < .01).

T" Experinent 4: Effects of knowledge of resuÌts on response
selection accurac

4.3.1 Introductlon
As has been briefly noted the lack of practice shown in Experiment 3

night be caused by the inability of subjects to develop a motor
memory on the basis of knowledge of results about the outcome. one

suggestion was that KR in such a gul,dance role is used less effect-
ively than in an assocfative role. Hence¡ the nature of KR might have

hanpered the developnent of motor nenory. Yet it might aLso be a

special case caused by the tine deÌay between controL setting and

outcone. Both possibilities Í¡ere tested in an experinent in which the
Nature of KR (KR-Nature) and the Monent of KR (KR-Moment) were
varied.

Nature of KR: fn a recent review, Salmonl et al. (1984) have

distinguished between the associative and guidance role of KR for
motor learning besides its motivational role. It is suggested that
the assocLatfve role of KR corresponds to the old idea that KR

pronotes assoeiations betlreen specific stimuLi and responses. KR

strengthens the relation between stimulus and response so that
repeated practice r¡ith KR allows the learner to produce the proper
specific response to a given stinulus. According to the Law of Effect
(Thorndike' 1927) no learnÍng can occur unless KR is provided or
unl-ess subjects can generate theÍr own subjective reinforcement as

was also argued by Adams (1971) and Schmidt (1925).
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In contrast' the gufdance role of KR refers to information about

lhe response outcoEe. The subject uses the information to generate a

nev¡ response on the next trial that is ¡nore accurate than the pre-
vious one so that performance improves with KR on further trials.

Although Salnoni et al. (1984) have irdiceted problerns with too
sinple interpretations of KR' the distinction between both KF roles
seens to be rDeaningful. l^lith respect to the developnent of an

accurate motor memory for selecting rudder deflections, it is sug-
gested that the associative role of KR strengthens the bond between

desired positions and corresponding rudder deflections so that
repeated practice with KR allows for the proper response under the
given stimulus condition. Hence, when KR is provided over correct
rudder deflections with regard to desj.red positions and subiects do

show performance improvements as a function of practice' a notor
memory probably represents a stimulus-response association. The error
between correcL and actual selected rudder deflection is used for
improving the accuracy of the specific S-R assocLatLon (see Fig.
4.14).

lJhen, hoÍ¡ever, KR can effectively be used in a guLdance role for
learning a S-n rule, the error between desired positíon and actual
position is used for Ínproving the accuracy of rudder deflection
selection (see Fig. 4.'1 5).

0n the one hand, the associative role of KF prediets the forming

of specific S-R associations. Within a set of learned S-R couplings

it rnay be speculaled that new S-R couplings are approximated to a

certain extent by lnterpolation. 0n the other hand' the forrning of a

general S-R rule predicts the correctness of responses to novel

stimuli by extra- and interpolation. The idea of an S-R rule natches

Lhe recall schema hypothesis of Schmldt sincerrdata-pointstras brief
storages of S-R relations are primarily used to develop a schema

(Schmidl, 1982, p. 594).
The interpretation of the guidance role of Kn in developing a

schema is not in line with Salrnonits et al. (1984) argument. rr... A

variant of this idea (the associational role of KR) is presented in
schena theory (Schmidt' 1975; 1976). In this situation KR acts to
form associations among features of the response so that rules or

schernata are created. One of these is called the recafl schema $thieh

relales comnands to the motor systen with the outcone of the movenent

in the environment...rr(Salmoni et at.' 1984' p'380). It seens that
those authors neglect that KR in developing a schema provides infor-
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mation about the response outcone to generate in a next trial a more

accurate response than the previous one and hence plays a guidance

role. The nature of the reeall schena is viewed upon as associative'
but rule based, which seems to create a clear paradox.

In the present study it is hypothesised that a motor menory may

either have an associative nature or a rule based nature. l.lhen

inprovenent of accuracy in selecting rudder deflections as a function
of practice is caused by KR over desired and actual outcone' the rule
based nature is confirn?d. When however, this inprovement can be

shown on the basis of KR provided over correct and actual response,

the associative nature of the notor menory is confirmed.

Monent of Kn: Due to a short-term menory decay, the noment of KR may

also affect the development of a motor nenory. If subjects are
capable of generating correct responses on the basis of KR presented

lEnedlately after the ¡noment of selection' performance lJilI improve
as a function of practice. ïn that case it may be concluded that
delay time will- be a causal factor for the lack of practice since the
results of Experinent 3 showed no practice effects.
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Fig. 4.14 Associative role of
KR. From a range of possible de-
sired outcomes' outcone A is se-
lected. Due to an enror, nove-
nent parameter B is chosen, pro-
ducing outcone B. KR over the
erroneous novement paraneter
improves performance.
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desired outcomes

Fig. 4.'15 Guidance role of KR. The
recall schema to produce desired
outcome A' produces outcome B due
to an error in the relationship
ltith the movement pararneter. KR

over the erroneous outcome irnproves
performance as a function of trials
(Schnidt' 1975).
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4.3.2 Method

SubJects

ft{elve nale and 12 female University students took part in the
experinent. Their age was betr"¡een 20-25 years and they had normal or
corrected-to-normal vision. They had no experience with ship controL.

Task

The ship travelled at a consbant initÍal speed of approxinately 19

knots on a straight course. The desi.red position was narked by the
symbol of a buoy. At a predeternined range and bearing fron the
desired position the subject was forced to select one rudder deflee-
tion in order to cause collision between the desired position and the

vesselrs stem. After the selection the subiect watched the effects of
the rudder deflection on the vesselrs position and heading.

Tn the case of KR-Nature the correct rudder deflectÍon was

either presented by integers, sho!¡n on the display (KR-Correct

Deflection)r op r"râs shol¡n by the outcone (KR-Outeone) as the co-

incidence of stem and buoy syrnbol. ln the case of KR-Mor¡entr KR was

irunediately shor.rn after selection (KR-Tmmediate) or delayed until the

final position was reached (KR-Delayed ). In alI conditions the

desired posiLion and the change of position and heading was shown in
tbe sane way as described in Experirnent 4 r¡ith regard to the Radar-

condition, The View-condition was nol considered' since the interest
was focussed on the role of KR.

There ¡"¡ere twelve possible desired positions as a combination of
four ranges (750, 1000, 1250, 1500 m) and three bearings (7-5' 15,

22.5" ). The desired position was presented on a radar display in the

bridge mock-up.

Experinental deslgn
Six factors were combined in the experimental design. The faetor KR-N

(2 levels) and the facbor Kn-M (2 levels) were varied betsteen sub-

jects to avoid asymrnetrical transfer. Range (R' 4 levels)' BearÍng

(8, 3 levels) and Replications (RE' 8 levels) were varied within
subjects. Twenty-four subiects (Ss) were divided into four groups of
six subjects each, allocated lo the four conbinations of the KR-N and

KR-M Ievels. Each group consisted of three male and three fenal-e

subjects. The testing order was baLanced.
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Instnunentation
Subjects were seated in the bridge mock-up in a sinilar $¡ay es

described in Experiment 4. They had tbe sane radar display aveileble
as described in Experirnent 4. In the condition KR-fnnediate the final
stem positfon was innedj.ately presented by a second buoy synbol after
the selection of the rudder deflection. In the KR-Correct DeflectÍon
condiLion the correct rudder deflection nas presented after deflec-
tion by Í-ntegers on the disptay (see Fig. 4.16).

+

RD =8
C RD=¿

B

* + RD=g
ö cRo=¿

c

Fig. 4.16 0n the radar display the shiprs stem is indicat-
ed by a short horizontal- line and the shipts cdntre line by
a vertical line. The desired position ls indicated by a
cross (A). The final position, when innediately presented
after selection, is depicted as tilo small vertical lines on
0.5 cm distance (B). The selected rudder deflection (e.g.
RD = 8) and the correct rudder deftectÍon (e.g. CRD = 4)
are presented on lhe display l¡hen appropriate (B). Ab C a
picture of a conpleted tríal is illustrated.

Instructlon, tralnlng and procedure

These were the sane as in the previous experiment.

Scoring and data analysls
These were the same as in the previous experiment.

A
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4.3.3 Results

The relative rudder deflection; ô".

Results of an ANOVA are sunnarized in Table 4.4.

Table 4.4 Summary of an ANOVA concerning ô".

Source F df p source F df P

Nature (N)
Monent (M)

NxM
(Ss Htthin NxM)
Range (R)
NxR
MxR

Nx¡'fxR
(Ss w. NxM)xR
Beartng (B)
NxB
MxB

Nx¡,fxB
(Ss w. NxM)xB
BxR
Nx BxR
l4xBxR
NxlfxBxR
(Ss w, NxM)xBxR

6.2
2.5î)

104.0
3.8
0.3
u.¿

0.9
0,7
1.3
0.3

6.4
2.\
0.5
0.3

1,20 <0.05 NxRE 1 ' 1 7' 140 n's'
1,20 n.s. MXRE 0.ll 7'1110 n.s.
1,20 n.s. NxMxRE 0.4 7' 140 n'a'

20 (Ss w. NxM)xBE 140

3,60 <<0.01 RxRE 8.6 21,\20 <<0'01
3,60 <0.05 NxRxRE 1'9 21'420 <0'01
3,60 n.s. l'fxRxRE 1.2 21'\20 n'3'
3,60 n. s. NxMxFxRE 0.8 21,\?0 n' s'

60 (Ss w. NxM)xRxRE 420
2, 40 n. s. BxRE 0.6 1 4' 280 n' s'
2,40 n.s. NxBxRE 1.0 14'280 n's'
2,\O n. s. ¡4xBxRE 'l . 1 11t,280 n' s'
2,40 n.3. Nx[lxBxRE 0.9 14'280 n's'

40 (Ss ç. NxM)xBxRE 280
6.120 <<0.01 RxBxRE 1.1 42,840 n's'
6,12O <0. 05 NxRxBxRE 0.6 42' 840 n' s'
6,12O n.s. l'fxRxBxRE 1.2 42'840 n's'
6,1?O n. s. Nxl4xRxBxRE 0.7 42, 840 n' a'

1?O (Ss w. NxM)xRxBxRE 840

Repllcatlons (RE) 11.4 7' 140 <<0.01

The main effect of KR-Nature uas significant' In the eondition

KF-Outcone subiects selected an average 6" of '99' in the KR-Correct

Response condition Lhe average 6r amounted to 1'12' The main effect

ofRangewashighlysignificant.TheSignifÍcantinteractíonbetween
KR-NaLureandRangeSholredasmallerunderestimationintheKR-
CorrectDeflectionrelativetotheKR-outcomeconditionforpositions
at short range (see Fig. 11.17). Post-hoc Newman-Keuls test sbowed

thatatR=75OmandR=l00Onthereweresignificantdlfferences
betweenKR-correctDeflectionandKR-Outcome.ThenaineffectBearing
rdas not si-gnificant. The interaction between Bearing and Range showed

high values of relative rudder deflections for positions at short

range and large bearing and low values for positions at long range

and largest bearing. The factor KR-Nature showed by the i'nteraction
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between KR-Nature and Bearing and Range in the KR-Correct Deflection
oondltion an decreased underestination for positions at short range

wlth sooe differences for each bearing (see Fig. 4.18).

KR-correcl
detLæt

F

d KR - outcome

750 1000 1250 1500
ronge {m)

Ffg. \.17 The relatlve rudder
deflection ô- as a function of
KR-Nature ahA Range, averaged
over KR-Monent' Bearlng, Sub-
Jects and Replications.

ronge (m)

Fig. 4.18 The relatlve rudder de-
flectlon ôr as a function of
KR-Nature' Fange and Bearing'
averaged over Kn-Monentr Subjects
and FeplicaLions.

The nafn effect of RE was highly signlflcant. Averaged over all
conditions the overestlnation signfflcantly decreased as a f\nction
of RepLioations at R = 1500 n and R = 1250 m (Newnan-Keuls test, p (
.01). The interaction betl¡een Range and nepllcations showed a de-
crease In the overestinatlon as a function of Repllcatlons. Tbe

condition Kn-Correct Deflectfon dlffered signiflcantly from the
conditlon KR-outcone in the 8th ReplicatÍon at F = 750 ¡n (Newnan-

Keuls testr p < .01). The interaction between Naturer Fange and

Replications fs also slgnifÍcant when the first and the second half
of the Repllcations are conpared (F = 4.5; df = 3.60' p < .01). A

post-hoc Newrnan-Keuls test shor¡ed slgntficant differences" wlthin the
second half of the Repllcations, of KR-Outcone versus KR-Comect
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Deflection (R = 1500 n' n.s.; R = 1250 n;

R = 750 In, p ( .01). In FiS. 4.19 the ô"

KR-Naturer Range and Replications.
The factor KR-Inmediate/Delayed did

effeet.

n.s.; R = 1000 ¡, P ( .0'1 ;

is shown as a function of

not sholr any signlflcant

KR-correct deftectron
25

R \ n =rsoo'
\. R=t25ot

\
1. V' 'b-ooT?'

'\ v-\
."' ^\<.1.e€

\Àq,ê
U {, 'O-4

R= 1000 m

^ .Â Þ-+-o-ô*'-ø" 
"s' R=750 m

R=1000 m

--o'o'ôP

,,4-o-'o"',=,so'
d

123t,5678 12315678
rep I rcot ron s

Fie 4.19 The relative rudder deflection ôr as a function
of KR-Nature' Range and Replications, ave'raged over KR-

Monent, Bearing and Subiects.

The variabllity of the relatlve rudder deflectlon; V6.

Results of the ANOVA are sunnarized in Tabte 4.5.

ThemaineffectofKR-Natureissignificant.Inthecondition
KR-Outcorne the variability of the relative rudder deflection anounted

to .22" and in the condition KR-Correct Deflection to ' 28" ' As a

f,unótion of the increasing Range the varlability increases' The

interaction betlreen Bearing and Range shov¡ed that the variability of

deflections for positions at 7.5" bearlng does not increase con-

tlnuously (see Fig. 4.20). The naln effect Replications was highly

significant. Averaged over the first and second hatf of the Replica-

tions the variability decreased fron .32" to . 1 8' . Differences

bets¡een KR-Immediate/Detayed conditions disappeared as a function of

ø
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o
o
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o
!
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a
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Replications and decreased between KR-Correct Deflection /Outcorne-
condition' although these renained significant (see FiS. I.21).

Table 4.5 Sunnary of the ANOVA concerning V6r.

F df p Source F df p

Nature (N)
Monent (M)
NxM
Subjects vi.thln NM

Range (R)
NxR
MxR

NxMx R

(Ss w, NxM)xR
Beanlng ( B)
NxB
MxB
Nx¡{xB
(Ss w. NxM)xB
BxR
NxBxR
MxBxR
Nx¡,lxBxR
(Ss v. NxM)xBxR

6.9 1,20 (0.05 NxRE
2,'l 1,20 n. s. MXFE
1.2 1'20 n.s. NxtfxRE

20 (Ss v. NxM)xFE 20

3.8 1'2a n.s.
5. 1 1,20 <0.05
0.1 1,2O n.s.

8.3 3,60 <<0.01
r. I Jrou n.s.
2.1 3'60 n.s.
7.5 3,60 n. s.

60
n. s.
n. 3,
n. s.

<0.05

0.6 6, 120 n. e,
1.7 6' 120 n. s,
O.7 6,120 n. s.
1.0 6,120 n. s.

9.0
0.8
o.7
0.6

2.8
1.4
0.5
1.3

2.8
0.8
0.7
0.5

3'60 <<0.01 RxRE
3' 60 n. E. NxRxRE
3'60 n.s, ¡{xRxRE
3' 60 n. s. Nx[,lxRxRE

60 (Ss w. NxM)xFxRE
2,\O n. a. BxRE 1.5 2, 40
2'40 n.s. NxBxRE 1.5 2,\O
2,\0 n. s. ÈlxBxRE 0.5 Z,\O
2,4O n.s. NxlkBxRE 3.8 2,\O

40 (Ss w. NxM)xBxRE 40
6,120 <0.05 RxBxRE
6,120 n.s. NxRxBxRE
6'120 n.s. MxRxBxRE
6t 12O n. s. Nx¡,txRxBXRE

120 (Ss r. NxM)xRxBxRE 120
RepIlcatlons (RE) 130.0 1t20 <<0.01

beoarno
6 -4 2r5
o< 15

.-.75

750 1000 1250 1500
ronge (m)

Fig. 4.20 The variability of the relative rudder deflec_
_!iol VO" as a function of Range and Bearing, averaged over
KR-Nature, KR-Momentr Subjects and Replications.
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Fig. 4.21 The variability of the relative rudder deflec-
tion V ôr as a function of KR-Correct DefLection' KF-Out-
corn€r KÊ-Inrnediate, KR-Delayed and the first and second
half of Replications' averaged over Subjects' Range and
Bear ing.

4.3.4 Discussion
Sunnary of results
In contnast with the factor KR-Moment' the factor KR-Nature showed

significant effects. The interaction between KR-Nature and Range

neans an improved relative rudder deflection for positions at short
Range in the condition KR-correct Deflecti.on (F = 3.8; df = 3'6; p (

.05). The interaction between KR-Nature and Range and Replications (F

= 1.9i df = 21'420 p <.01) showed for the condition KR-Correct

Deflection a significanl decrease of the over and underestimation of
deflections as a function of Replications.

The variability of the relative rudder deflection was signifi-
cantly smaller in the KR-Correct Deflection condition (.22') than in
the KR-Outcome condition (.28'). There was a sígnificant decrease of
the variabilj.ty from .32" Lo.18" betr^reen the first and the second

half of ReplicatÍons (F = 130.0; df = 1,20) p << .01). The interac-
tion between KR-Moment and Replications Í'¡as significant.
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Nature of KR

The results showr within the constraints of the present Iimited
practice' thet relations between desired positíons and rudder deflec-
tions are more accurately established when KR is provided in the form
of correct responses instead of actual outcones. Hencer the results
confirm the associative role rather than the guidance role of KR.

Rudder deflections and desired positions are more accurately related
by associations than by a general rule. ff an accurate notor nemory

is developed it will have an associative nature. Subjects cannot
effectively use information provided over the reallsed actual posi-
tion to generate a nelr response on a next triaL that is rnore accurate
than the previous one.

Yet lt has to be Eentioned that the rudder selection r^¡ith KR in
an associatíve role renains slightly inaccurate. As can be seen in
Fig. 4.19, the relative rudder defleetion at lhe 8th Replication is
snaller in the KR-Correct Deflection condition than in the KR-Outcome

condition' but still shol¡s values between 0.9 and 1"2 as a function
of Range with a varÍability of approxinately 0.2" (see Fig. 4.2.l),

Monent of KR

The mor¡ent of KR does not have a significant effect on the over- and

underestination of rudder deflections, atthough a slight decrease of
this effect as a function of practice ís noticeable. lJhen thj,s over-
and underestimation effect renains constant as a function of
practice' the rough relation between desired position and rudder
deflections does not change and inplies that no change in the capa-
bility of responding is found. It is concluded tberefore, that KR

over the outcone and the delay tine between the noment of response
seLection and KR provision is of ninor inportance to the developnent
of accurate relations bet!¡een desired positions and rudder deflec-
tions.

The results of the condition KR-Outcome parallel the findings of
Experinent 3, $rhich also showed a notor nemory approximating the
correct rudder defLections for Bearing of positions Íríih those of
rudder deflections for Ranges of posiùions biased by the averaged
rudder deflection.
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4.4 Sunroary

In this chapter the accuraey of selecting one rudder deflection to

approach a desired position v¡as investigated as part of a ship

control task. The requirement of selecting one and only one controL

setting resenbles that conponent of control performanee that is based

on motor nenory. The developnent of an accurate relation between

rudder deflections and desired positions as a funetion of praetice

would be in Iine r¡ith the accurate motor memory hypothesls. Con-

tinuing inaccurate selection as a function of practice l'¡ould be

consj.stent with the rough notor nemory hypothesis.

In a first experinent the hypothesis was tested that selection

of a single rudder defleetion in approaching a desired posítion is
based on an accurate notor nemory. In additionr the effects of view

and Radar as different nodes for stimulus presentation $¡ere tested.

The general conclusion fron the date is that efter instruction,
subjects seem incapable of improving selection accuracy as a function

of Replications. This argues against the hypothesis that an eccurate

notor meroory is developed. In contrast with Radarr view degraded the

accuracy of rudder selection for posltions at long range' but this
effect was of minor importance compared r¡ith the over- and under-

estimation of snalt respectively large required rudder deflectlons as

a function of Range of positions. subiects seeroed to rely merely on

the Bearing of positions, whereas the deflections for Fanges of
positions seened to be biased by the average rudder deflection'

In a seeond experinent, the developnent of motor nenory was

further analysed with regard to the nole of KR. It was hypothesized

lbat motor nenory could have an associative or a rule based nature.

In addition, the effects of the nonent of KR provision (Írnrnediate or

delayed) were delermined. Results showed that subiects could inprove

the accuracy of rudder selection as a function of practice with KF in

an associati.ve ro1e. They could not effeetively use infornation
providedovertherealizedactualoutconetogenerateanewresponse
on a next tri.at that is more accurate than the previous one. The

momentofKRprovisiondidnothaveaslgnlficanteffectonthe
capability of responding.

Vlith regard to the accuracy of tracking perfornance as observed

in Experinent 1, it is unlikely that motor menory has nade a large

contribulion. Since KR i.n that experiment could have been used only
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5 RESPONSE SELECTION IN APPROACHTNG A DESTRED HEADING

5.1 General

According to Spaans (1979l,, the following phases are completed fn
order to arrive at a desired future course line (seè Fig. 5.1):
a) Selection of a rudder deflection at a wheel-over-poÍnt (A) that

allows for a turnÍng eircle $rith approxinately the desired eourse
line as a tangent (D-E).

b) Selection of a counter-rudder deflection (B) to stop the turn rate
so as to amive at the desired course line v¡ith a zero turn rate.

c) Corrective rudder deflections to adjust position, heading and turn
rate errors (C).

sh ¡p

Fig. 5.1 The vessel travels at an initial' constant speed
and heading. At the wheel-over-point (WOP) a rudder deflec-
tion initiates a turn, resulting in a circle vith the
desired course Iine (D-E) approxinately as a tangent.

Tbe results of ExperÍrnent 3 and 4 have shown that subiects
cannot accurately select a single rudder deflection to approach a

desíred position D. It was concluded that these results support a

motor nemory hypothesis in the sense of Adamsr rne¡¡ory traee rather
Lhan Sch¡nidtrs recall scheme or an internal ¡nodel. Consequently,

accurate nanoeuvres seem to be based on closed-loop elenents' such as

a perceptual nemory in the sense of Adamsr perceptual trace or

Schmidtrs recognition memory. Both types of hypothesis contain a

reference for evaluating the correctness of performance. A test is
presented in Chapter 6.
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In the present chapter the question is raised as to whether
perhaps sone other elements of a course change nanoeuvre might be

based on an accurate notor ne¡nory. The finding that subjects cannot

accurately select a single rudder deflection to approach a desired
posltlon' could rnean that theÍr first rudder deflection only serves

to start the turn of the vessel. The resultlng turnÍng circle rnay

onLy roughLy approxinate the desired course line. The second de-
flection' counter-rudder' night hor^¡ever constitute an aecurate notor
nemory' wbj.ch is involved lrith the prediction of overshoot of a

course change manoeuvre (phasetrbtr, see Fig, 5.1), instead of a notor
neDory involved wlth the prediction of a shiprs path as indicated by

a turning circle (phase Í¿rr¡ s€ê Fig. 5.1).
It can be argued that a uotor nenory for overshoot rnanoeuvres is

relatively slmple in conparison with a motor nemory for turning
circles and therefore it allows the practising of accurete counter-
rudder selection. The counter-rudder selectfon for stopping the turn
rate concerns only the control of the heading as a single paraneter,
whereas a rudder selection for arriving at a desired posítion in-
volves at least two parametersr defining a position in the flat
plane. Moreover' the heading control process can be described by a

sinp].ified nathematical model as two first-order differential equa-
tions (Nonoto' 1978), !,¡hereas the control of the shiprs path needs to
be described by two edditional equations. Hence it seems reasonable
to assume that if counter-rudder selection is based on motor memory,

its nature is less complex than motor melnory involved with rudder
selection for desj.red positions.

To analyse the quality of the motor nemory for overshoot ma-

rìoêì.lvrêsr the accuracy of selecting a counter-rudder will be in-
vestigated as a control setting to approach a desired course line. In
terns of Schnidtts theory, the subjeet should acquire the relation
betr¡een 1 ) lnitial conditions provided by the difference and the
change of difference (turn rate) of the heading error between actual
heading and the desfred course line; 2) the desired outcone i.e. the
desired course line; and 3 ) response specifications about past
outcones such as affectuated headings. The accurate motor metnory

hypothesis predicts the iuprovenent of the counter-rudder deflection
accuracy as a function of practice by using the ultimate difference
betv¡een desired course line and effectuated heading as knowledge of
resurts. The turn rate constitutes a paraneter of the initiar con-
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dition' hence it nay be expected, on the basis of the results of
Experinent 2, thaL the presentation of turn rate as affected by view
or radar also affects the rudder selection accuracy. Both elenents,
the testing of the accurate notor nenory hypothesis and the deter-
nination of the effects of turn rate infornation on rudder selectionr
will be further detailed in the next sections.

In sectlon 5.2 an experinent is discussed concerning the se-
lection of accuracy of a counter-rudder deflection for epproaching a
desired course line. In section 5.3 the effects of turn rate informa-
ti-on on acquiring a notor nemory is Ínvestigated.

E) Experinent 5: The selection accuracy of a counter-rudder
deflect ion

5.2.1 Introductl-on
A sinplified control task !¡as designed to test the hypothesis whether
selection of a counter-rudder deflection is based on an accurate
motor nemor]'as inplied by the internal nodel or on the recall schena

of Schmídtrs schema theory.
A ship travels at a constant speed and a constant turning rate.

The subject is asked to select one deflection at a predetermined

point in order to arrive at the desired course line uith a zero turn
rate (see Fig. 5.2). The distance B-D represents the prediction span.

The desired course lÍne is shown by either a simulated radar
picture (Radar)' a sinulated outside view through the bridge l¡indov¡s
(View)' or by both.

The accurate notor nenory hypothesis predicts the improvenent of
the counter-rudder deflection accuracy as a function of praetice by

using the ulti¡nate difference bet$¡een desired courae line and effec-
tuated heading as knowledge of results. During early practice'
inaccurate control settings are expected. In this presumably cogni-
tive phase, the learner attempts various ways of solving the selec-
tion problern. During this phaêe' perfornance wiLL show a considerable
gain that is at least larger than at any other single period of
practice. The outcome of trials reflects the result of a single
control setting and, as in rapid movenent tasks' subiective re-
inforcement can substitute KR because at each tnial the subieet is
informed about the direction and size of his error.
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FÍg. 5.2 lhe ship travels at an initial constant speed and
a constant turning raLe. At B the counter-rudder deflection
has to be selected in order to arrlve krithout a zero turn
rate at the desired course line, indicated by symbols on
locations D and E.

The alternative concerns a rough rnotor mernory as irnplied by the
Benory trace of Adanst closed-loop theory. In that theory the motor
¡nenory need not be accurate at all, beeause accurate performance is
supposed to be based on a perceptual nenory. The inaecurate motor
nemory hence predicts a rough relationship between desired outcones
and control specifications.

The accurate notor nenory predicts accurate rudder deflection
lrhen the initial conditions as defined by the difference and the
change of difference between the actual heading and the desired
course line are available. For instance, high turn rates require a

Iarger counter-rudder deflection than lor¡ turn rates in order to
reduce the sane heading errors. Poulton (1967\ showed that when
tracking a variable rate of novement, the ultinate tracking error, is
snaller when the distance between target and controlled narker is
kept snaLler. Poulton suggests that changes in distance between
target and marker are nore eesy to detect when these distances are
snaller (tleberrs law). As suggested by Concklin (,l957), subjects
presumably check the effects of control settlng by nonitoring the
distance change betl¡een target and marker. fn the ship control task
being considered' the perceived difference between actual heading and
desired course line may act as a stimulus for deciding about the size
of counter-rudden deflectlons. At a given turn rate, larger heading
error (Íntroduced by larger prediction spans between point of selec-
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tion and desired course line) wfll produce Iarger selectíon errors.
Consequently, at given prediction spans' low turn rates will produce

larger selection errors than high turn rates.

The presentation node affects the perception of the initlal
conditions, in particular the perceptlon of the change of difference
between the actual heading and the destred course line. As sboe¡n by

Ilagenaar et al. (1984), notíon can be percelved indirectly on the

basis of displacement and directly on the basis of velocity. Indirect
perception of motion is characterized by a constant Weber fractionr
whereas direct perception becornes nore efficient as velocity in-
creases. When the change of heading error is expressed in turn rate
and anounts to ûrore than the threshold of 5" /mín nentioned by

Wagenaarr notion can be directly inferred frorn the targetrs velocity
in a View-condition. !'lhen heading and desired course line' however'

are presented on a radar display' notion has to be inferred in-
directly fron changes in displacenent. ThÍs neans that as soon as

turn rates become so low that displecenents approxinate 1 arc min'

perception of changes in displaceuent will be degraded and errors
will be introduced i.n the selection of rudder deflection. Hence' at
1on turn rates perfor¡nance in a Radar-condiLíon will be less accurate

than in a View-condÍtíon.

5.2.2 Method

SubJects

Nine maLe and nine female university students took part in the

experinent. They were 20-25 years old and had norrnal or corrected to

normal visj-on. They had no experience with ship control.

Task

The ship travelled at an initíal speed of approxinately 19 knots with

a constanL turning rate. At a predeterrnined point fron the desired

heading tine (predictÍon span), rnarked by two buoys' the subject had

to select a single counter-rudder deflection so as to arrive at the

heading line with zero turn rate. After the seLection the subjeÒt

v¡atched the effects of the rudder deflection. The correctness of the

selected deflection $as evident from the extent that heading line and

desired course line coinclded. Incorrect defLections resulted in
direction changes of turn rates or decreaslng turn rates before the

ship had reached the deslred heading Line.
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There were four Turn Rates (TR 0.2' 0.4,0.6 and 0.8'ls) and

three Prediction Spans (PS 30, 45 and 60 s). The desired course lines
were visible through the Ìrindolrs of the bridge mock-up (View) or on a

radar display (Radar) or on botb (VR).

Experlnental Deslgn

Four factors s¡ere conbined in the experinental design. The factor
Presentation (PR, 3 l-evels) was varied bet$¡een subjects to avoid

asymnetrical transfer effects. The factors Turn Rate (TR' ll levels)'
Prediction Span (PS, 3 levets) and Replications (RE, 8 levels) were

varied l¡ithin subjects. Eighteen subjects were divided Ínto three
groups of six' each consisting of three male and three fernale sub-
jects. Eaeh group was allocaled to a Presentatj.on-condition. The

testing order r.¡as bafanced.

Instrunentatlon
The subject was seated on a chair at the cenlre windo¡¡ of the bridge
mock-up of the sinulator. Tbe subject had a keyboard for typing the
rudder deflection in integers betr,¡een 0 and 35. The selected rudder
deflection was displayed just above the keyboard.

In the View-condition' the desired course line was indicated by

É

FÍg, 5.3 The Vier4r-condition shows
a perspective view of the foredeck
and the surrounding. The picture
is presented on a large screen at
9 n distance from the observer.
The desired course line is indi-
cated by two buoy symbols.

Fig. 5.4 The Radar-condition
(at 0.6 m distance from the
observer) with a fixed heading
fine and fixed indicatlons of
the stern and the observerts
position. The desired course
line, indicated by two buoy
syrnbols' noved.

0 35m

+
+
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trro buoy symbols conslsting of a pole of 17 n height and a 17 m ltide
horfzontal pole at the botton (see Fig. 5.3). Horizon, alrr sea

surface and foredeck wÍth nast l¡ere also visible. The observerts
position was 25 n above the sea surface. The buoy synbols hed a

distance of 600 n between then.
In the Radar-condition' the radar display wlth a scale of

'1:10,000, presented the observerrs positlonr the shiprs ste¡n and the

shiprs headtng line. The shipts position was fixed at the botton of
the display ln a head-up orientation¡ the buoy synbols noved (see

Fig. 5.4). t¡e buoy symbols were depicted as cross-wLres of 1 x 1 cn

with a distance of 6 cn between then. The refresh-rate of the radar
picture arnounted to 24 pictures per minute.

Instructfon and Practlce
The subjects r'¡ere inforned about the effects of counter-rudder
deflections on the shiprs positÍon and heading. They were told that
in order to arrive at the desired course tine that at hi8h rates

large counter-rudder deflections were needed and at low rates snall
deflectÍons. Large prediction spans needed snall deflecti.ons and

snail spans large deflections.
The subjects watched the ship?s position and heading change

after the rudder deflection and observed the deviation between

desired course and heading line that Ì¡as finally achieved. This

infornation was available for use in inproving the accuracy of rudder

selection 1n the following trials. The subiects $¡ere practised in tr¡o

blocks of 12 runs each. Duríng the firsb practlce bLock the experl-
Írenter checked that the instruction had been understood by way of
asking why a partlcular deflection was selected' how the ultinate
deviation was interpreted and connenting if necessary. The second and

following blocks were conducted wÍthout the presence of the experl-
nenter.

Procedure

After the two practising blocks, each subject was tested for 8

successive Replications of 12 trials each.

After the start of a trialr the constant turn rate r¡as observed

during 20 s. tr'lhen finally the location for selecting counter-rudder

was reached¡ the trials were interrupted and continued after selec-

tion. Each run was ended when an 1-naginary lÍne bet¡¡een the sten and
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location D becane perpendlcular to the shipts centre line. A new

trial was started after 5 s.

Between blocks there were sone ninutes rest. The subiects $ere

tested between 9.00 - 13.00 hours or 13.30 - 17.30 hours.

Scorlng and Analysls
ô" : the relative rudder deflection. The selected rudder deflection

(O) divided by the desired rudder deflection (ôO) as a neasure
of Índicating a systenatl.c deviation fron the required rudder
deflection.

Vôr : the varlabillty of the relative rudder deflection. The standard
deviatlon of the relative rudder deflection r¡as calculated for
the first and the second half of eight replications as a

rneasure for indicating the varlability of the selection of
rudder deflectÍons,

The desired rudder deflections for arriving at tbe desfred
course lines are shown in Table 5.1.

Table 5.1 The desired rudder deflection (') as a f\:nctlon
of Predlction Span and Turn Rate at the location for
ad justing counter-rudder"

==========================================
Turn Rate '/s

o.2 0.4 0. 6 0.8
Predlctlon Span s

60

45

5U

2467
3589
4 8 11 15

The scores were subjected to an analysis of variance (ANOVA).

The ô" was analysed for Presentation (3 leveLs), Subjects (6 levels),
Turn Rate (4 levels), Prediction Span (3 levets) and Replications (8

Levels). t¡e V6r r¡as caleulated for the first and seeond half of the
8 Replications and the VU" was analysed for presentation (3 levels),
Subjects (6 leveLs), Turn Rate (4 levels), Prediction Span (3 Levels)
and Replicatj,ons (2 levels).
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5.2"3 Results
the relatlve rudder deflectlon; 6"
Results of an ANOVA are sumnarized in Tab1e 5.2.

Table 5.2 Sunmary of an ANoVA concernihg ôr.

Sourc e dfdf p Source

Presentation (PR) 0.1 2,15 n.s. PR x RE 1.3 14,105 n.s.
Subjects within PR 15 (Ss w. PR)xRE '105

Turn Rate (TB) 1.7 3,45 n.s. TR x RE 0.8 21,315 n.s.
PR x TR 0.9 6,45 n.s. PRxTRxRE 0.7 tr2,315 n.s.
(Ss w. PR)xTR 45 (Ss w. PR)xTRxRE 315
Prediction Span (PS) 57.7 2,30 <<0.01 PS x RE 1.3 1\,210 n.s.
PR x PS 2.7 4,30 =0.05 PRxPSxRE 1.2 28,210 n.s.
(Ss w. PR)xPS 30 (Ss w. PR)XPSXRE 210
TR x PS 1.8 6,90 n.s. TRxPSXRE 1.4 \2,630 n.s.
PRxTRxPS 0.8 12,90 n. s. PRxTRxPSxRE 1.8 84,630 n. s.
(Ss w. PR)xTRxPS 90 (Ss w. PF)xTFxPSxRE 630
Replications (RE) 0.9 7,105 n.s.

The main factors Presentation, Turn Rate and Replications were

noL signifj-cant. As ltas expected, the nain faetor Prediction Span was

significant. Large Prediction Spans showed high ô"-values and snall
Prediction Spans low 6r-values. A Ne¡,¡man-Keuls test sho!¡ed that the
average values for PS = 30 s, PS = 45 s and PS = 60 s si8nificantly
differed fron each other (p < .01). The r¡eak significant interaction
betl¡een Presentation and Predlction Span revealed lowest ô"-values at
the snallest Prediction Span in the Radar-condition. A Newnan-Keu1s

test showed significant differences at PS = 30 s for Radar versus

Vielr and Radar versus View/Radar (p < .05) (see Figs. 5.5 and 5.6).
There was no significant effect of the factor Replications.
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Fig. 5.5 The relative rudder deflection ô" as a function
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The variability of
Results of an ANOVA

the reletLve rudder deflectlon; VO"

are su¡nnarized in Table 5.3.

Table 5.3 Sunnary of an ANOVA concerning Vôr.

Source df p Source F df p

Presentation (PR)
Subjects Ì¡ithin PR

Turn RaLe (TR)
PRxTR
(Ss w. PR)xTR
Prediction Span (PS)
PRxPS
(Ss w. PR)xPS
TRxPS
PRxTRxPS
(Ss w. PR)xTRxPS
Replications ( RE )

0.4 2,15
15

5.9 3,45
?.6 6,\5

tl5
12.7 2,30
1.8 4,30

30
1.5 6,90
0.9 12,90

90
6.7 1, i5

n.s. PR x RE O.7 2,15 n.s.
(Ss w. PR)xRE 15

<0.0'l TR x RE 0.6 3,45 n.s.
<0.05 PRxTRxRE 0.8 6,45 n. s.

( Ss w. PR )xTRxRE Il5
<<0.01 PS x RE 0.3 2,30 n.s.
n.s. PRXPSxRE 0.6 4,30 n,s.

(Ss w. PR)xPSxRE 30
n.s. TFxPSxRE 0.3 6'90 n,s.
n. s. PFXTRXPSXRE 0.8 1?'9O n. s.

(Ss w, PR)xTRxPSxRE 90
<0.05

The factor Presentation was not signifieant. The factor Turn

Rate was êignificant and shosred snaller values of Vôr at high rates.
fhe significant interaction betr+een Presentation and Turn Rate showed

at the lowesl turn rate Ín the Radar-eondition slgnificantly larger
standard deviation of the relative rudder deflection. The View- and

View/Radar-condition showed a rather constant performance es a

function of Turn Rate, as was expected (see Fig. 5.7\. Post-hoc

Ner^rnan-Keuls test only shoÌted a significant difference at TR =

0.2O"/s for Radar versus View and Fadar versus Viev¡/Radar (p < .05).
The factor Prediction Span showed signlficantly larger V ' r-

values nith increasing Prediction Span (see Fig. 5.8).
The factor Replications Ì¡as also significant. The Vôr-velue

amounted Lo 0.23" as averaged over the first half of the eight Re-

plications and to 0.19' as averaged over the second half of the

neplications (see Fig. 5.9).
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Fig. 5.9 The variability of the relative rudder deflection
V6r as a function Presenlation and Replieations' Turn Rate
and RepJ.ications, and Prediction Span and Replications'
averaged over Subjects.

5.2.4 DlscussLon

Sunnary of Results
The factor Replications (F = 6.7i df = 1'15; p < 0.05) only sho$/ed

one significant effect of interest by the decrease of the variabÍlity
of the relative rudder deflection frorn 0.23" Lo 0.19". The variabil-
ity increased with increasing Predíction Span (F = 12.7) df = 3,45;
p << 0,01) and decreasing Turn Rate (F = 5.9i df = 3,45; p < 0.01).
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The interaction between Presentation and Turn Rate showed in the

Radar-condition at Turn Rate 0.2"/s a deviation twice as Large when

conpared with the other conditions (F = 2.6; df = 6,\5; p < 0'05)'

The relative rudder deflection shor¡ed hlgh values aL large

Prediction Spans and low values at snall Prediction Spans (F = 57'7)

df = 2¡30; p (( 0.01).

PractLce effects
As shown by the results on the relative rudder deflectÍon' the

subjects did not improve thelr accuracy in arriving at the desfred

course 1íne. They selected, independent of practlce' approxinately

the eorrect deflections as a function of Turn Rate. Obviously'

subjects could effectively use turn rate infornation but could not

learn to colDpensate for Prediction Span. Instead, they appeared to
generate rudder deflections as a function of Prediction span that

matched the average deflection needed for the range of required

deflections. Hence, these results faiÌ to support the accurate motor

nenory hypothesis for selecting rudder deflections for positions

depending on both Turn Rate and Prediction Span'

A significant effect of practice shown by the varlability Ôf the

relative rudder defleetion can be considered as an improvenent in
perfornance consistency. In conbination $¡ith the over- and under-

estiEation shown by the relative rudder deflection, however' the

significant decrease of the variability showed tbat subjects became

more consistent in over- and underestination, supporting the rough

moLor nenory hypothesis.

PredfctLon Span, Turn Rate and Presentatl-on

The results support the expectations on Prediction Spen and Turn

Rate. Increasing Prediction span introduces increasing varíability of

the relative counter-rudder deflection, whereas this varlability

decreases as a function of increaslng Turn Rates'

AsshownbytheinteractionbetweenPresentationandTurnRates'
tbe variability indicates only in the Hadar-condition at low turn

rates inaccuracy of selection. This result supports the expectation

Lhat, with outside view, the perception of Eotion can be directly

inferred from velocity. In the Fadar-condition, v¡hen because of the

nature of radar velocities are presented by displacenents' movements

can adequateLy be inferred except in ceses r¡hen tbese displacenents

cannot be perceived or are only perceived inadequately' In the
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Vier¡-condition, the lowest turn rate amounted to 0-20"/s which is
considerably larger than the threshold of 0.08"/s nentioned by

I{agenaar et aI. (1984). In the Radar-condition at the lowest turn
rate, however, these displacements anounted, averaged over Prediction

Span, approxinately the threshold of visual acuity and may indeed

have degraded perfornance.

5.3 Exoerinent 6: Effects of a turn rate indicator on selection
accuracy

5.3. 1 Introductlon
It was found in Experinent 5' that at turn rate 0.2"/s the variabil-
ity of the reLative counter-rudder deflection had a larger value in
the Radar-condition in conparlson with the other Presentation eondi-

tions. It ¡'¡as suggested that this estimate of low turn rates l¡as

particularly inaccurate because of the degraded perception of smalI

changes in displacenents, If this suggestion is correctr the use of a

turn rate indicator should improve perfornance at lot^¡ rates and not

at high rates !¡here displacement chenges are clearly perceptible.
Pev¡ (1966) has shown a perfornance improvement in tracking tasks

where the velocity of the target wes indicated by a vector. These

results are in accordance !¡ith those of Poulton (1967) about perform-

ance when tracking a variable rate of novenent. trIagenaar (19711

sho!¡ed the decrement of overshoot of sna1l course change manoeuvres

(up to 5') with large course unstable tankers Ì¡hen a turn rate
indicator is used. Yetr the results of these experinents taken

together do not reveal whether either preprogranned or feedback

controL Eechanisns are supported by a turn rate indicator in a ship
control tracking task.

In this section an experfment is reported which tests the
hypothesis that turn rate information contributes to the selection of
a counter-rudder deflection on the basis of an i.nternal nodel or
recall memory (accurate rnotor menory). Ihese would predict an accur-

ate rudder deflection selection after practice. As argued in section
5.1, the notor menory involved may be conceived of as simple in
conparison with one involved with response specifications and desired
posilions. Hence, !¡hen turn rate inforrnation is indeed an i¡nportant
cue for the selection of a counter-rudder defleetion a Radar-condÍ-

tion $¡ith Turn Rate Indicator (Radar-TRI) r¿il1 show accurate perfor¡n-
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ance' l¡hilst a radar condition }¡ithout a turn rate indicator (Radar)

rJould shohr inaccurate perfornance at low rates because of less
clearly perceived changes in displacenents.

5.3.2 Method

SubJects
Six ¡na1e and slx fenale unl\tersity students took part in the experl-
nent. They were 20-25 years old and had nornal or corrected-to-normal
vision. They had no experience with ship control.

Task

The ship travelLed at an initial speed of approximately 19 knots wíth
a constant turning rate. At a predetermined point fron the desired

heading line (prediction span), nârked by tvo buoys, tbe subject had

to select one counter-rudder deflection so as to arrive at the

heading line. After the seleetion the subject watched the effects of
the rudder deflection. The correctness of the selected deflectíon was

evident from the extent to which the heading line and the deslred

course line coincided.
There were four Turn nates (TR 0.2, 0.4' 0.6 and 0.8"/s) and

three Prediction Spans (PS 30, 45 and 60 s). The deslred course lines
were j.ndicated by buoy syrnbols on a radar display (Radar) or on a

radar display with a turn rate indicator (Radar-TRI).

Experlnental Desl8n

Four factors vrere combined in the experinental desi8n. The factor
presentation (PR, 2 levels) r,ras varied between subiects. The factors

Turn Rate (TR, 4 levels), Prediction Span (PSr 3 leveLs) and Replica-

tions (RE, 8 levels) were varied within subjects. The subjects were

divided into two Sroups of slx, each consLstlng of three nale and

three fenale subjects. Each group was allocated to a Presentatl-on-

condition. The testing o¡der was balanced.

Instrumentatlon
The subject was seated on a chalr ât the centre window of the brldge

nock-up of the sinulator. The subject had a keyboard for typlng the

seleeted rudder deflection in integers between 0 and 35. The seLected

rudder deflection was displayed jusb above the keyboard.

In the Radar-condition, the radar display scale 1:10' 000

presented the observerrs posltionr the shiprs stern and the shiprs
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heading line. The shiprs position was fixed at the botton of the

display in a head-up orientation, the buoy synbols noved (see Fí9.

5.10). The buoy synbols !'rere depicted as cross-r¡lres of 1 x I cn with
a distance of 6 c¡n between them. The refresh-rate of the radar
display anounted to 24 pictures per minute.

In the RÀD-TRI-condition' a turn rate indicator ltas added to the

above-nentloned radar display. The turn rate indicator had a hori-
zontal linear scale' 10 cm 1ong. On thÍs scale 1 cn represented
0.1"/s (see Fig. 5.11).
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Fig. 5.10 The Radar-condition with
a fixed headÍng line and flxed in-
dications of the sten and the ob-
server I s position. Tbe desired
course line, Índicated by two buoy
synbols noved.

Fig. 5.11 The RAD-TRI-condj.tion,
the sane display as presented
on the left and extended r¡lth a
Turn Rate fndicator,

InstructÍon and Practf.ce

The subjects $¡ere informed about the effects of counter-rudder
deflections on the shiprs posítion and heading. They were told that
in order to arrive at the desired course line that at hígh rates
large counter-rudder deflections were needed and at low rates snall
deflections. Large prediction spans needed snal1 deflections and

snall spens large deflections.
The subjects l¡atched the shipts position and heading change

after the rudder deflection and observed the deviation between

desired course and heading line that was finally achieved. This
infornation v¡as available for use in improving the accuracy of rudder
selection ín following trials.

In advance of the 8 Replications' the subjects were practiced
in two blocks of 12 trÍals each. During the fi.rst practice block the
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experimenter checked the use of the Ínstructfon by way of asking why

a particular deflection r¡as selected, how the ultlnate deviation was
interpreted and connented if necessary. The second bLock was con-
ducted without the presence of the experinenter.

Procedure

After the two practislng blocks, each subject was tested for I
successive Repllcations of 12 trials each. Upon the start of a trial
it took 20 s before the location for selecting eounter-rudder was

reached. At that location the trfal Ìras interrupted and contlnued
after selection. Each run lras ended when an lnaginary llne betlreen
the sten and a buoy synbol becane perpendicular to the shÍprs centre
lIne. A new trial l¡as started after 5 s.

BetÌreen the blocks there were sone ninutes rest. Ihe subjects
were tested between 9.00 - 13.00 hours or 13.30 - 17.30 hours.

Scorlng and Analyses

ô" . the relative rudder deflection. The selected rudder deflection
(ô) dlvided by the required rudder deflection (6¿) as a

neasure of lndicating or systenatic deviation fron the re-
quired rudder deflection.

V6. : tbe variabilíty of the relative rudder deflection. The

standard deviation of the relatlve rudder deflection was

calculated for the first and the second half of the eight
replicatlons as a neasure for lndicatlng the variability of
the selection of rudder deflections.

The desired rudder deflections for arriving at the desíred
course lines are shol¡n in Table 5.4.

The scores were subjected to an analysis of varlance (ANOVÀ).

The 6" l¡as analysed for Presentation (2 leveLs)' SubJects (6 levels),
Turn Rate (4 levels), Prediction Span (3 levels) and RepLications (8

levels). The VU" lras calculated for the first and second hatf of the
B ReplÍcatlons and the VU" !¡as analysed for PR (2 levels), Subiects
(6 levels), Turn Rate (4 levels)' Predlction Span and Reptications (2

Ievels ).
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Table 5.4 The desired rudder deflection ôd (' ) as a

function of Prediction Span and Turn Rate at the location
for adjusting counter rudder.

Turn Rate '/s
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8

Prediction Span s

60

45

30

==============================------

5-3.3 Results
The relative rudder deflectlon; 6r

Results of an ANOVA are sunmarized in Table 5.5.

Tabte 5.5 Sunnary of an ANoVA concerning ôr.

/2467
3589
4 B 11 15

p Source F df P

Presentation (PR) O.2 1' 10 n.s. PR x RE 0'3 7'7O n's'
SubjecLs rithin PR 10 (Ss w. PR)xRE 70

turi nate (tR) 4.6 3,30 <0'01 TR x RE 0.8 21,210 n's'
PR x TR 7.8 3'30 <0.01 PRXTRXFE 1'3 21'210 n's'
(Ss w. PR)xTR 30 (Ss w. PR)xTRxRE 210
Prediction Span (PS) 71.2 2,20 <<0.01 PS x RE 0'7 14,1110 n's'
PR x PS 14.9 2,20 <0.05 PRxPSxRE 0'7 14' 140 n's'
(Ss w. PR)xPS 20 (Ss w. PR)xPSxRE 140

TR x PS 3.6 6,60 <0.01 TRxPSxFE 1'1 \2'\2O n's'
PRXTRXPS 0.8 6,60 n.s. PRxTRxPSxRE 1'2 \2'\20 n's'
(Ss u. PR)xTRxPS 60 (Ss w. PR)xTRxPSxRE 420

Replicalions (RE) 1.0 7,TO n.s.

The nain factor Presentation was not sígnificant. There was a

signlficant main factor Turn Rate. The significant ínteraction
between Presentation and Turn Rate showedr as a function of Turn

Rates, in the Radar-condition at lor¡ rates high values and at high
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rates low values. The Radar-TRl-condition showed a reversed effeot.
Post-hoc Newman-Keu1s test showed at TR = 0.20'/s and TR = 0.80./s
significant differences (p < .05) between presentation nodes (see

Fig. 5"12). This effect seens to be in line with the already nen-
tioned effect of over- and underestinatÍon of responses. The nain
factor Prediction Span was slgnificant. At snall predictlon spans
there was a 1ow performance score and at large spans a high score,
which also suggests a response bi,as. The significant interaction
between Presentation and Prediction Span showed that this effect is
s¡naller in the Radar-TRl-condition than in the Radar-condition
(Ner¡man-Keu1s tesb; PS = 60 s' p (.01) (see Fig.5.13). There is no

significant effect of the factor Replications (see Fig. 5.14).

q.R
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02 0¿ 06 08
turn rste f7s)

30 45 60
prediction spon (s)

Fie. 5.13 The relative rudder
deflection ôr as a function of
Presentation and Predietion
Span' averaged over Subjects,
Turn Rate and Replications.

Fig. 5.12 The relative rudder
deflection 6r as a function of
Presentation and Turn Rate, aver-
aged over Subjectsr Prediction
Span and Replications.
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FiS. 5.14 The relative rudder deflection ô" as a function
of Presentation and Replications, Turn Rate and Replica-
tions, Predíction Span and Replications' averaged over
Subjects.

The variabÍllty of the relatlve rudder defleetlon; V6"

Results of an ANOVÀ are sunnarized in Table 5.6.

Table 5.6 Summary of an ANOVA concerning Vôr.

ru02
t:-04
^-4 06
r----o 0 I

repticot ion s

Source F df p Source F df p

PresentatLon (PR) 11.4 '1,10

Subjects within PR 10
Turn Rate (TR ) T .0 3, 30
PR x TR 5.4 3,30
(Ss w. PR)xTR 30
Predictlon Span (PS) 20.0 2,20
PR x PS \.2 2,20
(Ss w. PR)xPS 20
TR x PS 0.9 6,60
PRxTRxPS 0.8 6,60
(Ss w. PR)xTRxPS 60
Replicatlons (RE) 2.3 1,10

<0.0'l PR x RE 0.1 1,10 n.s.
(Ss w. PF)xRE 10

<0.01 TR x RE 0.3 3,30 n. s.
<0,0 1 PRxTFxRE 0.5 3,30 n. s.

(Ss w. PR)xTRxRE 30
<<0.01 PS x RE 0.7 2t2O n. s.
<0.05 PRxPSxRE 0.6 2,20 n.s.

(Ss w. PR)xPSxRE 20
n.s. TRxPSxRE 1,2 6,60 n,s.
n.s. PRxTRxPSxRE 0.3 6,60 n.s.

(Ss w. PR)xTRxPSxRE 60
n. s.



The main factor Presentation v¡as signlfieant and showed a

smalLer variability in the Radar-TRf-condition (V6. = 0.14.) than Ín
the Radar-condition (V5" = 0.23"). The nain factor Turn Rate showed a
significant larger deviation at Lol¡ turn rates than at high turn
rates. As sho!¡n by the interaction between Presentation and Turn
Rate' see Fig. 5.15, the variability was larger at low rates in the
Radar-condition than in the Radar-TRf-condition. Post-hoc Nel¡nan-
Keuls test showed at TR = 0.20"/s and TR = 0.40'/s significant
differences (p ( .01, resp. p ( .05) between Presentation-conditions.
The nain factor Prediction Span showed a significant increase of the
variability with increasing Prediction Span, The interactlon betr¡een
Presentation and Prediction Span showed in the R-condition a sígnif-
ícant increase of the standard deviation as a function of increasing
Prediction Span, Post-hoc Newnan-Keuls test shornred at PS = 45 s and

PS = 60 s significant differences (p <.01) between Presentatlon-
conditions. The naln effect Replications $¡as not significant and

there r^rere no sÍgnificent interactÍons (see Figs. 5.16 and 5.17).

c.

02 0t, 06 08
turn rote lols)

Fì.g. 5.15 The variability of the
relative rudder deflection V6 

"as a function of Presentation and
Turn Rate' averaged over Sub-
jects' Prediction Span and
Repl ications.
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Fig. 5.16 The variabillty of the
relative rudder deflection V6 r
as a function of Presentation and
Prediction Span' averaged over
Subjects' Turn Rate and RepIi.ca-
t io ns.
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Fíe. 5.17 The variability of the relative rudder deflee-
tion V6r as a function of Presentation and Replicationsr
Turn Ráfe and Feplications' Prediction Span and ReplÍca-
tions' averaged over Subjects.

5. 3.4 DiscussLon

SuEmary of Results
The factor Replications showed no significant effects. This result
paralIels finding of the previous Experinent 5.

As shown by the variability of the relative rudder deflection'
the Radar-condition shows a larger average variabllity (0.23') than

the Radar-TRI-condition (0.19") (F = 11.1; df = 1'10; p ( 0.01). As

was expected, particularly at a 1ow rate (0.2"/s) the variability is
larger in the Radar- than in the Radar-TRI condition (F = 5.14; df =

3,30; p < 0,01). The variability increases with increasing prediction
span.

The relative rudder deflection showed over- and underestination
as Ì¡as also observed in Experirnent 6' in particular as a function of
Prediction Span (F = 14.9; df -- 2,20; p < 0.05).

5-8 1-t, 5-8 1-r,
re pI icot io n s

5-8

the previous Experinent 5' the
a function of Turn Rate and

relation to Presentation mode'

No practlce effects
As was also observed and discussed in
relative rudder deflecti.on shows' as

Prediction Span, single and in their
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agaÍn effects of over- and underestination. This finding and the
absence of practice effects confirms once more that the accurate
motor menory lacks evidence and that only a rough and imprecise notor
renory is present. Even in this relativety sinple overshoot nanoeuvre
subjects cannot establish an accurate lnternal nodel.

The subjects dÍd not inprove their perfornance as a function of
practice. No significant improvenent of the relationship between
initial condiLionsr desired outcones and response specifications r^¡as

found. Obviously, subjects have available a rough motor memory, v¡hich
is capabler after instruction, to roughly specífy responses.

Inprovenent of controÌ by turn rate l-nfornatlon
The variability of the rudder deflection sholred in the Radar-TRf-
condition at low rate (0.2'ls) significantly smaller values than tn
the Radar-condition. As was expected, irnproved turn rate presentation
leads to better reproducible response seleetion, whilst stilt in-
cluding the over- and underestination effect.

Accurate turn rate infor¡nation contributes to a more consistent
selection of counter-rudder deflections at Lo¡¡ rates. As was dis-
cussed in Chapter 3, anticipation of the shipts position change l¡as
poor with radar in a tracking task and rnight introduce uncertainty in
giving rudder calLs' initiating errors in the tracking performance.

These errors âr€, âs refLected by the larger variability of deflec-
Lioïìs at low rates in the Radar-condibion, due to inpaired perceptíon
of shipts posj.tion changes at low rates. This type of control error
typically indicates problems $/ibh actions for stabilizíng the shiprs
movements.

5.4 Summary

ïn this chapter two experiments were discussed concerning the re-
sponse selection in an overshoot nanoeuvre. This selection r{as

predicted as being based upon a notor memony which is not as conplex
as a nernory invol-ved in the response selection in a turning circle
manoeuvre. Expectations on the results, therefore' tended to a

developnent of an accurate relation betl¡een init,ial condition (e,g.
turn rate)' desired and past outcomes and response specification as a

function of practice. The roLe of a turn rate indicator l¡as tested
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sÍnce speed' presented as a position or lengthr enhances speed

perception and hence could inprove the accuracy of specifylng
responses.

In Experirnent 5, the selection of one counter-rudder deflection
in order to arrive at a desired course line !¡as tested. The turn rate
constituted an initial condition paraneter besides the tine betv¡een

the monent of selection and realisation of the outcome (prediction
span). View and Radar were supposed to affect the perception of turn
rate at low rates. Results showedr as also observed in Experlment 3,
no support of the develop¡nent of an accurate notor nenory. At low
rates' Viel¡ enhanced a more consistent selection of counter-rudder
than Radar.

In Experinent 6' the hypothesis was tested that eccurate turn
rate infornatlon inproves the accuracy of counter-rudder deflecLion.
Results confirned the inproved consistency of sel-ection when at lor¡
rate a turn rate indicator was used.

Results of both experinents failed to support the accurate notor
llenory hypothesis. Accurate control perfornance, as sho$¡n in Experi-
nent 1' are fikely not based on a ¡uotor nenory as far as counter-
rudder selection in an overshoot manoeuvre is invoLved. Differences
in perfornance between Vie$¡ and Radar found in Experiurent 2 and

particularly shoun by the rudder deflection standard deviation were
presumed to be due to the differences in the presentation of shÍprs
position changes. The results of the present experlnents confirrn that
when accurate turn rate infornation is presented, counter-rudder
seLection shows Low variability. Hence, the more accurete perfornance
in the View-condition of Experiment 2 is likely based on aceurate
control at l-ow ratesr v¡hich is sonetlnes referred to as (Johannsen

and Rouser 1978) control for stabilizing the process under control.
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FEEDBACK TN PURSUIT TRACKTNG

6.1 General

The evidence, so farr runs unanlnously counter to the hypothesis that
the acquisition of the skÍI] of accurate nanoeuvring is due to the
developnent of differentiated motor ûrenory for rudder selection. The

results of Experlnent 3 showed that r¡hen selecting a slngLe rudder
deflection in order to approach a deslred position, accuracy does not
increase as a functlon of practice trials. In addition, the results
of Experiment 5 showed that the selection of counter-rudder deflec-
tions requirèd to arrive at a desired heading line is elso inaccurate
and does not inprove as a function of replications. Minor effects of
presentation rnode were found. ResuLts of ExperinenL 2 and 5 shor¡ed

that' among other factorsr accurate manoeuvring is dependlng on the
clear presentation of rate of novenent (SchuffeLr 1984). The better
the shiprs position changes can be perceived, the better the nanoeu-
vring accuracy can be, particularly at low speeds.

0n the basis of these results, the accurate rnotor nemory hypoth-
esis' reflecting Sch¡¡ldtts recall memory (19751 as wel-I as the
internal nodel nobion, does not seen to hold. An alternative is the
lnaccurate notor nenory as refl-ected in the memory trace of Adamst

closed-loop theory (1971). Accurate performance desptte an inaccurate
notor uenory is accomplished by a second component: the perceptual
rnenory. This nenory is conceived of as a set of mental references
(e,g. tracks, onientations, speeds) which are suitable for evaluating
the effects of the rough motor menory. In turn, the notor merory
nerely determines the direction and the rough size of responses.

The perceptual nenory reflects Adansrperceptual trace and

Schrnidtrs ( 1975) recognition schena. Ada¡nsr theory ascribes a move-

nent accuracy improvement to the developnent of an accurate per-
ceptual- trace or' in terns of Scbnidtrs schema theory' to a recognl-
tion schena. Yet' the notion of perceptual trace and recognition
schena have sinilar as well as dissimilar aspects. They are similar
in that both menory states are supposed to provide references for
evaluating the correctness of effects of actions in terms of sensory
consequences. The recognition schena differs from the perceptual

trace with regard to the nature of the nenory stales. Adansr closed-
loop theory assunes that there is a unique perceptual trace for each
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separate novenent-desired outcoEe relation' whereas the schema theory
suggests a rule-based recognitÍon schena. This differenee is not
further explored in the present study' the notions of perceptual
trace and recognition schema are no longer distinguished. The set of
nental references will be terrned perceptual nemory.

Given the evidence against practice effects and accurate per-
forroance on the basis of notor meEory developmentt improvements of
¡ûanoeuvring accuracy lrith practice, as observed in Experiment 1,

could be due to the deveLopuent of a perceptuaì. ruenory. It was

hypotheslzed in section 3.1 that perfonnance in slow tasks depends on

percepbual nenory $rith an increaslng need for a motor nernory r.rhen a

nanoeuvre increasingly approxinates a rapid task. Contributions of a

motor nenory in such seni-slow tasks could not be excluded on the
basis of the results of Experirnent 1 and 2. Henee, eccurate ma-

noeuvring in slo¡¡ tasks will nainly depend on perceptual nernory, and

to a ninor part on motor menory.

!'lhen performing forcing functions as described in Experirnent 1r

it can be argued that in the early learning phase subjects aim at the
centre of a dike opening (see Fig. 6.1).

Fig. 6.1 Ground pLan of a part of a forcing function from
Experinent 1 and 2. The ship should track the dotted line.
In the early learning phase the subject air¡s wíth the
centre line at the niddle of an opening.

Yet, at a certain distance fron the opening, the subjeet should
initiate a course change in order to enable a correct approach to the
next opening. It can be argued that subjects improve tracking accu-
racy with practice by selecting refe¡ences (e.g. ainpoints on dlke
edges and turn rates at various track positions) which enable them to
mininize deviations between the deslred track and the path travelled.
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Each passage of an opening provides knowledge of results about the
path traveLled. References leading to correct passages are stored and

they uLtinatèly cotrpose the perceptuaL memory. 0rientatlonr as weLl
as tracks and velocities, could contribute to a build-up of a per-
ceptual- menory"

There are indicabions fron inLand navigation procedures (Breed-

veld, 1983) that reference tracks are indeed used. In order to
improve the path accuracy in river bends' it 1s suggest.ed that the
river bank curvature should be airned at, with a fixed polnt of the
shiprs extended centre line. The use of these procedures is supposed

to result in a shj-prs turning radiusr approxlmately corresponding
with Lhe river bend radius (Fis. 6.2).

Fig. 6.2 At left a ground
and with e distance tratr at
betr¿een stem and bank (A)
presentatíon is depicted.

plan of a river bend with banks
the shipts extended centre line
At right the Vielr- and Radar-

In the follor¡¡ing sections two experirnents are discussed con-

cerning the testing of the perceptual menory notion. In these experi-
rnents only View-conditions are consÍdered' since it has been shown

that such conditions allow for the clear perception of movernents and

hence enables the shlp handler to anticlpate the shiprs future
position on the basis of extrapolating shiprs positlon changes.

In seclion 6.2 an experirnent ls described concerning the de-

velopment of a perceptuaL lnelnory with practice. The perceptual nemory

reflects the perceptual trace of Ada¡nsr theory and the recognition
schena of Schmidtts theory' disregerding the question as to r.¡hether
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such a perceptual nenory is unlque or rule-based. In section 6.3 the
suggestíon that accurate ship control 1n slon tasks 1s prlnat!1ly
based on perceptual Dêmoplr will be further detailed.

6.2 Experinent 7: Effects of knowledge of results on tracking
accuracy

6.2.1 Intnoductfon
The hypothesis Ís tested as to trhether subjects, when trackÍng one

speciflc forcing function a nunber of tines' develop an accurate
perceptual Dernory. The experinent had tbree KR conditions as in-
dependent and nanoeuvrÍng accuracy as dependent variable.

ïn condltion KR-SI subjectsr knowledge of results about the path
travelled was self-generated. ThÍs condition closely reseubled the
condition of Experinent 1 and 2.

In condition KRr subjects attention r¿as drawn to a number of
references to evaluate the correctness of the shiprs progress by
¡leans of ainpoÍnts at various sections of the route, Moreover' after
each trial KR r¡as provided about the path travelled by means of a

paper sheet on vrhich the reference track and the path travelled were
depfcted.

In control condition C, the correct (reference) track was

continuousLy visible on the sea-surface during a tria1.

fn condition C' lt is expected that subjects need minÍmal
practice in order to learn bol¡ to perforn correctly. In fact the task
ls reduced to sinple pursuit tracking with large preview and continu-
ous KR by using the reference track. The subject should ain with a

polnt of the shlprs extended centre line (represented by the ¡nast) at
the reference track as presented on the sea-surface. Accurate per-
fornance is possible to the extent that the dlstance (change) between

alnpoint and desfred track can be percelved. In this condition the
vlsfble referenoe track can be consldered to constitute a reference
for correctness. As in Adanst (197 1) theory, motor nenory is only
needed to fnitiate the direction and the rough slze of a rudder
deflection. The effectiveness can be evaluated by the reference and

deviations fron Ít can be corrected. In the condÍtion C, no need

exists to develop a perceptual nenory containing such a reference
slnce the reference is in the outside world. Yet' it cannot be
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excluded that it still develops to sone extent as a result of the
visible outside track. This can be tested by renoving the refenence
track after practfce. Perfornance should be about equal to that wbich
is observed in conditÍons rithout a presented track ¡¡hen perceptual
nenory has not developed. If it has developed, it should contj-nue at
the sane level as observed ¡¡1th the reference track.

With regard to condltion KRr it is expected tbat perfornance
will be less accwate than in condition C, because of a less accurate
set of references. The number and the nature of references cor¡posing
the perceptual nenory, will obvlously affect the ultlnate eccuracy.
Because of the continuous presentatlon of a reference track in
condition C and the discontinuiby of the references in condition KR

as conposed of ,a linited nu¡nber of aimpoints, it should be expected
that after practice, perfornance in condition KR ís sonel¡hat less
accurate. I{hen perfornance has reached a constant level in condition
KR both the Schnidt (1975) and the Adans (1971) theories predict that
after KR withdrar¡al perfornance first renains constant but decreases
in accuracy after so¡ne tine. The expected constant perforEance level
after KR withdrawal should sbow that a stable perceptual nenory has
been establisbed. The expected decrease of accuracy after so¡ne tine
arises frorn accurnulating slightLy inaccurate perfornances $¡hich
affect the quality and stability of the various references eonposing
the perceptual nenory.

l{ith regard to condition KR-S, it is expected that at least Eore
replications are needed to reach perfornance levels similar to those
of condition KR because subjects have to devetop a perceptual nernory

thenselves. Yet perfornance l¡il1 rernain at a lo¡+er level to the
extent it ís less stable than ín condition Kn. PractÍce effects, that
show uItl¡oately performance levels approximatlng those of the other
conditions' will support the hypothesis of a developnrent of per-
ceptual Dr€mor"lr when developnent of an accurate notor menory can be

excluded.
Contributions of a notor nenory will be tested by conducting a

trial r¡ithout visual feedback. fn slow tasks witbout visual feedback
bhe perceptual nenory Ís useless since the expected movenents cannot
be checked in the environEent. Perfornance depends on notor rnernory in
that case. Consequently' wherì after practice in condition KR visual
feedback is withheld' perfornance will degrade strongly. Motor menory
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lrilt be ninimally developed since subjects couid rely on ainpoints"

Condition C will sbo$¡ sinilar effects. The visible track night
however have emphasÍzed notor nenory development slnce the subiects

bave continuously been involved in nininizing tracking-error. Con-

dition KR-S will also show perforrnance degradation' but as suggested

by Crossnan and Cooke (1962) sr.¡bjects inítially will try to keep the

process within Linits and r¡iI1 develop heuristics later on. Hence'

raotor nernory developnent is possible and wil-l produce less inaccurate
performance in a condition without visual feedback.

In all three conditions the use of the rudder as reflected by

the standard dêviation of t.he rudder deflections' will shoÌr ninor
differences, since the use is nainly deterrnined by the magnitude of
course changes (section 3,2 and 3.3). In condition C' however,

subjects will- tend to alloe¡ ninimal tracking error' since in that
condition the error is sholrn nost clearly (SherÍdan' 1967).

In Table 6.'l the expectations are sumrnarized.

Table 6.1 Overview of expectations regarding the effects
of condltions KR-S' KR and C on perfornance.

KR conditions Test on practice Test on percep- Test on motor
effects
( RepI ications

1-19 )

tuel neriory
( RepI ications

llrerDory
( Replications

16,19-21,/1) 19-20)

KR-S
subjects self-
evaluation of
perfornance

KR

KR was provided

controL condition

strong effects
finally quite
accurate perforrn-
ance

noderate effects
finally
accurate
perfornance

nininal effects
accurate
performance

consistent
perforûìance

consistent
performance

performanee
degradation

sone notor
nenory
development

niniual
motor mernory
d evelop¡nent

some notor
menory
developnent
possible
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6.?.2 l.lethod

SubJects
Nine feurale and 12 rnale university students tock part. They were

20-25 years old and had normal or eomected-to-normal vision. They

had no experience with shÍp control.

Task

The ship travel-led at an initial constant speed of approximately 19

knots and a constant number of shaft revolutions on a straight
course, The subject should shift to a parallel course at a distance

of 333 m. The change should be terminated within a distance of 1332 m

(see Fig. 6.3).
The fairway was fully visfble fron the bridge. The desired track

was indicated by dikes and gates as described in Experi-nent 1 and 2

(see Fig. 6.3). In condition C a reference track was presented as a

black line on the sea-surface. In condition KR the subiects Ìrere

instructed to use three ai¡npoints on the route as references for
correctness of performance and received knol^tledge of results con-

cernj-ng the path travelled. In condition KR-S the subjects had to
select references by thenselves and provided their own knowledge of
results by observing the success of their passages.

Experfnental Deslgn

Two factors were factorially conbined. KF (3 levels) was varied

bet$¡een Subjects to avoid asynmetrical transfer. The factor Replica-

tions (RE, 24 levels) v¡as varied wlthin Subjects. Four nale and three

female subiects were allocated to a KR level.

Instrunentatlon
The subject was seated in a chair in front of the centre windohl of

the bridge mock-up of the sirnulator. Fron there the sea-surface was

25 ¡n below eye level. The subiect had a tiller available for ad-

justing rudder deflections within the lirnits of 35" port and star-
board. The selected deflection was indicated on a dial wlth an

accuracy of 1'. The ti1ler had similar characteristics as the one

described in Experinents 1 and 2.

The fairway was 1000 m wlde and had 20 n high dikes on either
side. The starting and finishing position were indicated by the

centre of a 200-ro !¡ide opening in a dike' perpendj-cular to the

fairway axis (see Fig. 6.3).
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Fig. 6.3 Ground plan of the fain¡ay rith start and finÍsh.

Tralnfng and Instructf.on
The subjects Í¡ere trained on the ability to change course of the
vessel by practising 20 course change nanoeuvres. For tbat purpose

the subjects had to ain at two buoys in successionr both on an

initlal distance of 1332 n and l¡ith a nutual distance of 333 m.

The subjects r¿ere asked to pursue a sineh'ave track so as to pass

the centre of the openings with a heading parallel to the fairr^ray
axis. Between the openings a srBooth course was to be followed. In all
conditions the sinewave track was sholrn on a paper sheet in advance

of each tria1.
The sane sheet r'ras used in condition KF to shor¡ the deviation

between the travelled path and the desired track and to show 3

references. AL 1/4, 2/4 and 3/4 of tbe route length a headlng ein-
point was instructed. This l¡as the left edge of the dlke opening at
1/4, the middle between the left edge and the centre of the dike
opening aL 2/4 and the centre of the dike opening aL 3/\ of the route
length.

Procedune

All subjects partlcipated for four hours durin the norning or the
afternoon. They were practised for about 45 rninutes. Thereafter they
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oô

performed 19 triars in one block of l0 and one of 9 trials each. A

block book approxinately 45 minutes. The 20th trlal r¡as conducted
r{ithout outside view (Replication 20). subjects were toLd about the
r'rithdrawal- of visual feedback just aL the start of the zoth
replicatlon.

These trials were followed by a finat block of I trials. In
these trlals the reference track r¡as removed in condition C, and KR

was wlthdrar¡n in condltion KF (Replicatlons 21-2\1. rn arl conditions
the fairway lay-out renained unchanged.

Scorlng and Analysis
RMS : the root-nean-squared error as a neasure to indlcate the

deviation betÌreen desired track and path travelled (see
Chapter 3 ).
phase-shlft in the directíon of the falrway axis as a neasure
to indicate lead or lag of the path travelled relative to the
desired track (see Chapter 3).
the standard devlation of the rudder deflectÍon to indlcate
the deviatlon fron the average rudder deflection (see
Chapter 3 ) .

The scores Ì¡ere subjected to an Analysis of Varlance (ANOVA).

Separate ANOVAs were conducted on Replications I to 19, 19 and 2O,
and 16 to 19 versus 21 to 24. The ÂNOVAS coverlng Replications I to
19 concerned the effects of practlce. The ANoVAs 19 and 20 concerned
the effects of vler¡ versus no vley on perfornance accuracy. The
ANOVAs 16 to '19 versus 21 Lo 24 should shor¡ effects of removlng the
desired track at condition C and KR wlthdrar^raI at condition KR.
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Fdfp

12.0 2,18 <<0.01
(Ss withfn KR) 18
Repllcatlons (RE) 2.9 18,324 <<0.01

1.3 36,324 n. s.
324

:===========

The naln factor Kn was slgnificant. The RMS-error arnounted to
2V¡9 m in condltlon KR-Sr 11,6 n ln conditlon KR, and 10,4 n in
condltion C. Post-hoc Newnan-Keuls tests showed significant differ-
ences betr¡een KR-S and the other (KR, C) condltions (p < .01). The

naln factor Repllcatlons r¡as also significant, but not the inter-
action between KR and Repllcations (see Fig. 6.4). f¡e RMs-error in
condltion KR-S anounted to approxiûrately 42 m and in the other
conditlons to approxlnately 15 n at the flrst trials. These values
decreased as a funetion of practlce to approxinately 20 m in condi-
tion KR-S and to approxinately B n in the other conditions.

6.2.3 nesults
nMs-error (Replfcatlons 1 to 19)

Results of an ANOVA are su.nmarízed in Table 6.2.

Table 6.2 Sunmary of an ANOVA concerning RMs-error.

Source

KRxRE
(Ss r¡. KR)xRE

KR

E
o

o
U)

É.
2

10 15 19 20
repticot ions

Fig. 6.4 The RMS-emor as a function of KR-conditlons and
Replicationsr averâged over Subjects.
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Phase-shlft 1* (Repllcatl.ons 1 to 19)

Results of an ANOVA are su¡¡narlzed in Table 6.3.

Table 6.3 Sunnary of an ANOVA concerning I*.

FdfpSource

6.1 2, 18 <0.0 1

(Ss wlthin KR) 18

Repllcatlons (RE) 3-9 18,32\ <<0.01
KR x RE 2.8 36'324 <<0.01
(Ss w. KR)xRE 324

========================================

TheANoVAshowedsignlficantnalneffects.ThefactorKRshowed
in condition KR-S that the path travelled lagged behlnd the desired

track. In the other conditlons the path travelled resenbled approx-

inately the deslred track. The signfficant interactlon between KR and

ReplicationsrevealedastrongeffectofpracticelncondltlonKP-S.
After 19 Replicattons the initlal lag of approxlnately 175 n was

decreasedtoalagofapproxinaLely25¡n'Post-hocNewnan-Keulstest
shoued significant differences betr¡een KR-S and the other (KR' C)

conditions in the trials 'l to 5 (p < .01) (see Fig' 6'5)'

KN
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Fig. 6.5 The phase-shift 1* as a function of KR-conditions
and Replicatlons, averaged' over Subjects. The negaLive
values indlcate a 1ag of the travelled path relative to the
desired track.

SD rudder deflectLon oô (Repllcatlons 1 to 19)
Results of an ANoVA are sunnarized in Table 6.4.

Table 6.4 Sunnary of an ANOVA concerning o".
o

Fdfp

KR
(Ss withÍn KR)
Replications (RE)
KRxRE
(Ss w. KR)xRE

4.5 2,18 <0.05
'18

1.2 18'324 n.s.
1.0 36,324 n. s.

32\

re pt¡cotions
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The maln factor KR was sfgnlflcant and showed a standard devia-
tion in conditlon C of approxinately 4.5', and of approxinately 3.3'
in the other condltlons (Newnan-Keuls test: p < .05). There was no

slgnificant effect of the factor Replications (see Fig. 6.6).

R¡ rC

' Þ€-
KR

KR_S

,,Þd'.

\a..-o-a.-.

5 10 15 1920
repticotions

Fig. 6.6 T¡e sLandard devialion of the rudder deflection
16 as a functlon of KR-conditions and nepllcationsr âv€r-
aged over Subjects.

RllS-error (Repl1catlons f6-19 and 21-241

Results of an ANOVA are sunnarized in Table 6.5,

TabLe 6.5 Surnnary of an ANOVA concerning RMS-error.

Source F df P

6

þs
c
o
=t
q

o^!J
o
Ð
!?j.

o
ø1

KR
(Ss within KR)

5.3 2,18 <0.05
18

Replications (RE) 3.5 1,18 n.s.
6.0 2, 18 <0.01KRxRE

(Ss w. KF)xRE 18
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The xnâln factor Replicatfons was not slgnlficant. The maln

factor KR was slgnlflcant' Conditlon KR-S shoÌ¡ed a RMS-vaIue of
approxinatety 23 m, in condltlon KR this value auounted to approx-

inately 10 n, and in condition C to approxlnately 16 m. llhen the

deslred track was renoved in condltlon C (RE 21-24) the RMS-error

slgniftcantly increased fron approximately 10 n to approxLnately 22 m

(Newman-Keuls test: p < .05). When KR Ì¡as wfthdrar¡n in condltlon KR

(RE 21-24) the RMS-error renained constant (see Fig. 6.7).

E

:
o

o
I

tt

È10

16-19 21-21
replicoiions

Fls. 6.7 The RMS-error as a function of KR-conditions and

Repllcationsr âVêragêd over Subjects.

Phase-shfft 1* (Repllcattons 16-19 and 21-24)

Results of an ANOVA are sunmarized in Table 6.6.

Table 6.6 Sumnary of an ANOVA concerning I*.

Source Fdfp

KR
(Ss within KR)

O.7 2,18 n. s.
18

Replications (RE) 0,3 1,18 n.a.
0.3 2,18KRxRE

(Ss w. KR)xRE 18
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This analysis showed no signlficant effects of KR and Replica-
tions. As shown in Fig. 6.8, the l*-value renained constantr although
in condltion KR knowJ-edge of results was witbdrawn and in condition C

tbe desired track was renoved.

20

-30

-40
16-19 21-2r,

replicotions

FiS. 6.8 The phase-shift lx as a function of KR-conditions
and Feplicationa' averaged over Subjects,

SD rudder deflectton o6 (Replfcatlons 16-19 aîð 21-241

Results of an ANOVA are su¡¡marized in Table 6.7.

Table 6.7 Sumrnary of an ANOVA concerning oô.

Source F df p

E0
_I

r -10

o
oco-20

KR
(Ss within KR)

0.5 2,18 n. s.
18

Replications (RE) 0.1 1,18 n.s'
KRxRE 0.4 2,18 n.s.

i::=::=::]::l=============]!=============

This analysls showed no significant effects of KR and Replica-

tions (see Fig. 6.9).

\

.a
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Fig. 6.9 The standard deviatlon of the rudder deflectlon
oô as a function of KR-condltions and Replicationsr âvêr-
aged over Subjects.

Rl,lS-error (Repllcatlons 19 and 20)
Results of an ANOVA are sr¡nnarized in Table 6.8.

TabLe 6.8 Surnnary of an ANOVA concernÍng RMs-error.

Source Fdfp

KR
(Ss within KR)

KRxRE
(Ss w. KR)xRE

2.1 2,18 n. a.
18

5.8 2,18 <0. 05
18

Replications (RE) 91.0 1,18 <<0.01

==================================

The nain factor neplicatlons l¡as stgnfficant and showed an
increase ln RMS-values when visual feedback was withheld (Reprication
20). As shown by the lnteractÍon between RepJ,lcations and KR, the
nMs-error increased in condition KR to approxinately IOO n and in
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condltlon C and condition KR-S to approxlmateLy 60 n. Post-hoc Ner¡rnan

Keuls test showed slgniflcant dl,fferenoes at RE 20 between KR and C

(p < .05), KR-S (p < .05) (see Flg. 6.10).

19 20
repticotions

Flg. 6.10 The RMS-emor as a flnction of KR-condltions and
Replicatlonsr âvêraged over Subjects.

Phase-shLft l* (Repllcatlons 19 and 20)

Results of an ANOVA are sumnarized in Tab1e 6.9.

Table 6.9 Surnnary of an ANOVA concernlng lx.

Source F dfp

50

5
o

o
I

tn

Í

KR
(Ss withi-n KR)
Replicatlons (RE)
KRxRE
(Ss r¡. KR)xRE

3.5

10.4
7.4

2,18
1B

1, 18
2,18

18

=0.05

<0.01
<0.0I

The main factor neplications was signlficant and showed an

increased lag bet$reen travelled path and desired track when visual
feedback i¡as withheld (Replicatlon 20). As shown by Fig. 6.1'1, the
interactlon betv¡een Replications and KR revealed in condltion KR at
Replication 20 a 1ag of approxinately 300 m, in condltlon C of
approxinatel,y 50 m' and in condition KR-S approxlnately no 1a8.
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(Newnan-Keuls test: KR at RE 20 differed fron the other condltions' p

< .01).

- 300
19 20

rep Licotions

Fig. 6.11 Phase-shift l* as a function of KR-conditions
and Repllcations' averaged over Subjects.

SD rudder deflectfon oö (neplfcatlons 19 and 20)

Results of an ANOVA are sunnarized in Table 6.10.

Table 6.10 Sunmary of an ANOVÀ conoerning Õô.

Source F df p

0.3 2,18 n. s.
(Ss within KR) 18
Reptications (RE) 9.2 'l' 18 <0.01
KRxRE 0.5 2, 18 n.s.

i::_::_îlrl:__ _______l:_____________

The nain factor Replications v¡as signÍfÍcant. The standard

deviation of the rudder deflections is snaller 1n all conditions $¡hen

no visual feedback is avaÍIable (see Fig. 6.12).

0

s
X

- -100
=cû
o
3 -zooco

KR
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Fig. 6.12 The standard deviatlon of the rudder deflectlon
oô as a function of the KR-conditions and Repllcatlons,
averaged over Subjects.

6.2.4 Dlscusslon
Sumary of nesults
The ANOVAs of Replications 1-19 showed an increased accuracy in
nanoeuvring as a function of practice. The RMS decreased' averaged

over KR-condÍtions and Subjects (F = 2.9i df = 11,324i p (( 0.01), tn
particular because of a decreased path-lag (1*) in condition Kn-S (F

= 2.8; df = l[,32\; p <<0.01). The standard deviatlon of the rudder
deflection showed no effect of practice. The deviation fn conditlon c

amounted to 4.5"' and in conditions KR-S and KR to 3.3" (F = 4.5; df
=2,18;p<0.05).

The ANOVAs of Replications 16-19 and 21-2\ showed a slgnificant
increase in the RMS-vaLue (F = 6.0; df = 2'18; p < 0.01) when 1n

condition C the reference track r¿as removed fron the sea-surface.
RMS-error renained approximately constant in condition KR-S' and in
condition KR after KR withdrawal. The J.*-values and standard devfa-
tions did not change as a functlon of Repllcations.

The ANOVAs of Replications 19 and 20 revealed a slgniflcant
Íncrease of RMS-error r¡hen visual feedback was withheld (F = 91.0;
df = 1r18; p (( 0.01). This effect $ras nost pronounced in condition
KR (F = 5.8; df = 2'18; p < 0.05). The 1* showed a significant
increased lag at Repllcation 20 (F = 3.5; df = 2,18i p = 0.05) and

Í¡as nost pronounced in condition KR (F = 7.4; df = 2,18; p < 0.05).
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Increase of Manoeuvrl.ng Âcctrrq rfth practLce

The ANOVA of Repllcations 1-19 sholred an ironediate accurate tracking
perfornance 1n eondition C. This result is 1n 1lne with the expecta-
tion and shor¡s that subjects can, indeed, pursue a preseribed track
l¡ith high accuracy (RMS = 8 n; 1* = 12 ml. Änother expectåèieg wãs

thatr when tracklng errors are clearly vislble rudder defTec€lons
wl1l increase. This is supported by the signiflcantly larger standard
devÍatÍon in condltion C relative to the other condítlons.

The perfornance in conditÍons KR and C was slnilar, Although 1n

condltion KR only a few ainpoints were glven as references, this
appeared to be sufficíent for a perfornance Èhat is about equally
accurate as ln condition C. ft was expected that in the beglnning of
the experinent the Banoeuvring accuracy would not be as accurate in
condition KR as in condition C, and that the accuracy l¡ould increese
by KR. As has been shown, the lnitial perfornance accuracy cannot be

ínproved. Presunably the initfal accuracy depends on the fairway
geonetry and the seleetÍon of reference points. This relationship
will be discussed ln section 6.3.

In cornparison to condltÍons KR and C, tracking perforrance 1n

condition Kn-S sho$red in the beginning of the experinent a path-Lag

and large RMS-vaIues. These errors decreased as a functÍon of
practice and approached those of conditions KR and C. As was ex-
pected' perfornance accuracy in condition KR-S did not becone as

accurate as Ín the other conditions, presunably due to the selection
of suboptiEal references as a result of the linitations for evalu-
ating the path travelled.

The results of this experinent provide evidence that increase in
tracklng accuracy as shown in the results of ExperJ.nent 1r can be

readily ascribed to the developnent of a perceptual nenory. Tndirect-
ly' this conclusion is supported by the results of Experiraent 3 and

5' which relate to the lack of practice effects y¡hen subjects are
forced to rely upon developlng aecurate motor nernory.

Deyelopnent of a Penceptual Menory

As shor¡n in condition KR-S of this experiment, subjects are not
capable of accurately pursuing a deslred track after 45 nin of
practice on a course change task. In condition C, with a vislble
reference track' hol¡ever, subjects innediately perforrn accurately.
Because of the evÍdence provided by Experinent 3 and 5 that subjects
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are incapable of developing an accurate rnotor nernory l¡ithin 4 hours
of practlce' lt ls suggested here that subjects perforn accurately by

using feedback r¡lth a vlsÍbl-e track as reference and r¡1th a rough
trotor rnenory for initlating slze and dlrectlons of oomect rudder
deflections. Even when only a few ainpoints are given as references
(condition KR ), perfornance approxlmates the accuracy level of
condftion C.

The question whether accurate perfornance ls based on the
reference track ln condi-tlon C 1s answered by renovfng the track
after practlce. Conparlng the resuLts of RE 16-19 Ìrlth RE 21-2tl IL
appears that as soon as the deslred track is renoved 1n èondltion C,

the RMS-error lncreases' whereas it rernains constant 1n condltlons KH

and KR-S. As suggested' the subjects have no need to develop a

perceptual nenqry r¡hen a reference track ls presented. The increase
of RMS-error to the level of values in conditlon KR-S confirns the
idea that references to evaluate correctness of perfornance are not
developed accurately. However' wben correctness references are
lnstructed and enhanced by KRr as reflected by condltlon KR' perforrn-

ance renains at an accurate 1evel after KH !¡ithdrawal. Apart fron the
questlon about the extent of the contributlon of a rough notor
menory' it nay be concluded that at least a ÞercsÞtual menory'

conceived of as a set of correctness references, contributes effect-
lvely to perfor¡nance accuracy. Apparently' subjects develop such

references by thenselves' as reflected by the results of condltlon
KR-S. In that conditionr howeverr nore tlne is needed and perfornance

remains sonewhat inferior in cornparison with condition KR. As ex-
pected in the early learning phase of KR-S' subjeets develop refer-
ences by profiting frorn KR on successive trials which of course 1¡111

take nore tlue than in condltions KR and C. Besides that, the nature

of the subjective KR in condition KR-S is imperfect and l¡ill indeed

restrict the perfornance accuracy.
Concerning the conLribution of a ¡notor In€morlr tbe l*-values ín

conditlon C for RE 21-24¡ show simllar values as for RE 16-19. Hence

it cannot be concluded that subjects have not learned any rough
perceptual and/or notor nenory. To deternine the contrÍbutlon of a

notor menory to perfornancê âccupâclr the RE 19 and 20 are compared

and the results are discussed hereafter.
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Contnlbutlons of notor neûory to the Accuracy of Manoeuvrlng

To verlfy the suggestion nade fn the prevlous section that perhaps

subjects do not only develop correctness references but also a rougb

notor nenory as a function of practice' Repllcations 19 and 20 were

conpared. The neplicatlon 20 r¡as conducted without visual feedback

and hence the tracking error of Replicatlon 20 shoued, in conparlson
wlth Repllcation 19' to what extent motor nenory contributed to
perfornance accuracy. The nMs-error showed ln all three condltlons a

sfgnificant increase h¡hen vlsual feedback was r¡1thheld. The nagnitude
of thls error indicates that notor nenory plays a role of ¡ninor

inportance, the standard devlation of the rudder deflection paral-
Ie11ed the expectation. Wlthout clearly indlcated control errorsr the
rudder deflections ¡¡ere snaller.

The accurate 1*-value in conditlon KR-S and the highly in-
accurâte value ln condltion KR are of interest. This findfng ls in
line with the expectations that notor me¡nory could be developed
sonewhat nore in conditlon KR-S than in condítlon KR. It is argued

that subjects in condition KR-S need to develop, in tbe early learn-
ing phase' a rough notor nernory to keep the vessel withln the fafrway
boundarles. As suggested by Crossnan and Cooke (1962), ín tbe be-
ginning subjects nanipulate the systen in such a v¡ay as to gaÍn
necessary infornatlon without at the sane tine loslng control of the
systen. In condltion KR-S, as well as in condition C, the l*-value
suggests an accurate tenporal control setting, due to a certain notor
IneDory development. It is concluded that in conditions KR-S and C a
rough notor Eenory ls developed. lt has an accurate temporal nature.

6.3 Experiment 8: Tracking accuracy in various slor¡ tasks

6.3.1 Introductlon
The hypothesls is tested that subjects increasl-ngly need to base

thelr control actlons on a motor memory as a nanoeuvre approximates a

rapid task and, on the contrary, increasingly need to base actlons on

a perceptual memory lrhen a rnanoeuvre approxi,mates a very slow task.
In Experiment 1 and 2' 1t was not readily posslble to distinguish
between notor and perceptual nenory in slow tasks. It was suggested
(section 3.1) that within a range of slow tasks (se¡¡l-r slow and very
slow tasks)' performance could be dÍstÍnguished that purely should be

based on perceptual me¡nory in very slow tasks and that should be
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based to a certain extent on a notor nernory in se¡ni-slow tasks. As fn
the experinents dlscussed in Chapter 3r verf slol¡, slow and senl-slosr
manoeuvres ean be defined by forcing functfons wltb respectlvely lowr

nedlun and hlgh indexes.
The present experlnent had three forclng functions and three

KR-condltions as independent variables and manoeuvrlng accuracy as

dependent variable. The forclng function wfth index 0.250 represented
a slor¡' with index 0.375 a senl-slowr and with lndex 0.125 a very
slow task. The three KR-condltions resenbled those fron Experiment 7.
In condition KR-S subjects generated thelr own KR. Thls condÍtlon
closely resenbled the condltions of Experinent 1 and 2. In condltlon
KR' subjects were lnstructed to use the three references and were

provided with KR over the path travelled. ïn condition c, the correct
(reference) track Í¡as contlnuously vlslble on the sea-surface durfng
a trial.

Concerning the senf-slolt task' 1t Irtas expected that' relative to
a slow task' subjects need to base their control actfons more on

notor Eerory. This neans Ln condltlon C that subjects will perforn ln
the serni-slor,¡ task as accurate as in the slow task. If perfornance

eannot partly be based on notor D€norlr subjects will show lnaccurate
nanoeuvres relative to the slow task, because feedback control on the

basis of the presented reference track will lntroduce delays ln
control and hence tracking errors.

In condltLon KR performance is not supposed to differ fron
condition C' since the results of Experinent 7 lndicate that sub-
jects' instructed to use three aimpofnts' perforn as accurately as fn
condition C. Partlcularly' since the ainpolnts on the route sectLons

are at shorter dlstance in a seni-slow than in a slow task, an

accurate perfornance is expected.

In condltlon KR-S performance w11l be degraded relative to tbe
sLow task because of the lack of references. Houeverr when references

cannot contribute considerably to perfornanee because feedback cannot

effectively functfon' accuracy of manoeuvrlng will tend towards the

accuracy of the other conditlons.
The standard devlatlon of the rudder deflectlons ln all three

conditions will show larger values than in slor'¡ tasks because of the

larger course alteratlons to be made. Conditlon C wll1 sholr' relatlve
to the other conditions' the lergest standard deviatj,ons, slnce in
thj-s condltlon the tracking-error ls nost clearly shown.
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Concernl.ng the very sloy tasks' 1t r¡as expected that, relative
to a slow task, subjects need to purely base control actions on a

perceptual nenory. This neans 1n condltlon C tbat subjects wilI
perforn with the highest possible accuracy. The deslred track in a

very slol¡ task tends tor¡ards a straight course and tracking accuracy
will-' relative to a slow Èask' lncrease. In a alorl task' however'
perfornance is supposed to be based also on perceptual menory and

hence r¡hen the reference track is vlslbler 1¡Íll show already the
naxlnal tracking accuracy.

In condltLon Kl perfornance wÍIl not differ fron condition C

with regard to the use of alnpoints. Howeverr the sane nunber of
ainpolnts as ln the slol¡ task were used at the longer route section
of the very slow task. Each ainpoint should be used at a certain
dístance frorn the dlke opening. Since larger distances r¡iI1 lntroduce
nore variabllity (see section 4.2), nanoeuvring accuracy w111 tend to
decrease.

In condltlon KR-S perforrnance w111 be degraded relative to the
slor¡ task because of the lack of references. Since in the very slol¡
task the accuracy of perceptual nenory 1s of najor lEportance, 1t is
expected that in thls conditíon the largest traekíng enors r¡111 be

found.
The standard deviation of the rudder deflectlons in all three

conditions ¡¡i1I shov¡ snaller values than in a slow task because of
the snaller course alterations to be nade. Condltion C wÍll again
show, relative to the other conditions, the largest deviations.

6.3.2 Method

SubJects
The sane subjects as described in Experiment 7 took part in the
experinent.

Task

Except the forcing functionsr the tasks resenbled those described in
Experlnent 7. In this experlnent two forclng functions r¡ere offered.
The forcing function wlth 888 n between the dikes (FFI 0.375\ re-
presented a seni-slow Eânoêuvpêr Ì¡heneas the forcing functíon with
2664 n dlstance betÍreen the dikes (FFI 0.125) represented a very slow
rnanoeuvre. the third forcing function with .l332 m dj-stance bet!¡een
the dikes (FFI 0.250) represented a slow task. Results of perforrnance

on this task were availabLe fron Experinent 7.
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In conditlon C the forcing functlon was vlslble as a black curve
on the sea surface. In condltlon KR the subjects were instructed to
use three alnpoints on the route as references and the subjects were
provided with KR over the travelled path. fn condttion KR-S the
subjects had to seLect references themselves and provided their own

KR by observlng the success of their passages,

ExperLnental Deslgn

Two factors were conbined ln the experinental deslgn. The factor KR

(3 1eve1s) uas varÍed between Subjects. Each subject repeated four
triaLs on a forcing function. Forcing function (2 levels) !¡as varled
withln Subjects. The sane subjects as descrlbed in Experinent 7 were
all-ocated to the KR-levels.

Fig. 6.13 Ground plan of the fatrway hrith start and the
desired finai posltlon. The senl-sIoÌr nanoeuvre fs re-
presented by the forcing functions wltb 888 rn distance, the
very s1o!¡ nanoeuvre by 2664 n distance and the slow by 1332
n distance.

Instrunentatlon
The bridge nock-up and sinulator resenbled tbat of Experirnent 7, the
forcing functions' however, dlffered in length (see FlS. 6.13).

TralnLng and Instructl.on
The subjects had practtsed 24 trials
7), It wes assuned that this practiee
ally within conditions KR, KR-S and

slow task. The lnstruction resenbled

on the slohr task (see Experinent
could be transferred synmetric-

C to tbe seni-slow end the very
that of Experinent 7.
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Procedure
The subjects first performed four trial-s on the seni-slo$¡ task and

thereafter four trials on the very sloÌ¡ task.

Scorlng and Analysis
The performance on the seni- and very slor¡ task were conpared with
the slow task' presented by Repllcations 16-19. The sarne scorings

lrere used as described In Experinent 7 and subiected to ANoVAs.

6.3.3 nesults
RllS-error
The results of an ANOVA are st¡nrnarized ln Table 6.11.

Tabte 6.11 Sunrnary of an ANOVA concernlng RMS-error.

Source Fdfp

KR
(Ss withtn KR)

18. 5

Forcfng function (FF) 5.6
KR x FF 4.9
(Ss w. KR)xFF

===============================-----

The ANOVA shor¡ed a slgnificant nain factor KR. The naln factor
Forcing functlon r¡as also signlficant. The slgnlflcant interactLon
betneen KR and Forclng function showed accurate tracking ln condition
C at the slow task (Ner.¡man-Keu1s test: KR-S different fron KR and C'

p ( .01) and at the very slow task (Newnan-Keu1s test: C dlfferent
fron KR and KR-S, p ( .01). In the other condltfons' except condition
KR for the slou task the RMs-error anounted to approxinately 20 m or
rnore (see Fig. 6. 14).

2,18 <<0.0 1

18
2,36 <0.01
4,36 <0.01

36
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Fig. 6.14 RMS-eruor as a functLon of KR-condftions and
Forcing function, averaged over Subjects.

Phase-shlft l*
The results of an ANOVÀ are sunnarized 1n Table 6.12.

Table 6.12 Sunnary of an ANOVA concerning 1x.

Source Fdfp

0.3 2,18 n. s.
18

Forcing function (FF) 0.8 2,36 n.s.

30

E

Ø

E

KR
(Ss r¡lthin KR)

KRxFF
(Ss w. KR)xFF

3.1 4,36 <0.05
36. ============================================

The ANOVA shorred a signlficant interactlon between KR and

Forcing function. Condltion KR-S showed, fn contrast to the other
condltion at seml-slor¡ and slor"¡ tasks a lag and at the very slol¡ task
a lead error (see Fis.6.15). Post-hoc Neltman-Keuls test shor¡ed at
the very slol¡ task that Kn-S dtffered froo the other condltfons (p (
.05).
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Fig. 6.15 Phase-sh1ft I* as a function of Kn_conditions
and Forclng function, averäged over SubJect,s.

SD rudder deflectÍon oO

The resuLts of an ANOVA are sun¡narlzed in Table 6.13.

Table 6.13 Sunrnary of an ANOVA concerning oO.

=============================================
Source Fdfp

KR 5.2 2,18 <0.05
(Ss wlthÍn KR) 18
Forcing function (FF) 134.0 2,36 <<0.01

E

_¡

,0
o
Êo

-50

KRxFF
(Ss w. KR)xFF

6.4 4,36 <<0.01
36

====================================

This ANoVA showed a signlficant nain factor KR. As lras expected
the standard deviation anounted to hlghest values in conditi.on c
(Newnan-Keuls test: p < .05). The nain factor Forclng function was
also slgnlflcant. The snaller the distance between dike openingsr the
larger l¡as the standard devlatlon. The signlficant rnteraction
betl¡een KR and ForcÍng function shor¡ed as was expected that at the
seni-slow task the standard deviatlons in conditions c and Kn are
largest (see Fig. 6.16).
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Flg. 6.16 lhe standard deviation of the n¡dder delleotlon
06 as a function of KR-condltions and Forcfng function,
averaged over Subjects.

6.3.4 Dlscusslon
Srrnnary of nesults
The results showed at the sernl-slow task, lrrespective of KR-condl-
tions' large RMs-eruors (approxlmately 21 n) (F = 5.6; df = 2,36;
p < 0.01), At the slow and very slow task, the RMS-error r¡as ex-
tremely s¡ua1l 1n condition C (approxinately 6 n) (F = 4.19; df =

4'36; p < 0.01). At the very slow task, on the contrary, condltlon
KR-S showed large RMS-error (approxlmately 30 ¡¡) and a slgnlflcantly
Larger (approximately 60 n) posl-tive phase-shift (F = 3.1; df = 4,36;
p < 0.05).

The standard deviation of the rudder defLectíons lncreased with
decreasing dlstances bet!¡een dike openings (F = 134.0; df = 2,3Oi
p << 0.05). This devíation ls largest at the semi-slow task in
conditj.ons C and KR (F = 6.4; df = 4,36; p << 0.01).

Senl.-slov tasks
At the forcing function representlng the seni-sIow task, tracking
accuracy showed large RMs-error. As this error Is, particularly¡ in
condition C sígnificanLly larger than at the slow and very slov¡ task,
it can be concluded that feedback control cannot be used effectlvely
and cannot be enhanced by control based on notor nemory. This result
confirns the expectation that semi-slow and rapld tasks cannot be
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perforned accurately when no accurate motor nenory is avallable'
slnce feedback control cannot be used effectively in such tasks.

As expected, perforrnance ln conditions KR and KR-S show si¡lllar
results and parallel the expectatl-ons on lneffective use of feedback'

Use of the rudder¡ as reflected by the standard devlatlon of the

rudder deflections' is in line with the expectatlon.
The âssunption on symnetrLcal transfer seens va1id. Sinllar

perfornance ln condltions KR and C indicates no asyrnnetrical transfer
of notor rnenory. The slnllar perfornance ín condltfons KR-S and C

Èhows a role of minor funportance with regard to the transfer of
perceptuaL nenory 1n condltion KR-S.

Very slon tasks
At the forclng function representlng the very slow task' tracking
accuracy t¡as hlgh ln conditlon Cr nediurn In conditlon KR and 1ow in
condition KR-S. This is in full agreement wlth the expectatlons.

In condltlon C a htghly precise perfornance uas expected. Thls
performance could be sltghtly better (RMS-error) at the very slow

task than at the slow task since the forclng functlon representing
the very slow taskr is nlninally curved.

In condj.tion KR perfornance is not as precise as in condltlon C

because of the lnsufficient support of ainpoints at the route-
sectÍons but not as inpreclse as ln condition KR--S with the lack of
references.

Results confirn the expectation that tracklng accuracy 1n very
slo!¡ and slow tasks depend on the accuracy of perceptual nenory or
instructed references for evaluatlng correctness of perfornlance.

Rudder use ls in line with the expectatlon.
With regard to symEetrical training transfer, it was assuned

that the groups had a rather sinilar notor nenory because of thelr
sinilar perfornance 1n the seni-slow task. Asynmetrical transfer of
perceptual nenory in condition KR-S cannot be excluded.

6.4 Sunnary

In this chapter the role of feedback in pursuit tracking was anal-
ysed. Tracklng perfornance on forcing functions' representing very
slolr, slor¡ and seni-slor¡ tasks was analysed to deternlne the con-
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trÍbutíon of notor and perceptual nenory to the accuracy of nanoeu-

vring' which Í¡as not readlly possible in Experiment 1 and 2.

In Experlnent 7, the hypothesis was tested l¡hether subiects
develop an accurate perceptual nenory lrhen perforníng slol¡ tasks.
Results shol¡ed an increase ln tracklng eccuracy with practlce that
paraÌIels results of Experlnent 1 and can be readily ascribed to the
developnent of perceptual nenory. Contribution of a notor mernory

cannot be excluded but wlth regard to RMS-error this contrlbutlon ls
neglectable.

In Experinent 8' the hypothesls was tested whether subjects need

to base thetr control actions partly on motor nenory 1n a senl-slow
task or fulty on pereeptual menory l-n e very slow task. Results

showed ln a very slow task that perforrnance accuracy depends on the

accuracy of the references for evaluating perfornance }¡hile ln
senf-slow tasks feedback cannot be used effectlvely and lntroduces
inaccurate manoeuvres due to lnaccuracy of Eìotor nenory.

Results conflrm the findings of Experlnent 1 and 2, that
tracking accuracy in slow tasks depends on feedback control and on

the references for evaluating correctness of perfornance. Tracki-ng

accuracy ln seûi-slo!¡ tasks cannot be perforned accurately on a

conbination of perceptual menory and notor nenory. Perceptual rnenory

cannot effectively be used ln such tasks and accuracy of perfornance

cannot be sufficiently be cotpensated by a rough notor nenory.
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EPILOGUE

Sunmarizing the nain conclusions: experinental results confir!ûed the
hypotheses on perceptual nemory and failed to support the accurate
Eotor nenory hypothesls. These findings are nalnly in line wlth
Adarosr closed-loop theory which assunes an accurate pereeptual nemory

and a rough motor menory.

The results of Experinent 1 and 2 showed that experÍenced
nariners (pilots) and novices (students) perforned tracking tasks
primarily on the basis of feedback. As shown by the results of
Experiment 3 and 5' trotor nemory could not be developed with knowl-
edge of results provlded over the control effects. These findÍngs
supported the rough Eotor nenory hypothesis. Results of Experinent 7

shohred the developnent of perceptual nerDory j-n slow tasks as a

function of practice. In faster tasks notor nerDory could not be used

effectively (Experlnent 8). Hence, this study confirned that the
accurate control of a shiprs position (change) needs to be based on

peripheral feedback stinuli' produced by control actions, and a

perceptuaf notor mernory. The idea of distingulshing between tasks
which are to be performed on the basis of perceptual or notor nenory

seems, therefore, less neaningful for the tasks which are being
considered. The findings support the defence of the closed-loop
theory for the tasks under consideration' as persisted by Adans

(1976).

The nature of perceptual nenory wae not explored. Adarns? theory
assurnes a uni.que perceptual trace for eaeh novenent' whereas

Schmidtts theory assumes a rule-based recognltion schema. Results
fron Experiment 8, in which subjects hrith practice in a sLow task
successively performed an approxiÍretely rapid task and a very slow

task' showed that accurate perfornance on the basis of perceptual

menory is not transferred accuretely between tasks. Therefore'
perceptual nenory seens to parallel Adausr perceptual trace rather
than Sch¡nidtrs recognition schena. The nature of the perceptual

nenory is an inportant issue' in particular with regard to storage

and novelty problens. Schnidt (1976) argued that the scbema theory
offers a way of acquiring new ski.lls and of storing noveEent specif-
ications nore efficiently than the closed-Loop theory' because of its
rule-based character. .SÍnce the results of the present study do not

seen to confirm this aspect of Schrßidtts theory' the development of
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uniqueperceptualtracesshouldbefurtherscrutinized.Theanalysis
of the transfer of practice between groups trained on various in-

stances versus single instance is a suggested area of further in-

vestigation (see also Adans, 1981' p. 104). Adansr theory predicts

(see Table ?.1) that perceptual nenory outside the distribution of

responses which have not been practised is inaccurate' !¡hereas

Schnidtrs theory predicts accurate perfornance on the basis of the

developed recognition schena.

Table 7.1 Suggestion for further research on the nature of
perceptual trace versus recognition schena.

Group Training Transfer

Experinental

Control

================================================================-----

The notor nenory hypotbesis in the sense of Schnidtrs schena

theory or the internal nodel notion l'¡as not confirned. A contribution

of notor rnenory to perfornance accuracy however, could be noticed in

the tenporal donain. since in the rudder control lever there was no

feedback used fron forces acting on the rudderr the results do

suppose that feel in the rudder could enhance control accuracy to a

larger extent. It could, apart fron visual feedback' establish a

second, proprioceptive, feedback control loop. In thÍs loop other

peripheral feedbaek stirnuli, produced by control actions' could be

nade effective.

The present study did not cover quantitative aspects of hypoth-

eses as offered by nathenaticaL nodels (e.g' Pew and Baron, 1978)' It
i-s obvious, howeverr tbat the data acer¡nuLated could be used in a

study on quantitative modelling. An explorative study showed en-

couraging perspectives (Bolt, 1984). Once a structure of behavioural
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conponents has been'established (e.g. Adans, 1976; Jagacinski, 1978)

a quantitative roodel, reflecting the behavioural structure, can then
be natched.

Applications of the results of this study refer to the so-called
parallel indexing nethod (SHELL, 1975; Spaans, '1979b). This nethod
recounends the use of an intended track on a radar display as a

reference of desÍred perfornance to enhance aceuracy of navigatlon in
coastal and terEinal navigation. The role of such a perfornance

reference' paralleling the role of perceptual nenory, hras inves-
tigated by Boer and Sehuffel (1985) and Boer et al. (1986). In tr¡o

sinulator experinents the effects of an autonated charttable and

autornated parallel indexÍng on navigatÍonal perforBance and workload
of the watchstanding officers uas deternined. The chart contained the
intendeC track with the shipts most líkeLy posltion' depicted as a

light spot. This intended track Íras also vísible on the radar dÍs-
play. Results showed that nanoeuvring accuracy in single-handed
operation with the autonated charttable and indexing could be in-
proved significantly in conparison with a t}¡o-person operated con-
ventional bridge. There was no difference in nental workload betsreen

the officers of boLh bridges.
Future appLications tend towards the develop¡lent of conputer use

on the shipts bridge for evaluating navigational perfornance prior to
the actual conduct of passages. In particuì.arr the passages in narrow

fairways, such as the Barre do Rio Grande (Van DiJk, 1983) could be

evaluated by neans of computers (Spaans, 1984) Ín order to enhance

the anticipation of ship novenents in such speciflc surroundings. If
ship handlers could be trained effectively' lt would be on the use of
feedback stinulir produced by control actions' in a specific sur-
rounding (see also Van Hussunr 1981). In this respect Breedveldrs
suggestion (1983) of using rj,ver bends as references to evaluate
correctness of perfornance deserves further attention' Training
procedures for steering large ships i-n bends of fain¡ays as weLl as a
rneans of j.nproving bend indications' could contribute to the

reduction of controL variability.
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fiIII,I,Âì¡ COIIÎROL OF SHIPS IlÍ TNACTIilG TASKS

SUMMARY

The shÍp navfgation task nay be considered as a hierarohically
structured task. The voyage is prepared at a planning level. The

progress is nonitored and controlled at an executlon level. A better
understanding of the ship handlerrs perfornance 1s needed for varfous
rêâsorsr nainJ.y originating fron ongoing trends of autonating naviga-
tional tasks.

The study is focussed on the fornulation and of testing of
hypotheses with regard to the nonitoring and the controlling of a

shiprs path in narrol¡ fain¡ays. Because of the large nunber of
variables involved, this navlgational task is conoelved as a tracking
task. A desired track - an externally progranrned forclng function -
defines a stinulus resulting in an operatorts notor response and with
that in the adjustment of a rudder deflection. The operatorrs
requirenent is to nuI1 the tracking-error. Within this scope the

hypotheses are tested by neans of experinents in a ship nanoeuvring

sinulator. Although that approach al1ows for the generalizatlon of
resultsr there are few neans for falsification. This restríction ls
cornpensated by experl-nents on the ship handlerrs perfornance' con-

cerning hypotheses on isolated control settings 1n a nore constrained

theoretical frame¡,¡ork.

ft is suggested that the ship handlerrs control behaviour is
based on two conplenentary elenents: preprogramned controL and

feedback controi. Notions on preprogranned control ere priEarily
based on stfnulus-related control settings. Thls elenent is relevant
i¡ nanoeuvres (rapid tasks) in which feedback is too slol¡ for ac-

curate perfornance. Notions on feedback control are prinarily based

on the evaLuation of the results of a controt setting. The correct-
ness of perfornance is continuously checked against a reference
(perceptual rnenory). This elenent is relevant ln those rDanoeuvres

(sl-ow tasks) in which corrections on previous control settings stllL
lead to accurate perfornance.

Results of tracking experinents nlth experienced pilots and

students' support a feedback rather than a preprogranned control
hypothesis. Results of experinents wÍth students on notor nenory

(isolated eontrol settings) showed inaccurate selection of rudder
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deflections. The accuracy of selectlon was furtber scrutlnized by

analysfng effects of knowledge of results on perfornance. It appeared

that the accuracy fs lnproved r¡hen knowledge of results is provided
over the correct control setting instead of over the results of
selected settings. Thls suggests an assocletive nature of Eotor
neItrory.

Results of experlnents on feedback control support the
hypothesis of perceptual nenory. Tbe developnent of perceptual rnenory

was shor¡n as a function of practlce ln a tracking task, A slight
notor nenory developnent, contributfng to the tlning of control
actlons' could be notieed. In faster tasks, motor memory could not
effectively be used.

ft Ís concluded tbat the ship handlerts accurate perfornance is
prlnarily based on perceptual rnenony wlth enphasls on the accuracy of
references for evaluatlng the correctness of performance. Prepro-
granned control ls rather inaccurate.
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HET STUREIÍ VAI¡ SCIIEPEIi¡ LANGS GEPLA¡ÍDE TRAJECTEN

SAMENVATTÏNG

De navigatie \¡an schepen kan worden opgevat aIs een hiërarchisch
geordende taak. De reis wordt voorbereid op een pLannlveau. De

'roortgang wordt l¡ewaakt en geregel-d op een uitvoeringsniveau. 0n

verschillende redenen, hoofdzakeliJk voortvloeiend uit de zlch
voortzettenCe tendens navlgatietaken te automatiseren, is een beter
inzÍcht noodzakelijk in de wijze lraarop een schíp door de ¡nens v¡ordt
gestuurd.

Deze studie is gericht op het formuleren en r-esten van hypo-
thesen over het be$raken en regelen van de baan van het sehip in nauwe

vaan¡egen. Deze navigatietaak wordt vanwege het grote aantal be-
trokken variabelen e1s een volgtaak opgevat. Een gepland traject -een
van buitenaf opgeLegd' te volgen baan - definieert een stinulus die
een ¡rotorische handelirìg van de operator en daarnee een roerhoek-
instelling tot gevolg heeft. De operator dient de gepLande baan nauv¡-

keu:ig te volgen" Tegen deze achtergrond v¡orden de hypothesen getest
met experioenten in een scheepsnanoeuvreersinulator, Hoewel deze

benadering he+- generaliseren van resultaten mogelijk maakt, zijn de

mogelijkheden beperkt om de onjuistheid van hypothesen te toetsen.
Deze beperking wordt gecompenseerd net experimenten waarin hypothesen

over stuurgecìrag aan de hand van geisoleerde regelingrepen worden
getoetst in een meer theoretisch toegespitst raanwerk.

Het stuurgedrag wordl verondersteÌd te zijn gebaseerd op tlree

elkaar aanvuilende eleDenten: geprogranmeerd sturen en het sturen
door terugkoppeling. Noties inzake het geprogrammeerd sturen zijn
voornamelijk gebaseerd op regelingrepen die met de stimulus zijn
verbonden (rnotorisch geheugen). Dit element is van betekenls voor
nanoeuvres waarbij terugkoppeling te traag is voor nauwkeurige
prestaties (snelle taken). Noties inzake sturen door terugkoppeling
zijn hoofdzakelijk gebaseerd op het evalueren van de gevolgen van een

ingreep. De juj.stheid van de prestatie wordt continu aan een refe-
rentie (perceptief geheugen) getoetst. Dlt element is van betekenj.s

voor nanoeuvres Haarblj correcties op eerdere regelingrepen toch tot
een nau¡¡keurige prestatÍe kunnen leiden (langzane taken).
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Resultaten van volgtaakexperinenten net ervaren loodsen en

studenten ondersteunen neer een hypothese over sturen door terug-
koppel-ing dan door progranrnerlng. Resultaten van. experimenten r¡et

studenten over het notorisch gebeugen (geîsoleerde regelingrepen)

toonden een onnau!¡keurige roerhoekkeuze. De nauwkeurighefd van de

roerhoekkeuze werd verder onderzocht door het analyseren van de

invloed van kennis van resultaten op de prestatie. Het bleek dat de

nauwkeurigheld werd verbeterd indien kennls van resultaten werd

verstrekt over de julste ingreep in plaats van over de gevolgen van

de gekozen ingreep. 0p grond hiervan wordt verondersteld dat het

r¡otorisch geheugen van associatleve aard is.
Resultaten van experinenten over het sturen door terugkoppeling

geven steun aan de hypothese van het perceptieve geheugen. Tn een

volgtaak werd de ontl¡ikkeling van een perceptief geheugen a1s functle
van de oefentljd aangetoond. Een geringe ontwikkeling van het noto-
risch geheugen, bijdragend aan de tljdstíptheid van regelingrepen'
kon r¡orden Í¡aargenonen. In snellere taken kon een motorisch geheugen

niet effectief worden gebruikt.
Geconcludeerd r,¡ordt dat nauwkeurig stuurgedrag voornatnellik is

gebaseerd op een perceptlef geheugen waarbij de nauwkeurigheid van de

referentie voor het evalueren van de iulstheld van de prestatie
essentieel is. GeprograrûEeerd sturen is tanelijk onnauwkeurlg.
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APPENDIX Descriptlon of the sinulator

1 General

The simulator consists of three nein elenents:

a systen for generating an outside view picture of the ship

surroundings
a ruock-up of the shiprs bridge
a conputer systeor to calculate the shipts novenents and the

effects of wind and current (see Fig. A1).

Fig. A1 In a cross-section and a plan
elenents of the sinulator are depicted:
- the picture generating sYstern

- the bridge mock-uP
- the conputer systen.

view, the three nain
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The plcture generating systeE cont,airrs a set of three TV-

cameras. This TV-set' hanging on girders above a nodelboard, can no',¡e

ín the horizontal plane }¡ith three degrees of freedon. The inages

taken in the modelboard and representing the shiprs surrcundings' are
projected on three adjacent screens.

The screens, 6.5 ql wide and 4.5 rn highr are piaced around the
brldge Dock-up at a distance of 10.3 n from the observer. Bri.dge

personneL carries out navigational tasks r¡¡ith infornation inferred
fron the sinulated outside world and fron lnstru¡rental infornatÍon in
the bridge nock-up.

The conputer systen conteins nathematical expressionsr de-
scribing the ship?s nanoeuvring behaviour in the horizontal plane.
These expressions are nainly differential equations, relating the
control actions of bridge personnel such as rudder deflections and

shaft revolutions adjustnenLsr to the shiprs novenents such as

heading and speed. The Ínfornation is used to update frequently the
camera-set position and the bridge instrutrent values.

2 Picture generating systeq

The three Tv-eameras are each equipped with an endoscope. The total
horizontal optical angle anounts to approx. 120' and the vertical
angle to 30" with 10" above the horizon.

The characteristics of the Tr,¡-ca¡neras are specified as follows:
- video: Telenation' type TMC 1100, black and white¡ 625 Lines

- endoscope: TPD-TNO, depth of focus fron 5 mu to Ínfinitlr
- illumination: 3600 lux on the rnodeiboard.

The video signals are transnj-tted to three video projectors. The

specifications are as follo$¡s:
- video: Kalart Victor, black and white, 625 lines
- contrast ratio:7:1
- Iuninance: 0.5 cd,/ø2

- resolution: B arc nin.
The reduction of contrast (neasured by MTF technique) by the

loss of definition in the TV-systen and in the real-life condition
caused by atnospheric straylight is presented ln Fig. Ã21. This
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flgure illustrates that the curve of the loss of contrast as a

function of true distance fl,ts reasonably r¡elt with that of the
slmulator. The fitting was obtained by shlfting the point r/R = 1 Lo

the point of the axis = 13 cpd. This neans that the fittlng Is true
for details of 2.70 n r¡ith R = 4000 n (nlninun range of noderate
visibility) (Van Meeteren, 1977l-.

MTF

01 02 05 1 2 5 10 20
spotiêle frequency

Fig. Ã2 Cornparison of the reductlon fn contrastr âs â
function of spatial frequency between slnulation (circles)
and rea1lty. The Modulatlon Transfer Functlon (MTF) is
given as a function of a black and white line pattern of
various size, the spatial frequency (cpd ). The viewtng
distance r of the contrast T (r) equals the vlsibility
range R at the point 13 cpd for the best fit bethreen
realiLy and sfnulation.

The canera posltion has to natch the posltlon calculated on the
basis of the differential equatÍons, deseribing the shiprs nanoeu-

vring behaviour. With a sampling frequency of 200 ns' the naxlnal
heading error anounLs to 0.01" and the maxi¡¡al position error in the
model-board to 0.6 nn.

Sorne specifications of the posltlon accuracy are:

pararneter resolution nax. values max. error
headine (ù) 0.01' 1"/s 0.2"
positlon (x) 0.2 mE 10 nnls 0.6 nn

posttion (y) 0.2 nm 10 mmls 0.3 nm

10
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The nodelboard used in the Experinents 1 anð 2 fs depicted in
Fig. 43. The scale aeounted to 1:1000.

Fig. A3 Picture of the nodelboard !rlth forcing functions.

3 Mock-up of the shiprs brldge

The layout of the shipts brdlge is depicted ln Fig. 44. The subjects
were seated at the front bulkhead on bhe shiprs center line with
consoles on both sides and a radar display in front of theß.

1

¿

3

Ftg. A4 Consoles
corpass
turn rate indlcator
rudder deflection indicator

in the bridge nock-up.
4 = tiller for rudder control
5 = radar display
6 = consoles r¡ithout a function

Experinents 1 and 2.
LN

Note: Conpass and turn rate indicator were only visible in the

Experinents 1 and 2 during the faniliarising period.
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The radar sinulator (Van Breda and Van de Koolj, 19771 is
specified as folloils:

Presentation node : relatfve notion, head-up 60f off eenter to
bottout

Range :lnauticalnile
Bearing narker : parallel to fairtay axis
Range marker : lndicating shiprs sten
Heading narker : indicating actual heading

Plan position indicator: 12rt dlaneter, HP 1321 A' P7 Phosphor

Beam rotatÍon : 24 revoLutlons per ninute
Sweep : 1 ¡¡s

4 T!e_-Sonpgtel_-E5!_9s

The ship of interest in this study !¡as a 40,000 ton contalner vessel

with the fol1o!¡ing principal dinensions:

Lo. = 225.87 n

!,liclth = 30. 50 m

Deptb = 16.40 n
Draught = 11.20 m

Displacenent = 40'000 ton

Propulsion = 24'208 kW

Service Speed = 22 knots

The shiprs movenents are related to a fixed rectangular' clock-

wise turning axis systen (Fig. A5).
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vwind Vcurrent

Fig. A5 Coordinate system and definition of positive
dlrections of shipts notlon, wind and current.

0n1y forces acting in the horlzontal plane were considered.
Rolling' pltching and heaving r.¡ere left out of considerationr just as

the lnfluence of Í¡aves and current. The equatlons of rnotion for the
center point of the shiprs nass are:

X = r¡ (ú-rv) = X. -- + X + X + Xhull prop --rudder --wlnd

Y=m(i+ru)=Y..-+Y+Y+Yhull prop -rudder -wind

N = :^r"' r = Nhr.rll * Np.op + Nrudder * Nwind

The hu11 forces were taken as functions of various parameters:

xnurt = x (u'

Ynutt = Y (u'

Nnrrtt = N (ur

tr, ., 11, ir, r )

v, r, ü, i, Ë)

tr, .' ü, i', 
" 

)

The propellor forces were calculated with

S=K
s

.on2,.4 K =K (À).SSS

= S (1-o) o = o (u)

. u (1-w)

^=-nD
S

u>0 n>0
u)0 n(0
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The equations l¡ere adapted for shallow-water effeots. The added

nasses in the X¡ Y and N-equatiofi were enla¡'ged wlth 25t. T'he speed-
loss in the X-directlon caused by shallow-water .effecès were cal-
eulated with the nethod of Schllchting (Conslock,1967l. The loss of
speed anounted to approx. 13f of the naxitial value.

A sketch of Lhe shipts genenal plan Is depteted in Fie. 46.
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I,IST OF SYMBOLS

propellor disk area
noulded sbiPrs breadth
speed lncrease in ProPeIlor race
block coeffi-clent
drag coefflclent of rudder
ltft coefftclent of ¡udder
propellor thruat coefflclent
Hlndforce and nouent coefficients

yw

diaDeter of propellor
drag iorce of rudder
polar nass lnertla nonent of shlp
about vertlcal axis through c'9.

) tength of ship belween Perpen-

F

B

c
a

c
B

c
D

c
L

K
sc ,ctr
nw

D
s

D
RI
z

DD'' diculars
L lift force of rudder

R
N Lo¿aI yawing no@ent of exerted

on shlp
N contrlbutlon to yawing monent of

hu1 I- undemater shtp vlthout propellor
and wlthout rudder

N contrlbutlon to yaaing nonent of
oro D

ProPellor
N contrlbutton of yawlng 0otenL of

rudd e¡
rudder

N
wlnd

A
.R

Awx wy

tn
T

U

v
c

V

v
__w rel
U

.-RR

e

X,Y

x + contributlons to X and Y of under-
bu1 IY"--- water shlp without propellor and
hulL withôut rüdder

X + contrlbutlons to X and Y of
DTOD

Y' propel- lor
Xprop contrlbutlons to x and Y of rudder
rudder

X + contrlbullons to X and Y or super-
w 1nd

Y sLructu¡e due to wlnd
wlnd

tll(ul reslstance of shlp along x-axls

contrlbutlon of yawlng moEent of
superslnuc¿ure due to wlnd

rudder area
reference wind areas

ship's draught
propeLlor thrust
shlpts Bpeed relatlve to water
absolute current sPeed

absolute wind speed

relatlve wind sPeed

speed of water relallve to rudden

lntake velocity of water lnto
pro pe1 lo r
total force exerted on ship along
x- and y-axis respectivelY

I

E

n

r
u

Ur U

dlstance betreen c.g. and polnt
at 50 per cent of c

ahlprs mass

nunber of revolutlons per
second of ProPellor
rate of change of headlng
cobDonent of u a10nc x-axls.RR
coúponent of u alon8 x-axls,
J = au/dt

v, ri coEponent of U along y-dls'
í = dù/dt

u ¡v coEponents of U aÌong x- andgr wr wr
y-ax1s

w wake fractlon
x ,y ,z coordlnate axes of an earth
o o o fl*"d axrs systen; posltlve

z -axis polntlng vertLcallY
d Swnward

i ,i absolute sPeed of sbiP along
oo x-andy-ax1soox,y,z cõordlnatè axes of a body axls

systen (prlnclpal axes of shtP)

ß drtft angle; Posltlve for nega-
tlve ,; tan B = -D/u

ô geoEetric rudder an8le relative
to x-axlsi positlve towards Port

ô effective rudder angle (angle
e of attack)

ô dlrectlon of U-^ relatlve to
v ñt' x-axj.s: tan d = (v-lr)/u

g thrust de¿uctlon factor r

p densÍty of water
o denslty of alr
tl âdvence coefflclent
Y course angle; angle betreen

posltlve x -axis and Posltlve
*-axis; po3itlve golng clock-
wlse startlng froo Posltlve
x -axls

ú "3t" 
of change of heading (=r)

V dlrection of absolute current
o 

"pa.d 
ln x -Y axls systen

v directlon 3r Sbsotute wlnd
* 

"p."d ln x -y axls aystenoov dl¡ectton of .etatlve vlnd
w rel

sDeed
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5 Validit of the sirnulator

According to the definition of sinulators by the International Marine
Simulator Forun (1979), the ship handling sinulator Ís a substitute
of the f,wheelhouse-nan-ship envlronnent systemtt. This neans that the
xûanoeuvring characteristics can be si¡nulated on a real-tine scale,
that the nock-up of the wheelhouse is equipped with lnstrunents and

consoles and that the inage of the ship surrounding can be related to
real-1ífe surroundings, in particular with regard to the visibility
conditions. In this respect, the valldity of a slmulator refers to
the extent wbich the sinulator can substltute the real-life systern.
The technical natters involved, such as the manoeuvring behavloun of
the ship' the visibility conditions and the brldge rnock-up have been

addressed before. Apart frorn these simil-arities, the question remeins
whether mariners perforrn in a sinulator in the sane sray as in
praetice (e.g" !ùagenaar and Michon, 1968; Trui.jens et aI., 1969l.
This question was anslrered for lnland water navigation, a condition
that closely resernbled the conditions of ExperinenLs 1 and 2 of this
study. The inland r,¡ater navigation concerned push-tolr control in the
Hartelbrug-area. The validation ¡nethod hras based on the assurnption
that systen perfornance in the simulated condi.tions should correspond
v¡ith the experiences of practised nariners in the real-life condi-
tions (Truijens and Schuffel, 1978).

Fig. Ã7 Existing canal
predicted their course as
starting position.

EOTLEK
BRUG

SP ]KEN]SSER
BRUG

seetion in Ì¡hich the captains
a function of ¡¡indr tide and

HARTEL (ANAAL

O 500m 1C00m

HARfEL
BRUG
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To test thlsr nanoeuvres Ì¡ere used whlch are net ln reallty and

that offer different degrees of difficulty. 64 Sltuatlon sketches
were drar¡n up of an existlng canal sectl-on (Spfjkenisserbrug and

Hartelsluls) (Ffg. A7).

In these sltuatlons wind direction (8x), windforce (4x), tide
(2x) and starting positlon (2x) were varled systenatlcally. Each of
four subjects (captains) rated 32 of these sltuatlons wlth help of a

list wi.th five questions. The equations bore upon the expected
feaslbility of the passing of the Spljkenisserbrug-area given the
nentioned external conditlons. After this each subject nade 16 runs
1n the slnulator similar to those they bad rated beforehand. After
each run they had to conplete a questionnaire exlstlng of flve
questlons correspondlng to those they had ans!¡ered ear1ler.

Results. Two types of data analyses were perforned. The flrst of
these is concerned nrith the degree to Ìrhlch the subjectrs predlctlon
cane true. As stated earlier' each of the four subjects ânss¡ered five
questions at the beginning of the experinent (nbeforetr ratÍng) and

after each of 16 runs (naftertt rating). Product noment correlations
were cornputed for these 16 rrbefore-aftertr observations' and a coef-
ftclenL of 0,43 (p ( .05) and of 0.57 (p < .01) was obtalned.

The second type of data analysis $¡as concerned with the degree

to i"¡hich the results of the sinulatlon runs lead to conclusions which

agree uith those based upon actuaL experiences of the subJects in
earlier real-11fe sltuations. For thj-sr each of the four subiects
rated 16 situations and also nade runs in these situations. These

ratings v¡ere indj.cated by nbeforerr and trafterrr. The data have been

subjected to an analysis of variance. Such an analysis wlÌl of course

sho!¡ a significant effect of wind directlon' wLndforcer tide or
startlng point' if the rating before and after taken together offer
for the variable in question a suffÍcfently great difference. Fig. A8

gives an exarDple of the averages corresponding with the question no.

2' v¡hich is nentioned in that flgure. Other questions bad a three-
point scale and dealt $rith the use of the bow rudder' the turn of the
vessel into the Hartelkanaal and with other traffic. No signifÍcant
effects l¡ere found.
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Fig. A8 Effects of wind dlrectlon' }¡indforce' tide'
starting positlons and subiects on the answers to questlon
2. This question dealt ¡rith the passage of the brldge and
was forEulated as follolts:
1 A perfect tranoeuvre
2 A good nanoeuvre without risk but not optinum
3 The push-tow does not touch the pler but a natter of a

risky nanoeuvre
4 the push-tow grazes the pier
5 The push-tow ends up on the bank' the v¡rong slde of a
pl-er or straight on a Pier.

The possibilities and restrictions of this validatlon nethod nay

be characterized as follo$¡s. The nethod offers possibilities when

nanoeuvres defined in practice cannot be carrled out. Restrictions of
the rnethod relate nainly to the unreliabilj,ty of the ratings. Ratings

concerning runs carried out in slnilar condttions nay' for exampler

differ because a rnanoeuvre nay be one tl-ne more successful than

another tine. Some lnfornation with regard to this variability rnay be

obtained fron the correlations of the ratings rrbeforerr' as an inter-
judge reliability. This appears to be of the sa¡ne order as the

before/after correlations. The Dedlan conrelation bethteen subjects
anounts to 0.57 and the nedian before/after correlation to 0.61. This

dl-fference is not signiflcant (Mann and Whitney U-test U = 58.5'
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p < .10). With these results' co¡nparing predictlons and sl,nulator
and by testing on differences¡ the
val ld .

runs by means

si¡oulation lras

of correlation
considered to be
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